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Follow Jennifer Woolwine at 
Instagram: @virginia.farm.living

1 | Our humble homestead in New Castle, Virginia.
2 | Bunny bonding session with Squatch and Ranger.
3 | The Three Stooges, donkey edition.
4 | Duke, a Wyandotte rooster with his lady friends. 
Previous Page |  The Blue Ridge Mountains are the perfect backdrop.
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Growing up I wanted 
a farm of my own. 

I joined the Army at 17 and deployed 
to Iraq my sophomore year of college. 
During my deployment, I met and 
married my husband, David. When 
we returned to the U.S., we bought our 
first home in the suburbs. My husband 
and I suffer from PTSD and city living 
was very difficult. We were cramped 
with six dogs and a small lot. Three 
years ago, we took the leap and bought 
a 42-acre farm in New Castle, Virginia. 
It is the safe haven my husband and I 
craved. Our first additions to the farm 
were Duke, a Wyandotte rooster, Red, 
a Rhode Island Red, Granny, a Barred 
Rock and Ivanka, our Orpington. 
Shortly after, we added two Pekin 
ducks, Donald and Melania, and two 
Welsh Harlequins named George and 
Barbara. They enjoy free-ranging all 
day by the creek. We are hoping to 
add more chickens this year so I can 
sell a variety of farm fresh eggs. We 
always loved donkeys and knew we 
wanted to add them to our farm. Roy, 
Willie, and Waylon came from local 
rescues and Rocky and Annie, who 
were feral, came from a farm in West 
Virginia. For a year, I did daily training 
sessions with them and found a farrier 
that specialized in donkey hooves. It's 
amazing how far they have come. Last 
summer, we added two Nubian goats, 
Alice and Delilah, and our Boer, Little 
Bill. They spend their days sunbathing 
and cloud-watching. Lastly, our newest 
additions include three bunnies, 
Squatch, Ranger, and Sweet Pea. They 
have an indoor playroom where they 
live cage-free. Future plans include 
my first garden, pasture fencing, and 
adding peacocks and turkeys. There is 
a never-ending list of to-do projects but 
we love it. Our hobby farm provides 
the freedom, fresh air, and purpose 
that two disabled veterans needed.  
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1 | Selfie time with Willie, our minature donkey. 

2 | Our Pekin pair, Donald and Melania.

3 | The duke and his three duchesses.

4 | Farm-Chic inspired chicken coop.

5 | Our Welsh Harlequins, George and Barbara.

6 | Our indoor bunny, Squatch (Holland Lop).

7 | The OGGs — original goats. 

8 | Rocky, Annie, and Roy, our three standard donkeys. 

9 | Welcoming spring with Virginia redbuds and  
  donkeys.

10 | Waylon taking a selfie.
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RURAL ESTATE

3-BR, 2-BA home with cabin feel on 
15± acres of fenced land comprised 
of trees and pasture. Equipped barn 
and office space make property 
perfect for horses. 
$449,900 | ARCADIA, FL | #09170-04720

FANTASTIC SETTING

Log home with 3 BR, 2 BA, updates, 
bonus room and storage sits on 3± 
acres on dead-end road. Outbuildings 
are well maintained and Dale Hollow 
Lake is just 2 miles away. 
$389,000 | BURKESVILLE, KY | #16052-01409

SELL THE LIFESTYLE YOU LOVESELL THE LIFESTYLE YOU LOVE
Leverage your love of country and lifestyle properties 
and explore career opportunities with United Country 
Real Estate. As the nation’s leading seller of lifestyle 
and non-urban properties, we can give you the tools 

you need to succeed. Contact us today. 

844.415.8959  |  JoinUs@UnitedCountry.com

We’ve got you covered. Trust the company with over 95 years of lifestyle 
and country living expertise to help you find your ideal property.

LOOKING

SECLUDED PARADISE

Nestled in the Ozarks are these 
80± acres featuring wildlife, 24x38 
shop, 2 wells and plenty of timber. 
Home with 4 BR and 3 BA has 
been updated with new appliances, 
HVAC, windows and more. 
$299,900 | THAYER, MO | #24078-73900

INCREDIBLE LOCALE

Property offers 2 BR and 2 BA on 5±-
acre corner lot with scattered trees, 
rolling meadow and rock outcroppings 
above Lake Oroville. Master suite, 
vaulted ceilings, appliances, patio and 
outbuildings featured. 
$279,000 | BERRY CREEK, CA | #04091-01265

Find many more lifestyle, recreational & country properties at

UCCountryHomes.com | 800.999.1020 ext 110

CREEKFRONT LIVING

Wooded landscape surrounds 5-BR, 
4-BA home bordering Talking Rock 
Creek. Mountain access, upscale 
amenities, covered deck, shop and 
endless extras offered on property 
covering 25± acres.  
$439,000 | JASPER, GA | #10058-21762 

AGRICULTURAL OPERATION

Ideal setup for farm with 40± 
productive acres, barn, outbuildings 
and 3-BR, 2-BA residence. Deck, 
patio and gazebo adorn yard, while 
woodstove and fireplace transform 
living quarters into cozy retreat. 
$324,900 | MILACA, MN | #22075-92211 

Move   Countryto
to 

the ?
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At Countryside, our purpose is to inspire self-reliant living on any level.

We acknowledge that the path to self-sufficiency is as unique as the person who 
accepts the journey.

We strive to strengthen the homesteading movement by sharing the diverse voices and 
knowledge of today’s practioners.

We teach our readers how to grow and raise their own food; build, fix, and craft with their 
own two hands; and walk as gently on this planet as possible.
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Designs & 
Plans For  
Building  

Your Own  
Greenhouse

From the simplest cold 
frame to the most elaborate 
freestanding tropical para-
dise, there is a greenhouse 

plan in this collection to suit 
everyone. Roger Marshall 
guides you through all the 
style options, the practical 
considerations of choosing 

materials and a site, and 
every step of the building 

process, from foundation to 
glazing. Includes many dia-
grams and charts to make 

your project easier.

How to Build Your  
Own Greenhouse

Indulge your  
passion for  
gardening!
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countryside :: a letter to readers

Ann Tom 
Editor, CountrysideFROM THE  

EDITOR
Countryside Editor Letter
P.O. Box 566 
Medford, WI 54451 
Or email: editor@countrysidemag.com

HAVE AN IDEA OR STORY TO SHARE, A 
QUESTION TO ASK, PERHAPS AN ANSWER TO 
A QUESTION? WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! 

AS WE ARE ALL EXPERIENCING a fearful time 
in our lives, a time we will never forget. I’m 
hoping you’re all staying safe, healthy, and busy!  

I know I’m not alone when I say I am very fortunate 
to be a self-reliant person, now more than ever. If you’re 
not quite there yet, don’t fret! Countryside is here to help. 

Whether you’re first joining us, or an old friend, 
Countryside wants to help you create your own certainty  
in an uncertain world. 

In this issue, Angi Schneider joins us with the history  
of victory gardens along with what is grown in them  
and tips for maintaining them. 

And when it’s time to harvest tomatoes, whether green 
or red, Hannah McClure shares two delicious recipes  
for preserving those garden goodies.  

Have you ever tried a pizza made in a wood-fired oven?  
If not, you have to add that to your bucket list! Romie  
Holl explains how he constructed his own oven, while  
keeping the costs down.  

Raising chickens for eggs and meat is gaining popularity 
during these trying times. In this issue, you’ll learn how 
to prevent coccidiosis, a common problem among chicken 
owners. Also included in this issue, you’ll learn what to 
feed your chickens to maintain a balanced diet, along  
with the top brown-egg-laying breeds. 

You’ll find many more helpful articles within the pages  
of Countryside. 

I’m wishing you all an enjoyable summer. 

Special Tribute 
Becky Pederson, who was a Countryside contributor for several years, lost her battle with cancer on February 24, 

2020. Becky was a loving wife of 56 years and a wonderful mother of three, including myself. My mother was adored 
by every one that was lucky enough to know her. She was such a loving person who put everyone else’s needs in 
front of her own. She was an avid gardener, an extraordinary cook, loved the outdoors, deer hunting, and fishing.  

She made sure to give me several of her old-fashioned recipes before she passed away as she still 
wanted to be part of Countryside. You’ll be seeing some of those recipes in upcoming issues. 

My dear mother is greatly missed.
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Country Conversation & Feedback
Contact us at: P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451; editor@countrysidemag.com

Thank you 
for sending 

Countryside. 
You should 
be proud of 
its weighty, 

innovative, and 
informative 

content!

— JuliaPrimping for the Show 
We’ve been raising Columbia sheep for many years. The granddaughters 

have been around them often and participated in 4-H activities. Along the 
way, we’ve taken many photos of the girls doing things with the sheep. Here's 
one of Lylah Ericson, 8, trimming one of our Columbia ram lambs for the 
national show. Photo was taken at home beside our barn. Hope you like it.  

 
— Bob Ericson, Nebraska  
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“Good writing is good conversation, only more so.”  —  Ernest Hemingway

The Snuggler 
Anyone who has ever raised livestock knows  

that just when you think you’ve seen everything,  
something happens that leaves you scratching 
your head. 

Every year during lambing season, it’s almost  
a guarantee that I’ll have at least one lamb to  
bottle feed. 

I’ve been a fireman for nearly 23 years. I work a 
24-hour shift. From time to time, I have taken a bottle 
baby with me to work so I can take care of it. Plus, 
my co-workers get a kick out of it. And sometimes 
their kids stop by the station to visit the lamb. Most 
of them have never seen a lamb before. If the lamb 
is hungry when kids or visitors are present, I’ll let 
them feed the lamb, which is always a big hit! 

I brought a lamb in this year and one of my 
co-workers’ children named it Snuggler. 

Snuggler stayed the night at the fire station in the 
laundry room in a blue tub. Everything went really 
well until the next morning when I was getting ready 
to get off my shift. I put Snuggler in his blue tub 
and put him and the tub on the passenger seat in 
my pickup truck. I started the truck to warm up the 
engine and the cab and came back inside for a few 
minutes. When I went back out to get into my truck, 
the doors were locked and Snuggler was not in the 
blue tub. After a careful investigation, I discovered 
he had jumped out of the tub and had hit the door 
lock button on his way to the floor. He was laying 
very contentedly on an old sweatshirt on the floor. 

I called my wife at home and asked her to bring me  
the extra set of truck keys. 

It took her 30 minutes to the bring the extra set of  
keys. Needless to say, all of my co-workers got a big  
laugh out of it!  

I think it’s safe to say that situation will never 
happen again in my lifetime — at least not with a  
lamb named Snuggler.   

 
— Scott Wachter, fireman and sheep shearer 

Signs of Spring 
Even in dark times, there’s still hope. 

— Marianna Cascanet, Wisconsin

Marianna was the customer service and classified ad  
representative for Countryside from 2000-2003.  

— Editor 

Seize the Day 
I got up in the morning on the farm and looked out 

my back door, over the fields, towards our woods. 
With the  sun coming up, I thought to myself, "It is 
going to be a beautiful day." I decided to pack a lunch. 
When my family woke up, I broke the news to them 
that we are getting our four-wheeler and dirt bikes 
out and we're going for a ride. I packed the lunch on 
the back of my dirt bike and off we rode on the back 
the lane towards our woods. We rode the trails and 
enjoyed the day and even had our picnic lunch.

 
— Diana Johnson, Lima, Ohio

I love reading Countryside. 
and all the beautiful reader 

photos.

— Margie

Photo by Marianna Cascanet
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countryside :: conversation

Coop Cabin
Thanks for putting together such a great 

magazine! Just wanted to share a picture of 
our homemade coop! It is a mini-version of my 
family's Bavarian cabin in northern Wisconsin, 
which was built by my great-grandfather for 
his wife who missed her German homeland. 
The coop was built by my talented husband 
Dan and was built in the same traditional style 
as the cabin. We have had a lot of fun building 
the coop and raising our first small flock! 

 
— Kara Skahen, Minnesota

In Response to “Canning Sugar 
Snap Peas” (May/June 2020)  

I read through the article at least three times 
and could find only that 0-1,000 feet required 
the basic processing time, but nowhere could I 
find what the recommended basic processing 
time is. I would much like to try this recipe but 
have no idea how long to process. Thank you. 

 
— Marilyn

Hello Marilyn, 
I apologize for the oversight on processing 

times. Here’s what is recommended: 

 0-1,000 ft. 5 minutes 
 1,001 - 6,000 ft.  10 minutes 
 6,001 to 10,000 ft.  15 minutes 

Thank you for pointing this out and happy canning!
  

—  Editor

I Remember When …  
Prayer in school was a special way to start the day.  
A teacher, hardly bigger than her students, was the 

supreme ruler, and if for good reason, a swat was given. 
A kid never told his parents because he was sure to 
get another swat and maybe more. No buts about it. 

If you took something from a store without paying 
for it, you took your penny bank to the store and told 
the clerk, in person, what you had done. You opened up 
your penny bank and counted out the required amount 
from your hard-saved coppers. A lesson learned.  

The pot-bellied stove in the center of the room kept 
us warm and cuddly on a cold Sunday morning.  

At Christmastime you had a piece to speak — along 
with others. The Sunday school teacher was also 
your teacher at school, so we got plenty of practice. 
When the scary evening arrived for the church play, 
the teacher said she would stand at the door facing 
the stage, and the one she could hear the best would 
get a prize. I forgot about being scared and won 
the prize. It was a little white handkerchief with a 
pretty stitched corner. I kept the hanky for years.  

Now and then a stray hitchhiker was picked up. One 
was a young man carrying a canvas bag that he stored at 
his feet. He stretched out his long legs, leaned his head 
back, pulled his cap down over his eyes, and without 
a word, fell fast asleep. He stayed that way until we 
reached our turnoff at which time we woke him up.  

He gave us a slight wave of a hand as we drove 
away. We rolled down the windows to air the car out. 

That young man had come a long way, we 
were sure, and had a long way to go yet before 
he would get a good bath and clean clothes!    

 
— Pauline McKenzie, Florida 

JULY/AUGUST QUESTION 
OF THE MONTH

While hunkered down at 
home during the coronavirus 

pandemic, what are some of your 
favorite activities or new skills 
you and your family practiced 

during the quarantine?
Send your comments and photos to: 

Countryside Editor 
P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451

Or email to: editor@countrysidemag.com



Quarantining 
Like a Champ  
Here’s what some of the 
Countryside Champs (Instagram 
#countrysidechampion) have 
been up to during the pandemic 
to stay healthy and sane! 

1 2 3

4 6

7

5

1. Brandi @faulkfamilyfarm  — Drinking with her chickens.  |  2. Alysha @sneedacres — 
Learning how to bake with sourdough.  |  3. Michelle @simplifylivelove — Growing 
seedlings and working on her garden.  |  4. Mandi @wildoakfarms — Working on home 
improvement projects.  |  5. Angela @axeandroothomestead — Bonding with horses.  
6. Crystal @wholefedhomestead — Cooking from scratch.  |  7. Stacy @5rfarmoregon — 
Enjoying pizza night with her family.  |  8. Jacki @fowlcreekfarm — Enjoying the outdoors.  
9. Janet @timbercreekfarmandhomestead — Playing with goats and crocheting.

8 9
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Multi-Generational 
Tomato Cages  

One thing that I've been meaning to share 
for a long time is my multi-generational 
tomato cages. These cost about as much 
to make as what the expensive ones cost 
to buy, are more than twice as sturdy, and 
if properly constructed, fold nearly flat 
for storage. The materials needed to make 
two of them consist of one hog panel and 
about two feet of heavy wire that is stiff 
enough to form permanent one-inch rings.  

Use hog panels rather than cattle panels 
because the cattle panels are too tall and 
strong winds can blow them over when 
the tomato plants fill them. The only tools 
I needed were a sturdy bolt cutters and 
two pair of pliers to make the rings. 

Cutting the hog panels is the hardest 
part. Each cage requires two to three 
section pieces and one to two section 
pieces. Connect the two to three section 
pieces to each other so that they basically 
form a big hinge using the heavy wire. Do 
not wire them tight together as you want 
them to swing freely, so when the season 
is done, you can easily fold them flat. 
That is why I mention bending the wire 
into one-inch rings, so that everything is 
securely attached but can still swing freely.  

Now attach the two-section piece 
to one of the three section pieces, two 
sections from the "hinge" where the three 
section pieces are wired together. That's 
all there is to it. By folding the three 
sections one way, you form an A-frame 
for your tomatoes to grow up in.  

When the season is done you fold 
the three section pieces in the opposite 
direction and the entire cage folds flat for 
easy storage. I made mine about 15 years 
ago and, other than a little surface rust, are 
as sturdy as when they were first built.   

I am including a number of pictures to 
give you an idea of how this all works. My 
connecting wires are a little tight — that 
is why I suggest making one-inch rings.

    
— Curtis Eckstein, Green Bay, Wisconsin  

countryside :: conversation

CHECK OUT “GROWING A TRADITIONAL VICTORY GARDEN” 
ON PAGE 34 FOR MORE GREAT GARDENING TIPS!

By folding the three 
sections one way, 
you form an A-frame 
for your tomatoes 
to grow up in. 

Fold the three 
section pieces 
in the opposite 
direction and the 
entire cage folds flat 
for easy storage. 

Do not wire the 
sections tight 
together as you 
want them to swing 
freely so when the 
season is done, 
you can easily 
fold them flat. 



It’s a crime.

Most Americans living today have never 
held a hefty, gleaming U.S. silver dollar 
in their hands. 

Where did they go?  Well, in 1918, 
to provide aid to the British during 
WWI, the U.S. government melted 
down nearly half of the entire 
mintage—over 270 million silver 
dollars.  If all those missing silver 
dollars could be stacked, they would 
tower over 400 miles into the sky! If laid 
in a chain, they would span 6,400 miles—
enough to stretch from New York to Los 
Angeles more than 2½ times!

These vanished coins were not just any silver 
dollar–they were America’s largest circulated coin, 
the beloved Morgan Silver Dollar. Each Morgan Dollar 
is struck from nearly an ounce of 90% fi ne silver and measures 
a massive 38.1mm in diameter. Morgan Silver Dollars were the 
engine of the American dream for decades. Created by famed 
American coin designer, George T. Morgan, they feature Lady 
Liberty’s radiant profi le and a majestic eagle, symbols of American 
strength and prosperity.  Since their inception in 1878, they jingled 
in the pockets of famous and infamous Americans like John D. 
Rockefeller and Teddy Roosevelt, and desperadoes Jesse James 
and Al Capone. Today, Morgan Silver Dollars are one of the most 
collected coins in America. 

Lady Liberty takes a Final Bow
Just three years after the massive meltdown, the government gave 
the Morgan Silver Dollar a fi nal chance to shine. In 1921, facing 
a serious shortage, the mint struck Morgan Silver Dollars for one 
more brief, historic year. Today, the last-ever 1921 Morgan Silver 
Dollar belongs in the hands of collectors, history buffs, or anyone 
who values the artistry and legacy of this American classic.

A Never-Ending Hunt for Collector Quality
Millions more silver dollars were melted over the past ninety years 
and today, private hoards account for virtually all the surviving 
Morgan Silver Dollars. We should know—we’re constantly on the 
hunt for these historic Silver Dollars, and jump at the chance to 
secure coins in collector-worthy condition. And what luck—we’ve 
managed to locate more than a thousand 1921 Morgan Silver 
Dollars, all in fantastic Extremely Fine (XF) condition. These coins 
actually circulated in American commerce nearly 100 years ago! 

Saved from Destruction, but Bound for Extinction 
It’s been estimated that as few as 15% of all the Morgan Dollars 
ever minted have survived to the present day. And the number grows 
smaller with each passing year. The 1921 Morgan Silver Dollar 
is the last of its kind. But you can get one now before they’re only 
a memory. Your chance to own this legend won’t last long, so get 
yours today—and at a fantastic value!

Don’t Miss Out on this Incredible Low Price Offer
Today, you can secure your very own 1921 Morgan Silver Dollar—
the last Morgan Silver Dollar ever struck—for the incredibly 
low price of just $29.95 each! Plus, you can buy with complete 
confi dence. If you aren’t completely satisfi ed with your Morgan 
Silver Dollars, you can return your coins within 30-days for a full 
refund (less s/h). So don’t wait—order your 1921 Morgan Silver 
Dollars today!

1921 Last Morgan Silver Dollar 
1-4 $29.95 ea. + s/h
5-9 $28.95 ea. + s/h
10+ $27.95 ea. FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING on 6 or More!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes (if any). 

Standard domestic shipping only. Not valid on previous purchases.

Call today toll-free for fastest service 

1-800-973-9208
Offer Code MDS162-11

Please mention this code when you call

But collectors get an unexpected second chance

Government Melts Over 
270 Million Silver Dollars

Actual size 
is 38.1 mm

GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not affi liated with the U.S. government. The 
collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk. GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to 
consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, fi gures and populations deemed 
accurate as of the date of publication but may change signifi cantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon 
your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions or call 1-800-721-0320); 
to decline, return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2020 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.
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homesteading :: pizza oven

DIY

WOOD-FIRED
PIZZA OVEN
BY ROMIE HOLL

THE KIDS AND I HAD A WOOD-FIRED PIZZA  
at a restaurant and we liked it so much 
that we decided to build a pizza oven, 

not only for making pizzas. If done properly, it 
can bake bread, chicken, and for up to 72 hours 
after the fire goes out, it can be used as a grill. 

I decided a 36” inside diameter oven made from 
firebrick would be the best for us. It would allow 
cooking for up to four pizzas at a time, and would 
be small enough to heat fast and keep clean. I made 
the cooking surface of the oven 42” high. I am 6’2” 
tall so that was a comfortable height for me.

I used a 22” wide door to allow room to slide a pizza 
and baking pans into the oven. The downside was, the 
bigger the opening, the faster the oven would lose heat. 
Using an insulated door took care of that problem.

I poured a 10’x10’ base due to the size of the oven  
and the need for the oven to be at a 45-degree angle.  
Next, the first two layers of concrete block were  
dry-stacked in place.

The rest of the blocks were dry-stacked in a crisscross  
pattern as that provides a lot of stability and strength  
to the structure. I left an opening of 24” wide and 36”  
deep to provide storage space for the wood I will use  
while cooking. 

The outside corners were then framed in and filled 
with rocks and steel before concrete was poured. 

Once both outside corners were done, the rest 
of the blocks were filled with steel and rocks.

The wood storage area was framed and poured 
at the same time when the concrete blocks were 
filled with concrete. (When you do this, have 

someone hitting the sides of the block with a 
rubber hammer. This will cause a vibration and 
minimize any voids in the concrete.) The next day, 
I built a frame for the gentle curve in front.

To support the base countertop, I added support 
using an angle grinder with a diamond blade and 
I cut grooves into the blocks to hold some old bed 
frames. I then placed concrete board over the wood 
storage area and added hog panels to act as rebar.

Once the oven is completed, there will be a second 
coat of concrete that will become the counter top.

I built a door frame that was 11 ³/8” tall. While I was  
playing with the layout of the doorway, I was also 
looking at the location and size of the chimney. With  
this configuration, the chimney base was 4 1/2” wide  
and almost 11” long. (You can get an “oval to round”  
wood stove adapter that will let you use 6” stovepipe  
for the chimney.)

Because I don’t want to spend days heating up my 
oven, I used firebrick inside of it (2 1/2” thick, 4 1/2” wide  
and 9” long). This allows heating the oven in roughly  
an hour to 850 degrees F with no fear of the brick 
cracking and crumbling. I used roughly 170 bricks that  
were then cut down to fit as needed. I used my miter 
saw with a diamond blade and a stop to cut the bricks  
in half at a consistent size. 

For the cooking floor of the oven, there were several  
options. Most people use full-sized firebricks for the  
floor. I went another route. I chose to use soapstone 
for several reasons.

• Soapstone can handle up to 3,000 degrees F  
without a problem.
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"Whatever good things we build end up building us." - Jim Rohn

• It’s easy to cut using 
woodworking tools 
with carbide bits.

• It will be smoother and 
easier to slide the pizzas 
in and out of the oven and 
there’s no worry about 
cracks in the firebrick floor.

• Soapstone heats up faster 
and will hold the heat 
longer than firebrick.

The only downside is that 
soapstone is not porous, which 
means any steam coming from the 
bottom of the pizza will not be able 
to escape as easily. This is handled 
by lifting the pizza every 30 seconds 
to let the pizza “breathe,” and 
since the pizza is in there only 90 
seconds, that is not that hard to do.

From a company that makes 
countertops, I was able to get two 
pieces of soapstone “cutoffs,” 

36”x 36” and 21”x 21”. I laid 
out the dimensions and made 
the circle cut on the big piece 
for the floor of the oven. 

When building the oven, the 
cooking floor can be placed right on 
top of the concrete, but it will cause 
problems. Namely the concrete will 
suck away the heat from the oven 
so it will take a long time for the 
oven to get up to temperature. To 
stop this, I put insulation under the 
cooking surface and the concrete 
that supports it. This is to provide 
a thermal barrier and allows the 
oven to heat up in an hour.

“Hard board” ceramic insulation 
is rated for 2,400 degrees F and the 
size I got from the local fireplace 
store was 2” thick x 24” wide x  
36” long.

For my 36” oven (interior 
dimensions), three of the 
hard insulation boards 

The steel sticking about the concrete block is 
there so when the base countertop is poured, it 
will tie into the block and give it extra strength.
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needed to be cut. A small piece with an arched 
top will be for the door that I'll be making. 

I wrapped aluminum foil around the insulation before 
the bricks were placed. This will stop the insulation 
from sucking moisture away from the concrete base 
and also from the mortar. The area where the door 
insulation was cut was filled in with extra pieces of foil.

Because firebrick stops heat better than mortar, the less 
mortar you use, the better the performance will be. I started 
at the door opening making sure to remain level at all times.

Firebrick will not stick to the mortar unless it is soaked in  
water for 30 seconds prior to using it. This is because it will  
suck away the water from the mortar before it has a chance  
to “bond” to the brick.

The first row of bricks were placed upright. They went  
around the soapstone but were still sitting on the 
insulation. This is also when the small soapstone piece  
was shaped to match the concrete base.

After several layers of firebrick were placed, mortar 
was placed on the outside of the bricks to fill in any 
cracks and to help hold everything in place. 

TIP: Once the bricks become almost vertical, they 
will slide easy. You can use hot water to soak the 
bricks in. This will speed up the bonding process but 
will not affect the structure in any other way.

Because the bricks were almost vertical and I didn’t 
trust my masonry skills, I used an exercise ball to hold  
the last of the bricks. Once the dome was built, I covered  
the oven with the leftover mortar. The oven sat for six  
days with the ball in place. 

The stovepipe was put on the oval to round adapter  
and the whole assembly was mortared into place and let  
dry overnight.

The insulation that goes over the oven is also made from 
ceramic, but instead of being a “hard board,” it’s more 
like a blanket. For every inch you have, it will reduce the 
outside temperature of the oven by 200 degrees. Since I will 
have the oven baking in the 850-degree F range, I used 4” of 
insulation. The insulation I used was 2” thick, 24” wide and 
12’ long. I used three bundles. With this type of insulation, 
you will need to be careful on how you handle it. You do 
not want to breathe it in. I used a respirator, glasses, and 
gloves (with a long-sleeve shirt) and cut it into strips  
roughly 8” wide.

The first piece was cut into strips and put on vertically.  
After packing the vertical pieces as tightly as possible,  
the second layer went on horizontally.

Over the top of the insulation, chicken wire was installed  
to hold the insulation in place and to act as rebar for the  
stucco. Two coats of “brown” or “base” stucco were  
applied. I applied one coat one day and a second coat  
the following day. 

homesteading :: pizza oven

1. Placing the first row of bricks.
2. Arched doorway. 
3. Aluminum was foil wrapped around the insulation before  
the bricks were placed.
4. An exercise ball holdng the last of the bricks in place.
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After letting the stucco dry 
for two days, I painted the oven 
with several layers of exterior 
grade paint to waterproof it. 

The oven is almost ready to 
start cooking/baking, but not 
quite. If you light a fire to cook 
pizza, the water in the bricks and 
mortar will expand as it heats 
up and your oven will crack. It 
could even explode a few bricks. 
To stop that from happening, you 
have to cure the oven with a series 
low-heat fires that last at least five 
hours at a time. This will allow 
the water to escape and will also 
help the oven to get stronger as 
the water escapes. You do not have 
to do this on consecutive days.

These are the temps/days 
that were used. Do not heat 
above the temperatures listed: 

Day one: 140 degrees F
Day two: 215 degrees F
Day three: 300 degrees F
Day four: 400 degrees F
Day five: 525 degrees F

Note: You start with a very small fire, 
no bigger than your hand. Using an 
infrared thermometer, you watch the 
temp rise, only adding twigs when 
the fire is running out of wood. It 
takes a little time to warm the oven 
up. If it starts getting too hot, pull 
some of the burning material out. 
Slow and easy is the way to go. 

When you cure the oven, 
use pure wood, nothing that is 
treated, glued, painted, etc. 

Getting it up to 100 degrees F took 
only 15 minutes and the chimney 
drafted very well. The last day it 
didn’t take long to heat it up to  
400 degrees F and when the outside 
of the oven was checked, it was at 
the temperature of the outside air.

I applied stucco over the concrete 
blocks to make them look nice. 

Next, it was time to pour the 
concrete countertop. After the 
frame was built, a countertop-sand 
mix was used to get a smooth 
surface. The concrete was colored 
black in the mixing process. 

Once the countertop was dry, I  
removed the forms and painted the 

base with an exterior-grade  
oil-based paint.

To cook a pizza, you want the 
interior of the oven to be no lower 
than 806 degrees F and it will 
take 60-90 seconds to cook. If the 
temperature is lower, the pizza will 
lose moisture and be very crisp. It 
will also take longer to cook (three 
minutes). You do not want the 
temperature any higher than  
869 degrees F or the pizza will burn. 

Once you have made a few 
pizzas and are comfortable with 
monitoring the temperature, 
try your hand at making bread, 
using it to grill, etc. You will love 
the flavor your new oven gives 
to anything you cook up!  

ROMIE HOLL helped his father with 
the pigs, chickens, and bees while 
growing up, and was taught to use 
two hands while weeding the gardens. 
Currently he works in engineering, 
designing items for MRI machines. 
When at home, Romie works in the 
yard, balancing his life between 
physical and mental health. His two 
children were raised the same way.

1. A look inside the oven. 
2. Adding insulation strips.

3. Completed oven. 

1
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emergency preparedness :: food

EMERGENCY SURVIVAL AND PREPARATION 
is a hot topic right now. You’ll find many 
articles online regarding what foods should 

be stored. Some are better for long-term storage 
while others have a shorter shelf life. Combined, 
they cover a lot of your survival food needs.

SHORT-TERM SURVIVAL
Some of the best-tasting foods won’t last longer than 

a few months in your pantry. But these are also the 
foods you’re more likely to purchase and consume on 
a regular basis. Keep a one-to-three-month supply of 
these foods on hand but don’t buy enough to last a 
year unless you have a plan to use and rotate them.

Bottled Water: Good, pure water lasts longer than a 
few months. But single bottles of water are better for 
short-term storage because of how we consume them. 
One single serving bottle can only be reused so many 
times before the thin plastic cracks. Bottled water is 
also difficult to stack and store. Keep several cases 
around for emergencies where you may be unable 
to draw clean water from a faucet for a few days.

Granola and Protein Bars: Prepared for athletic or 
camping needs, snack bars don’t need to be heated 
before consumption and come in easy-to-open 
packaging. They are also lightweight and designed to 
offer most of your short-term protein and carbohydrate 
needs, so they’re perfect for your bug out bag. The 
healthiest bars spoil fastest because they have a 
higher amount of natural fat and no preservatives

Canned, Prepared Meals: Ravioli, chili, and soups 

are high in sodium and won’t last much longer than 
the date stamped on the can. They do provide tasty 
and welcomed survival food during hard times. 
Enduring a week without electricity definitely warrants 
breaking into the canned meals. Purchase a case or 
two when these foods go on sale and stack them in a 
cupboard. Write the expiration date on the box with a 
bold marker. Use and replace before the foods expire.

Pastas: To keep pests out of your pastas, vacuum-
seal them then store in a freezer or rigid box. Pasta 
can last for a couple of years if stored correctly, 
though nutritional value and flavor decline with 
time. Use and rotate your pasta regularly.

Bottled Sauces: Match each box of pasta with 
a jar of heat-and-serve sauce. If you can’t make it 
to the store for food, you have a single meal for 
up to four people just by combining and cooking 
these two items. Though spaghetti sauce won’t last 
a decade, it’ll often make it into the next year.

Fresh and Frozen Meats: Uncooked meat isn't 
long-term survival food because it requires constant 
refrigeration. Freezers break or the power may go 
out. But six months of frozen meat cares for your 
protein needs as long as the electricity holds out.

Dried Fruit: Fresh fruit doesn’t last long. Dehydrated 
or freeze-dried versions retain many vitamins and 
can last years if dry-packed with moisture absorbers. 
Purchase raisins or dry your own fruit in a dehydrator, 
vacuum-seal it, and write the date on the package with 
a permanent marker. If the package is air-tight, your 
fruit will last up to a year without a moisture absorber.

A Guide  
to the  
Best  

Survival 
Foods

Take Emergency 
Preparedness 

One Step Further
BY MARISSA AMES
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“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.” — Benjamin Franklin

Nuts and Seeds: Due to their high fat contents, 
nuts and seeds go rancid too fast to last long-term. 
But they provide essential nutrition during the 
time they are good and can often be eaten several 
months past the printed date. Storage life can be 
doubled in the refrigerator or tripled in the freezer.

Frozen Veggies: Stay nourished while you can. 
If you can’t garden or make it to the supermarket, 
frozen vegetables are the second-best option. 
Consume within six months for best quality, though 
vegetables stored at 0 degrees F stay safe indefinitely.

Condiments: Ketchup and mayonnaise can 
cheer up a dull dinner during hard times. 
Purchase many smaller containers and don’t 
open bottles until you need them. Mind the 
expiration dates and rotate supplies frequently.

Flours: From oat, rye, flaxseed meal, coconut 
flour, to wholegrain wheat, keep a good supply 
for baking. Wholegrain flours have a lower shelf 
life because of the fat content within the germ. 
Increase shelf life by dry-sealing it then keeping 
in your pantry. Increase further by freezing.

Leavening Agents: Yeast, baking soda, and baking 
powder don’t seem like critical survival foods. But 
though they are crucial for rising baked goods and 
soaking beans, their shelf lives ranges from two months 
to two years. Store in the freezer to keep good longer.

BEST FOR LONG-TERM STORAGE
Not all food has to be rotated regularly. 

Emergency essentials are difficult to keep in 
check if you have to constantly replace items. 
Keep foods with a long storage life in case 
your disaster continues past a few months.

Distilled Water: Why distilled? Because it’s the 
purest source of water you can find: Just hydrogen, 
oxygen, and a couple of minerals that made it 
through processing. Distilled water is less likely 
to develop algae or other issues while in storage. 
It also comes in containers ranging from one 
gallon to 55, which are stackable to save space.

Honey: One of the best survival foods, honey can last 
thousands of years. It only changes color, flavor, and 
consistency. If your honey crystallizes, heat within a 
saucepan or double boiler until it is once again liquid.
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Dried Legumes: If they are correctly stored, 
legumes have been known to sit for millennia 
in a clay vessel, survive an archaeological dig, 
and sprout when introduced to water. Pack in 
an airtight container with a moisture absorber. 
Commercially packed cans of dry legumes already 
contain what they need for long-term storage.

Hard Wheat: Use it for sprouting, grinding, 
or starting your own crop when the snows clear. 
Wheat can last 30 years if properly stored. If you 
intend to grind the wheat once it’s opened, include 
a grinding implement with 
your survival foods.

Salt: It flavors food, preserves 
it, and balances other nutrients 
for proper muscular and 
neurological function. A #10 
can of salt goes a long way.

White Rice: Though brown 
rice is healthier, white lasts 
substantially longer because 
most of the oils have been 
removed. Increase shelf life 
by vacuum-sealing it with a 
moisture-absorbing insert and 
storing in a cool, dry location. 
Or purchase pre-packed cans of 
rice from food storage centers.

Vinegar: Pickles last for years 
because of the vinegar. It doesn’t 
mold if the acidity is high enough 
and can ensure the safety of other 
foods. Purchase sealed bottles to 
keep in your long-term supply.

Jams and Jellies: Even home-
canned jams last years because 
of the high sugar content. And jam is a welcome treat 
during survival situations. Be sure your jams and 
jellies have been canned using proper procedures.

Hard Alcohol: Bottles of vodka can help 
you survive even if you don’t drink. Strong 
alcohol kills bacteria. And vodka does not 
spoil within a tightly closed container.

BEST FOODS YOU CAN GROW YOURSELF
If you have a little land and a green thumb, you 

can produce much of your own survival food.
Winter Squash: Acorn squash last a couple 

of months and hubbard lasts up to a year. 
Pressure can to preserve it longer. Squash is 
high in healthy carbohydrates and carotenes.

Garlic: Once it’s dried, garlic lasts months. Mix it 
with salt to make it last years. A delicious flavoring 
for boring meals, it also boosts the immune system.

Sweet Potatoes: A perfect survival food, civilizations 
have called sweet potatoes a “food that ends famine 
quickly.” Orange varieties have exceptionally high 
levels of vitamin A and purple roots have more 
anthocyanins. Because sweet potatoes are a living 
organism, they last for months if stored in a cool, dry 
place and can be used for planting next year’s crop.

Herbs: Parsley, one of the healthiest of all plants, 
is packed with vitamins, nutrients, and cancer-
fighting elements. Grow it from summer to fall then 
dehydrate and store for a year or longer in airtight 

containers. Most other herbs 
can be grown then dried for 
medicinal or culinary use.

Kale: Brassicas are full of 
goodness but not all store 
well. Kale can be washed then 
dehydrated for dry storage. 
Sprinkle dried kale into soups 
to revitalize this dark green, 
leafy vegetable and take 
advantage of its nutrients.

Grinding Corn: Corn on the 
cob is a treat but it can only be 
frozen for a few months before it 
loses flavor. Grinding corn such 
as Indian varieties contain more 
nutrients and can last for years if 
stored correctly. It’s also available 
in colors ranging from near-black, 
bright crimson, pink, and dark 
green, which indicate different 
nutrients. Storing ground corn 
in the freezer can retain the 
goodness for a few more months.

Potatoes: Easy to plant 
and maintain, potatoes are a valuable crop for self-
sufficient living. As long as the soil and plants are 
healthy and free of blights and viruses, you can save 
seed potatoes for planting next year. Potatoes don’t 
have much protein but are high in carbohydrates.

Legumes: Peanuts are high in protein, peas 
contain green goodness, and drying beans last 
forever. All can be saved as seeds for next year. 
Grow legumes during the spring and summer then 
dry and save the seeds in airtight containers.

Tomatoes: You cannot grow too many tomatoes if 
you know the right food preservation techniques. They 
can be dried, ground into powder for soups, frozen, 
and canned into sauces. Tomatoes can also be opened 
and included in recipes from all over the world.

Apples, Peaches, and Pears: Old-world sailors 
proved that vitamin C is crucial for nutritional balance. 
Even if scurvy is no longer a danger, it’s smart to 
include fruits in your pantry. Apples, peaches, and 

emergency preparedness :: food

If you have a little  
land and a green 
thumb, you can 

produce much of your 
own survival food.
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pears can be dried, made into fruit 
leather, canned, or frozen. They can 
be used for desserts or replacing 
the fat source in batter breads.

BEST FOODS FOR NUTRITION
We want to stay healthy, 

especially in tough situations. 
Don’t rely on hardtack or jerky to 
get you through. Many survival 
foods retain their nutrients 
when stored correctly.

Dried Herbs: Nutritional 
powerhouses, herbs provide 
vitamins, medicinal qualities, 
or safety to other dishes.

Dried Greens: Spinach, kale, 
mustard greens, or sea vegetables 
retain a lot of nutritional value even 
if the plant has stopped growing. 
Store in airtight containers away 
from sunlight for best storage life.

Peanuts and Peanut Butter: 
Though you can’t store it for 
years without converting it to a 
powder, peanut butter provides 
protein, fat, and calories. Purchase 
smaller containers so you only 
open what you need and pay 
attention to expiration dates.

Canned Meats: It’s said meat 
will give you 80% of what you 
need in a short-term survival 
situation. Canned meats such as 
tuna or Vienna sausages provide 
protein and last several years. 
Rotate canned stock and discard 
any products with bulging lids.

Brown Rice: Which do you 
store: brown rice or white? 
Store both but depend on 
brown for the most nutrition.

Whole Grains: Like brown 
versus white rice, other whole 
grains contain more nutrients 
because the hull and germ is still 
intact. Unfortunately, this also 
shortens the shelf life. Store whole 
grains in cool, airtight containers. 
Stock up on wheat for sprouting, 
rolled oats for baking, flaxseed 
or barley for other meals.

Canned Fruits and Vegetables: 
They’re not as good as fresh but 
they do offer vitamins even if 
they’ve been canned in syrup. Don’t 
throw out the liquid, especially if 
you’re running low on clean water.

Fats and Oils: Certain vitamins, 
such as A and D, need fat for 
absorption. Fats also facilitate 
brain function. As you build your 
survival food storage, remember 
that 30% of your daily calories 
should be from fats for proper 
nutrition. Sealed vegetable oil lasts 
much longer so purchase smaller 
containers and only open what 
you need. Rotate stock regularly.

Vitamins: Plan for situations 
where fresh produce may not be 
available. Purchase vitamins and 
supplements with longer shelf lives, 
such as dry tablets, and store in 
airtight containers. Use and replace 
to keep vitamins most effective.

For your most prepared pantry, 
focus on a combination of short-
term and long-term survival 
foods. Lean on nutritional value 
and grow what you can. A little 
planning can prepare you for 
even the smallest disasters.  

TRUE QUALITY LASTS GENERATIONS. 
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mills with an heirloom guarantee. 
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whole grains. www.grainmaker.com 
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emergency preparedness :: food

WHAT MEAT PRESERVATION METHODS 
can you use to sustain your hunt or 
protein harvest? There are many options. 

What you choose depends on your resources.
Buying in bulk saves money. Raising your 

own animals provides meat in ways that uphold 
your standards. And hunting is a thrilling way 
to provide for your family. But what if you 
have more than you’ll use in a single meal?

There are different meat preservation methods 
out there. Some require sophisticated appliances 
while others are cheaper and easier to store. 
Using several methods guarantees your food 
will last through seasons and circumstances.

FREEZING
Freezing is difficult to mess up unless you use 

the wrong container or forget to plug in the freezer. 
Whether you purchase meat in bulk, hunt it, or 
raise it yourself, little work is required to portion 
the cuts and either wrap them in freezer paper or 
use freezer-safe bags or containers. Meat stored at 
0 degrees F will stay safe indefinitely but quality 
declines after four months to a year, depending 
on cut and fat content. Storing in vacuum-sealed 
bags can double or triple the storage life.

Whether you use freezer paper or plastic bags, 
remove as much air as possible to avoid freezer burn. 
Stack meat before it freezes to conserve space.

Freezing has downsides. And those downsides can 
be devastating because when it goes, it all goes at once. 
Freezers fail. Power goes out. And if your appliance 
breaks, you may not realize it until brownish red liquid 
seeps from inside and blowflies congregate around the 

source of the rancid odor. Many homesteaders learned, 
the hard way, to never rely solely on a freezer. Check 
your appliances often to ensure they’re still working. 
Food within a fully stocked freezer can remain frozen 
for up to a week if the door isn’t opened, which will 
give you time to call a repairman or salvage the food.

FREEZE-DRYING
Freeze-dried products are considered some of the 

best survival food and can be arranged so a single 
meal fits within a mason jar, ready to be hydrated 
and cooked. Including meat within the arrangement 
makes a well-rounded meal, even if times are dire.

The easiest way to utilize this method is to 
purchase a freeze-drying unit which does most 
of the steps for you. Simply slice fresh or cooked 
foods and place them on the unit’s trays. The 
machine then drops the temperature to -30 degrees 
F to -50 degrees F and creates a vacuum around 
the food. The food is then gradually warmed in 
this vacuum environment and all the water in the 
food turns to water vapor and is sucked away.

If you don’t have the money for such a unit, you 
can find instructions on the internet for freeze-
drying using a deep-freeze, dry ice, or a vacuum 
chamber. Some of these methods can take over 
a week and risk freezer-burn but they produce 
foods which can be stored dry within pantries.

DEHYDRATING
One of the oldest meat preservation methods, 

drying has been done on flat rocks in the sun, 
handmade hanging racks, and with electrical 
appliances. Thankfully a dehydrator can cost less 

The Best Meat 
Preservation Methods

CURING, CANNING, DEHYDRATING,  
AND FREEZE-DRYING FOOD AT HOME

BY MARISSA AMES
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than $40 new and much cheaper 
if purchased secondhand. Jerky 
is dried meat in its most popular 
form, soaked in brine and 
spices prior to dehydration. 

Dehydrate the leanest cuts of 
meat and remove residual fat 
because it can quickly turn rancid 
and spoil the entire product. Cut 
thinly for quicker processing; 
freezing the cuts beforehand helps 
you create the thinnest slices. If you 
want to make jerky, marinate for up 
to 24 hours beforehand, using acidic 
liquids such as vinegar, honey, or 
beer plus your desired spices.

University cooperative extensions 
suggest precooking meat before 
dehydrating to ensure safety. Either 
cook in an oven, preheated to 275 
degrees F, for at least 10 minutes 
or steam/roast to an internal 
temperature of 160 degrees F.  

Heat poultry to 165 degrees F. 
Arrange meat in a single layer 
on food dehydrator racks and 
dry at the machine’s maximum 
setting. Be sure the internal 
temperature reaches at least 145 
degrees F. Dry four to six hours 
then store in airtight containers.

Though frozen meat only 
lasts up to a year, combining 
this meat preservation method 
with dehydration can make it 
last several years. It also saves 
space. Simply dry your meat 
as described above, vacuum 
seal, and store in the freezer.

CURING
Nitrates have gotten a bad rap 

lately. That’s partly because sodium 
nitrate is toxic in large quantities. 
However, it’s necessary for curing 
meat because salt won’t eliminate 

the possibility of botulism but 
sodium nitrate will. Look for 
“curing salts” to use this meat 
preservation method. Though these 
are also called “pink salts” because 
of added dye, it is not the same 
thing as Himalayan pink salt.

Dry-curing involves combining 
the curing salts with table salt and 
spices, dry-rubbing meat such as 
pork belly to ensure even coverage, 
and refrigerating for up to a week. 
The meat is then rinsed thoroughly, 
wrapped in cheesecloth to keep 
away pests, and hung in a cool, 
dry location such as a walk-in 
refrigerator for up to two months.

To wet-cure meat, mix a 
brine with water, curing salts, 
table salt, spices, and perhaps 
brown sugar. The meat sits 
within the brine for one day 
per two pounds of meat. This 

Add Safe-Guard® (fenbendazole) when you deworm to take out  
the profit-eating parasites that ivermectin alone just can’t.1

If you’ve only been using ivermectin (or any other kind of -ectin), it’s time to 
add a dewormer from a different class to your protocol. Because you’re leaving 
resistant parasites in your cattle – and potential profit on the table.  
 
S A F E G U A R DWO R K S .C O M

Double Down  
O N  PA R A S I T E S

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION | RESIDUE WARNINGS: Safe-Guard Paste and Suspension: cattle must not  
be slaughtered within 8 days following last treatment; Mineral and feed products: 13 days; EN-PRO-AL Molasses Block:  
11 days; Protein Block: 16 days; For dairy cattle, the milk discard time is zero hours. A withdrawal period has  
not been established for this product in pre-ruminating calves. Do not use in calves to be processed for veal.  
For complete information, refer to the product label.

MAHCattle.com  •  800-521-5767  •  © 2020 Intervet Inc., doing business as Merck Animal Health, a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. 

1 Merck Animal Health National FECRT Database
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can surpass a week for large hams. After rinsing 
the meat thoroughly, drain it on a mesh screen for 
24 hours then refrigerate up to a month. A cured 
ham is even more delicious after smoking.

Always mix curing salts according to directions on 
the package so you don’t use too much sodium nitrate.

CANNING
Unlike other food 

preservation methods, 
this one takes a bit more 
education. That’s because 
meat cannot be safely 
preserved with a water bath 
or steam canner, no matter 
what anyone tells you. It 
must be pressure-canned.

Both red meat and poultry 
can be raw-packed or hot-
packed (precooked then 
jarred with broth or tomato 
juice). Remove excess fat 
because it can get on the jar’s 
rim and prevent a good seal.

Always use clean meat 
from healthy animals. 
Though meat may be canned 
with bones included, any 
scales, fins, viscera, or 
blood must be removed 
and washed away. Educate 
yourself on successful 
pressure canning. Have 
your gauge checked 
at a local cooperative 
extension office. Follow 
directions. If jars refuse to 
seal within a few hours 
of processing, either refrigerate and eat within a 
few days or freeze and eat within six months.

The National Center for Home Food Preservation 
says, “Properly canned food stored in a cool, dry 
place will retain optimum eating quality for at least 
one year.” Do not keep canned food near furnaces 
or hot pipes, or in either direct or indirect sunlight. 
Discard if jars have unsealed or have bulging lids. 
If you open jars and liquid spurts, contents look 
discolored, or the food is foamy or smells “off,” 
place both jar and food in a pan of water and boil at 
least 30 minutes. Then discard everything, including 
the jar, so you don’t accidentally contaminate 
your house with botulism. Wipe countertops and 
equipment with a mixture of bleach and water.

ON THE HOOF
Have you wondered why traditional cured or dried 

meats are usually beef, pork, or venison? Chicken and 
rabbit sausage exist but are rarer. This is because curing 
and drying came of necessity for larger animals.

Perhaps the oldest of meat preservation methods 
is to simply keep the animal alive until consumption. 
Rabbits, chickens, and geese feed a family for one night 

and can grow to butcher 
size within a few months. 
“Fatted calves” were saved 
for special occasions when 
many friends or relatives 
could share the animal and 
nothing would go to waste. 
In the parable of the Prodigal 
Son, the father ordered the 
fatted calf to be slaughtered 
to celebrate his son’s return.

Families living off the grid 
may be unable to spare the 
energy necessary to power 
several freezers, so they keep 
their animals alive until 
they need them. Raising 
smaller, more sustainable 
animals avoids the problem 
of finding alternative meat 
preservation methods for 
beef or pork. Smaller animals 
also allow homesteaders to 
raise more of their own meat 
without a lot of acreage.

Keeping animals “on the 
hoof” may not work if all 
adults in the household 
have jobs outside the 
home. Butchering, 

dressing out, and brining meat takes time. It’s 
much easier to remove a roast from the freezer. 
But if electricity and appliances are more limited 
than feed or grass, keeping the animals alive a little 
longer can solve a problem of storage space.  

emergency preparedness :: food

Dry-curing 
involves 

combining 
the curing 
salts with 

table salt and 
spices, dry-

rubbing meat 
to ensure even 
coverage, and 
refrigerating 

for up to 
 a week. 

Editor of Goat Journal and Backyard Poultry magazines, 
Marissa Ames runs a small homestead in Fallon, 
Nevada, where she focuses on saving and propagating 
rare breeds of goats and garden vegetables. She 
and her husband, Russ, travel to Africa where they 
serve as agricultural advisors for the nonprofit I Am 
Zambia. She spends her free time eating lunch.
facebook.com/AmesFamilyFarm/
instagram.com/amesfamfarm



Find your nearest retailer and more recipes at

Pure, high-quality pectin for your jamming needs.

WWW.POMONAPECTIN.COM

Wash jars, lids, and bands. Place jars in canner, fill canner 2/3 full with water, bring to a boil. 
Turn off heat, cover, and keep jars in hot canner water until ready to use. Place lids in water 
in a small sauce pan; cover and heat to a low boil. Turn off heat and keep lids in hot water 
until ready to use.

Measure mashed nectarine and cherries into sauce pan.

Add calcium water and lemon juice and mix well.

Measure sugar into a bowl. Thoroughly mix pectin powder into sugar. Set aside.

Bring fruit mixture to a full boil. Add pectin-sweetener mixture, stirring vigorously for 1 to 2 
minutes to dissolve the pectin while the jam comes back up to a boil. Once the jam returns 
to a full boil, remove it from the heat.

Fill hot jars to ¼” of top. Wipe rims clean. Screw on 2-piece lids. Put filled jars in boiling 
water to cover. Boil 10 minutes (add 1 minute more for every 1,000 ft. above sea level). 
Remove from water. Let jars cool. Check seals; lids should be sucked down. Eat within 1 year. 
Lasts 3 weeks once opened.
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Directions

Prepare calcium water — To do this, combine ½ teaspoon calcium powder (in the small 
packet in your box of Pomona’s pectin) with ½ cup water in a small, clear jar with a lid. 
Shake well. Calcium water should be stored in the refrigerator for future use.

Before You Begin

•   3 cups mashed nectarine
•   1 cup mashed cherries
•   ¼ cup lemon juice
•   4 tsp calcium water
•   1 cup sugar
•   3 tsp Pomona’s Universal Pectin

Ingredients

Pomona’s Nectarine Cherry Jam

ADVERTISEMENT
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beekeeping :: swarms

BY JOSH VAISMAN

CARTOONS AND MOVIES 
give us an (incorrect) 
idea of what swarming 

bees look like. So when the time 
to ask questions came up in my 
first beekeeping class, I asked, 
“Why might my bees leave the 
hive?” Living in a suburban 
setting on a tenth of an acre, I 
had unpleasant visions of my 
bees swarming my neighbors.

I know better now.
But why do bees swarm? For a 

few reasons, but I’m not going to 
discuss that here. What I would 
like to discuss is when you might 
think your bees are swarming 
but they aren’t. Specifically, I’ll 
focus on two scenarios that can 
set off alarm bells in the mind 
of a beginning beekeeper.

ORIENTATION FLIGHTS
Depending on the time of year, 

between 95-100% of a colony is 
made up of worker bees. These 
ladies do everything in the 
hive from feeding the young to 
housecleaning, to guard duty, 
to foraging. The job they do is 
partially dependent on the age 
of the bee. For example, the first 
job every new worker has is 
cleaning duty. They clean out the 
cell from which they emerged 
and help clean other brood cells.

As the worker ages, she moves 
into different roles in the hive. 
The last job she’ll ever have is 
a forager, flying near and far to 
collect resources for the colony.

Just prior to becoming a forager, 
she’ll walk out the front door, 
climb up the outside of the hive 
box, stretch her wings, and take 
her very first flight. This flight is 
known as an orientation flight.

As she leaps off the hive, she 

turns to face it and essentially 
hovers around the front, perhaps 
a foot away. She begins buzzing 
about, side to side, a few inches 
this way and that. In short order, 
she’ll back off a bit, still looking 
at the hive, and begin increasing 
her altitude. As she does this, 
she’ll circle around the hive to get 
a good look at all sides. Higher 
and higher she’ll climb, always 
looking down at the hive and 
its immediate surroundings.

She’s getting a lay of the 
land imprinting upon her brain 
what “home” looks like.

Then, as if called back 
home, she’ll fly back to the 
entrance and go back inside. 

Orientation flights are a normal 
event in every bee’s life, and 
during the spring and summer, 
they happen like clockwork 
almost every day. But it isn’t just 

What is NOT a Swarm!
WHEN SWARMING BEES AREN’T ACTUALLY SWARMING

What swarming behavior looks like.
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“That which is not good for the swarm, neither is it good for the bee.”  —  Marcus Aurelius

one bee doing this. It’s hundreds 
or thousands of them all taking 
their virgin flight together at the 
same time of day, typically the 
warmest part of the afternoon.

When you first get your 
packages, it will be a few days 
before the queen bee begins laying 
eggs. Each egg will hatch in two 
to three days into a tiny larva. At 
day nine, the cell will be capped 
as each larva begins to pupate. 
Twelve days later, a new adult bee 
will emerge. Weeks might pass 
before she will take her orientation 
flight along with hundreds or 
thousands of her sisters.

I distinctly recall the first warm 
day I saw these orientation 
flights and thought, “Oh no! 
Why have my bees left the hive? 
My bees must be swarming!”

Frantically I called my mentor 
who chuckled and calmed me 
down. Why did my bees leave 
the hive? No bees swarming 
today. Just happy, healthy bees 
taking flight for the first time in 
their lives. It happened again 
the next day, and the next, and 
the next, all summer long.

So when you panic and wonder 
why have my bees left the hive? 
Consider that they may just 
be taking orientation flight.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO BE 
A SUCCESSFUL BEEKEEPER

FEEDS
CLOTHING

WOODENWARE AND MORE!
FOUNDATION

2.5% BACK. EVERY. SINGLE. TIME.

MEDICATIONS

www.mannlakeltd.comMANN LAKE
WE KNOW BEES

800-880-7694

Hackensack, MN • Wilkes-Barre, PA • Woodland, CA • Marshall, TX • Winter Haven, FL

*Free shipping applies to most orders over $100 sent standard ground service within the lower 48 states.

Beekeeping Your First Year, From Hiving to Honey Harvest

HOMEGROWN HONEY BEES
By Alethea Morrison • Photographs By Mars Vilaubi

iamcountryside.com/shop • 970-392-4419

Discover the joys of harvesting honey from your own backyard.   
Alethea Morrison outlines what you’ll need to know to make it 
through the first year, while stunning macrophotography by Mars 
Vilaubi brings the inner workings of the hive to life. With in-depth 
discussions of allergies, colony hierarchy, bee behavior, and 
more, this approachably informative guide bursts with enthusias-
tic encouragement. 160 Pages

An orientation flight 
helps bees imprint 
their home location. 
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BEARDING
Bees are exceptional 

thermoregulators. Brood is kept 
at 90 degrees F at all times and, 
during the winter, the queen is 
kept at a cozy 60 degrees even 
when it’s below zero outside.

Sometimes this temperature 
control is challenging.

In Colorado, where I live, it can 
get into the low 100s in the summer. 
It’s not uncommon for us to have 
multiple days in a row in the 90s. 
I can see my bees in droves at our 
pond, collecting water to bring back 
to the hive for evaporative cooling.

When the days are hot and long, 
the hive heats up throughout the 
day. By evening, though the sun 
is going down, inside the hive is 
a tenuous balance of temperature 
control. Just in time for all the 
foragers to come back home.

Extra bodies in the hive mean 
extra body heat, which makes 
thermoregulation even more 
challenging. Sometimes the challenge 
is too great and some of the ladies 
have to be given the boot. With no 
light to forage by they do what they 
can — collect on the front porch. My 
wife and I call this the “Patio Party.”

To the inexperienced beekeeper, 
this might look like a troubling 
collection of hundreds or thousands 
of bees outside, getting ready to 

swarm. In truth, this is bearding, 
a normal temperature control 
behavior of summer bees.

Sometimes the bearding can be 
quite extensive, with bees piled 
up on, around, and even hanging 
from the landing board at the 
hive’s entrance. The first time I 
saw my bees bearding my mentor 
got another frantic call. Again, 
she chuckled and reassured me. 
Bearding is NOT swarming. 

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOUR 
BEES ARE TOO HOT? 

There are some things you can 
do to help your bees maximize 
their temperature control. 

Most of us don’t want our bees to 
swarm so I understand the concern 
when we see a behavior that looks 
like swarming. I’ll leave you with 
this  — the first time I saw a swarm 
happen in real time I realized how 
obvious it was. The bees come flying 
straight out of the hive. They don’t 
hang out in piles on the entrance, and 
they don’t intentionally turn around 
and take a mental image of the 
hive’s surrounding. They are leaving 
in droves and they look like it.

That said, I know this summer, 
I’ll receive frantic calls from my 
latest beekeeping students. I 
look forward to chuckling and 
calming their nerves.  

beekeeping :: swarms

Bearding is a form  
of temperature control for the bees.



    

BACKYARD BEEKEEPING
ASK THE EXPERT: JOSH VAISMAN          

Ask the Bee Expert! 
Visit backyardbeekeeping.iamcountryside.com and get answers to your beekeeping challenges  

through our live interactive chat. You can also email us at editor@countrysidemag.com or mail your 
inquiries to P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451. 

How Do You 
Catch a Swarm  

of Bees?
Desmond writes: 
I found a swarm of bees in my yard. How do I catch them for my hives?

FIRST OFF, LET’S THINK  
about what a swarm is because 
that’s important. A swarm 

is, typically, the “old” queen from 
a robust colony and about half 
of the workers. So that big pile 
of bees hanging off something is 
several thousand ladies and a queen 
somewhere in the middle. The big 
trick with swarm catching is: get 
the queen, you get all the girls.

The simplest answer to “how 
to catch a swarm of bees” is 
this — get the queen and all the 
ladies in something in which 
you can safely transport them in 
back to your apiary. More often 
than not, a nice cardboard box 
works well. That said, I’ve seen 
folks use all sorts of boxes.

Swarms are typically very docile 
so they are quite easy to handle. 
Still, I always recommend wearing 
protective gear. I always do.

The challenge of swarm-catching 
typically comes from where 
the swarm is located. We had a 
hive swarm a few years back. 
The queen — and all the girls — 
landed on a young pear tree in 
our front yard. So the ball of bees 
was all of five feet off the ground 
on a branch. We geared up, put a 

box beneath them, and gave the 
branch a firm, solid, shake. Into 
the box most of the bees fell!

We watched for a few moments 
and could see bees from around 
the edges of the box and some 
from the air quickly moving into 
the box. That’s when we knew we 
had gotten the queen in there too. 
Her pheromone will attract most 
of the workers in the cluster. We 
gently swept (using a bee brush) 
most of the rest of the bees off the 
branch and gave the stragglers 
around the box a few moments to 
crawl in. Then we closed up the 
box, careful to not totally eliminate 
the flow of air, and took them to a 
new hive where we installed them.

Of course, if the swarm is high 
up in a tree, on the eave of a home, 
underneath the wheel well of a car, 
or some other odd location, you 
may have to get creative. If you’re 
going to make a habit of swarm 
catching, you might want to invest 
in (or build) a “bee vacuum.”

Finally, one last piece of advice ….  
have fun! Swarm catching is a blast 
and something to celebrate.”Free” 
bees from a colony that did 
well enough to swarm!  

JOSH VAISMAN is an avid beekeeper and instructor in Northern Colorado. An active member of the Northern Colorado 
Beekeepers Association, Josh has been involved in the education of new beekeepers on behalf of the association and 
privately. Josh started into beekeeping as a hobby, and offers valuable experience to those wanting to start beekeeping. 
When not tending to his hives, Josh is a Positive Change Ninja with Flourish Veterinary Consulting, a company he co-
founded to apply the science of well-being to the veterinary workplace. He lives in Firestone, Colorado with his wife, Greta.
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growing :: victory garden

DURING WWI AND WW2 the vast majority 
of people grew some of their own food. It 
was not only expected, it was patriotic and 

a symbol of helping to win the war. Traditional 
victory gardens, also called war gardens, came in all 
shapes, sizes, and locations. But one thing they had 
in common was that they helped the war efforts.

By the end of WW2 there was an estimated 20 million  
victory gardens in the U.S. that produced about 40%  
of the fruits and vegetables consumed in the U.S.  
that year.

THE TRADITIONAL VICTORY GARDEN
There were several circumstances that caused victory 

gardens to be necessary during both world wars. 
The first was that farm workers were enlisted to go 
fight the war. Farm workers leaving en masse left a 
huge shortage in what farms were able to produce.

But labor wasn’t the only problem; there was also a 
transportation shortage which made shipping goods 
across the country difficult. And there was the issue 
of feeding our overseas troops. Factories needed to 
prioritize the needs of our troops over the needs of the 
civilians. After all, civilians could grow their own food 
or receive help from family and neighbors; the military 
could not.

The government began encouraging everyone to 
grow food in their yards, at schools, on community 
 land, on rooftops, in containers  — anywhere that had  
decent, safe soil. 

And the victory garden was born.

THE VICTORY GARDEN PLANT LIST
What was grown in the traditional victory garden? 

The USDA put out several guides for what to 
plant and how to plant, and how to get the most 
harvest by doing things like succession planting. 

GROWING A TRADITIONAL  

Victory  
Garden

BY ANGI SCHNEIDER 
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The following plants are listed 
as easiest to grow on the USDA 
victory garden plant list:
•   Beans — bush, lima, pole
•   Beets
•   Broccoli
•   Cabbage — early, late, Chinese
•   Carrots
•   Chard (Swiss)
•   Corn
•   Endive
•   Kale
•   Lettuce
•   Okra
•   Onions
•   Parsley
•   Parsnip
•   Peas
•   Peppers
•   Potatoes
•   Radishes
•   Rhubarb
•   Spinach
•   Squash (Bush) — meaning 

summer squash like zucchini 
and yellow squash

•   Tomato
•   Turnip

For a small family (two to four 
people) they recommended a 
garden that was 15’x25’ with 
15’ rows (15 rows total). 

If you had more space and 
were feeding more people, 
they recommended a victory 
garden that was 25’x50’ and 
had 25’ rows (27 rows total). 

HOW TO GROW YOUR 
OWN VICTORY GARDEN

There are some similarities 
between the economy of the early 
40s and the economy during the 
COVID-19 pandemic — some 
businesses have closed, money 
is tight, and transporting goods 
has gotten a little tougher. One 
of the hardest things to fathom is 
that in this land of plenty there 
are empty grocery shelves.

Many people have decided to 
take matters into their own hands 
and plant a garden for the first 

time, using the traditional victory 
garden as a guide. And you can too!

The best place to start a garden is 
by choosing a location. A vegetable 
garden needs at least six hours of 
sunlight a day. This location can 
be in the back or front yard, or 
even a side yard. If you live in an 
urban area without a yard look for 
community gardens to participate 
in. If there are no community 
gardens, talk to your city authorities 
about helping to create one.

Next, make sure the soil is good. 
You can purchase a home soil test 
kit or contact your local county 
extension office about testing your 
soil. If there’s any chance that the 
soil has been contaminated with 
things like lead or oil, you need 
to choose another location. Soil 
remediation is possible but it takes 
time. Most likely, the soil on your 
property is just fine for starting your 
garden. Add compost and mulch 
and in time, you’ll have great soil.

Decide what plants your family 
will eat. While it’s great to try 
new things, when space and 

“If you’ve never experienced the joy of accomplishing more than you can imagine, plant a garden.”  –  Robert Brault

High School Electives 
for Homeschoolers

Each course includes:
Textbook

Student Material
Teacher Material

www.christianlight.org
1-800-776-0478

Ask for a FREE  
homeschool curriculum catalog.
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time and limited, it’s better to 
just plant what your family likes. 
Success is measured by feeding 
your family  — not growing 
lots of food no one will eat.

Find out your plant hardiness 
zone, also called gardening zone. 
The USDA website has a map 
(planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/
PHZMWeb/) that has divided 
North America into 13 gardening 
zones based on the average 
lowest. If you don’t live in North 
America you can still use the 
information to find out your zone 
if you know the average minimal 
temperature in your area.

Find out the average last frost 
date for your area. This date is just 
an average, so the actual last frost 
can be weeks before or even weeks 
after this date. There are some 
cold-weather plants that can be put 
in the garden before the average 
last frost date, but most plants 
need to be planted after this date.

Plant the right crops for the right 
season. There will always be some 
overlap among growing seasons 
and what spring temperatures are 
in one climate, can be summer 
temperatures in another. Use the 
following as a loose guide as to 
when you should plant the garden.

Spring — beets, cabbage, carrots, 
kale, lettuce and salad greens, peas, 
radishes, Swiss chard, annual herbs 
such as cilantro and dill, perennial 
herbs such as mint, oregano, 
rosemary, sage, and thyme.

Summer — beans (bush, lima, 
and pole), corn (all varieties), 
cucumbers, eggplant, melons, okra,  
peppers, squash (winter and  
summer), tomatoes, herbs such  
as basil.

Fall and winter — beets, broccoli, 
cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, 
kale, kohlrabi, lettuce and other 
salad greens, parsnips, radishes, 
spinach, Swiss chard, turnips, 
herbs such as parsley and cilantro.

To get seeds and plants for your 
garden try your local farmers 
market and feed stores first. These 
are both essential businesses and 
hopefully are still open in your area. 
Next, try the garden center of your 
local grocery store or big box store. 
Lastly, you can order seeds online; 
just know that many suppliers 
are backed up or even sold out.

If you’re new to gardening, start 
small. Planting is only the first part 
of growing a garden; it must also be 
watered and weeded regularly. It’s 
better to grow a small garden that is 
well-tended than a large garden that 

is drowning in weeds. The focus 
needs to be feeding your family — 
not sowing large amounts of seeds.

Tend to your garden regularly. 
Gardening is not a one and done 
activity. You’ll need to walk through 
your garden daily if possible. 
During this walk, you’ll notice if 
there are weeds that need to be 
pulled and can quickly do that 
before they get big. You’ll notice 
if a plant is struggling because of 
pest damage or disease, and you 
can deal with it early. If it does 
not rain at least an inch during 
the week, you’ll need to water 
the garden. During the heat of the 
summer, the garden will need to 
be watered several times a week.

Use all of what you grow. There 
is a temptation when the harvest 
is really coming in to let some go 
to waste. It’s just human nature to 
not value the little when we have 
a lot. Instead of tossing the carrot 
tops, use them to make pesto or 
dehydrate them to make a free 
green powder for smoothies, or 
chop and sauté them with onions 
and grated carrots to serve as a 
side dish. If you grew more than 
your family can eat fresh, preserve 
excess or share with neighbors.

Using the traditional victory 

growing :: victory garden

It’s better to  
grow a small 

garden that is 
well-tended  
than a large 
garden that  
is drowning  

in weeds. 
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garden model is a great, no-
nonsense way to grow food to 
feed your family. The victory 
garden plant lists that the USDA 
published in the 1940s are a 
great starting place for anyone 
who wants to begin their own 
vegetable garden. Once you get 
the basics down, you can easily 
branch out and try new things.  

ANGI SCHNEIDER lives with her family 
along the Texas Gulf Coast on 1.5 acres 
where they keep chickens and bees 
along with gardens and an orchard. 
Angi shares her simple living journey at: 

Schneiderpeeps.com 
Facebook.com/schneiderpeeps 
Instagram.com/schneiderpeeps 

A bioavailable line of minerals formulated by herbalist and  
traditional naturopath Alethea Kenney. Created to improve  
digestion, growth, health, immune function and reproduction. 
Contains no fillers or artificial preservatives, non-GMO.

Book Now Available: 
An Ounce Of Prevention: Raising 
and Feeding Animals  Naturally
See website for more information. 
Alethea Kenney, B.S., D. Vet. Hom.  
Shevlin, MN 56676
218-657-2502 
info@borealbalance.com

Back in Balance Blends: Herbal Products for Livestocks

For Orders: North Central Feed Products, LLC Zena Dunker  
70 Alice St., P.O. Box 10   |  Gonvick, MN 56644
1-877-487-6040  |  ncfpllc@gmail.com
Can ship anywhere in the U.S.
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growing :: natural fertilizers

GARDENS ARE HUNGRY 
creatures, demanding 
endless applications of 

fertilizer to keep vegetables, fruits, 
and flowers growing throughout 
the season. Unfortunately, many 
find their plot’s needs increase 
each passing year despite frequent 
feedings. While chemical — or 
synthetic — fertilizers can certainly 
meet a garden’s immediate 
needs, natural fertilizers do the 
same while also building the 
soil’s fertility — thus reducing 
the need for supplements over 
time. Even better, you only need 
a basic understanding of how 
organic fertilizers work and you’ll 
be prepared to make the best 
decision for your garden’s needs.

Why fertilize? Just like children, 
every plant needs specific nutrients 
to grow strong and healthy in 
order to lead a productive life. 
Iron, magnesium, calcium, zinc, 
and others are needed in low 
quantities and are often readily 
available in healthy soil. The 
most vital nutrients, nitrogen (N), 

phosphorus (P), and potassium 
(K), however, are the ones most 
quickly depleted and often 
require supplementation. 

Fertilizing with synthetic 
products is much like feeding 
youngsters junk food — a fast 
release of nutrients creates a burst 
of energy followed by a rapid 
decline of vigor. The only way to 
quickly replace this lost energy is 
to reapply the "junk food." And just 
like junk food, chemical fertilizers 
rapidly destroy the soil’s health. 
Mineral salts, which feed plants 
this quick burst of nutrients, in 
turn starve soil-building microbes, 
repel earthworms, reduce water 
retention, acidify soil, and 
eventually lead to "dead" soil. And 
because this soil is now dead, plants 
become dependent on higher and 
higher quantities of fertilizer.

Natural fertilizers, on the other 
hand, are the healthful fruits and 
veggies that every mother dreams 
of her children eating for dinner. 
These fertilizers are created from 
other plants, animals, or minerals 

(not manufactured mineral salts). 
Because these fertilizers are natural, 
they slowly release nutrients as 
they are decomposed by soil-
building microbes, earthworms, 
and other decomposers. Water-
holding capacities increase, 
pH stabilizes, and the overall 
soil structure vital for plant 
growth improves with time.

Only use what you need. Just like 
synthetic fertilizers, it’s possible 
to overapply natural ones, too. 
Every two to three years, obtain 
a good-quality soil test via your 
local county extension office or 
other reputable source to determine 
your garden’s specific needs. After 
a few seasons of good mulching 
with adequate compost and natural 
fertilizer applications, you may 
be surprised to find your soil 
doesn’t need additional fertilizer.

Select a fertilizer. After 
determining your soil’s needs, 

Natural Fertilizers
STORY AND PHOTOS BY KRISTI COOK

Blood meal and fish emulsion can provide for 
the high nitrogen needs of leafy vegetables 
such as lettuce, chard, and spinach.
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you’ll need to select the proper 
nutrient source. Unlike chemical 
versions, many natural options 
supply primarily a single nutrient 
with little to no additional nutrients 
present. For example, blood meal 
provides only nitrogen while 
bone meal supplies primarily 
phosphorus with minimal nitrogen. 
So, if your soil test indicates a need 
for nitrogen but no phosphorus, 
you only have to spend a bit of 
money on the nutrient needed. For 
instance, if you only need nitrogen, 
add blood meal or fish emulsion. 
If tests show potassium is needed, 
choose a fertilizer high in potassium 
such as kelp or alfalfa meal.

However, if a soil test indicates 
you need a variety of nutrients, 
make your life simple by 
purchasing one of the premixed 
natural options now available. 
These premixed natural fertilizers 
offer many of the benefits of the 
all-in-one synthetic versions 
such as being balanced between 
all three main nutrients and are 
often formulated for specific 
crops such as tomatoes, roses, or 
acid-loving plants just as many of 
the synthetic fertilizers are. The 
biggest difference, however, is the 

1.  Potassium is a vital 
nutrient for overall 
plant development 
from roots to stems 
while aiding in disease 
resistance and water 
absorption. Even 
minuscule radishes 
benefit from the 
addition of alfalfa 
meal or kelp powder. 

2.  Blood meal is 
a commonly used 
natural fertilizer 
loaded with nitrogen.

1.

2.

THE MORE 
COMMON  

ALL-NATURAL 
OPTIONS  

AVAILABLE
(average N-P-K values)

NITROGEN (N):

Blood meal (12-0-0)
Cottonseed meal 

(6-.4-1.5; may contain 
high levels of pesticides)

Fish emulsion (5-2-2; 
fast acting liquid source)

Soybean meal (7-
2-1; may contain 
GMO soybeans)

PHOSPHORUS (P):

Bat guano (3-10-1)
Bone meal (3-15-0)

Soft rock phosphate 
(0-18-0)

POTASSIUM (K):

Alfalfa meal (2-1-2)
Kelp powder (1-0-4)
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KRISTI COOK lives in Arkansas 
where every year she brings 
something new to her family’s 
journey for a more sustainable 
lifestyle. She keeps a flock 
of laying hens, dairy goats, a 
rapidly growing apiary, a large 
garden, and more. When she’s 
not busy with the critters and 
veggies, you can find her sharing 
sustainable living skills through 
her workshops, articles, and blog 
at tenderheartshomestead.com.

growing :: natural fertilizers

natural fertilizers don’t degrade 
the soil, feed the plants naturally, 
and allow the soil to return to a 
more natural soil network. As 
time goes on, big box stores are 
stocking these more frequently 
and in greater varieties which 
takes the guesswork out of natural 
fertilizers. These are an especially 
great alternative if you don’t 
wish to perform soil tests or don’t 
want to measure lots of different 
fertilizers. They are, however, 
pricier than individual sources and 
run the risk of supplying nutrients 
your garden may not need.

Converting your garden space 
over to more natural fertilizers is 
a simple task of getting a quality 
soil test, selecting a fertilizer based 
on those results, and monitoring 
your soil’s levels every few years 
as the soil returns to a more fertile, 

natural state. And much like 
the conventional fertilizers with 
their premixed/balanced ratios 
of each nutrient, today’s natural 
fertilizers are also available in 
premixed form with known NPK 
ratios capable of feeding any 
variety of crops you may have 
growing in your garden.  

Flowers of all kinds, from ornamentals such  
as this zinnia to fruiting plants and vegetables,  
all require a sufficient supply of phosphorus 
along with the nitrogen and potassium.

To order call: 970-392-4419 or visit: 
iamcountryside.com/shop

WORMS EAT MY GARBAGE
How to Set Up & Maintain a 
Worm Composting System

This best-selling guide to the practice of vermi-
composting has taught people how to use worms 
to recycle food waste into nutrient-rich fertilizer 
for houseplants or gardens. Small-scale, self-
contained worm bins can be kept indoors, in a 
basement, or even under the kitchen sink in an 
apartment — making vermicomposting a great 
option for city dwellers and anyone who doesn’t 

want or can’t have an outdoor compost pile.
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RECENT INTEREST IN HEMP as an agricultural 
crop isn’t as recent as you might think. Hemp 
is an ancient plant. Evidence points to the 

plant’s use 10,000 years ago where it has been used 
for centuries as a form of textile fiber. It is one of the 
oldest cultivated crops on earth. Our U.S. Constitution 
was written on hemp paper and many of our early 
presidents grew hemp for its high fiber content. 

Several strains of the cannabis plant, Cannabis satvia, 
are grown commercially in the U.S. Three of these are 
commonly chosen for the production of either fiber, 
seeds, nutritional oil, or to be used as biofuel or forage. 
Marijuana is another strain of this same plant, but it 
is not considered an agricultural or horticultural crop. 
Each strain has the same chemical formula, but differs 
only in the arrangement of the atoms within. This 
distinction gives each strain a different phytochemical 
composition and is responsible for huge differences 
in the plant’s characteristics and commercial market. 
Two of the chemicals involved, called cannabinoids, are 
important factors to be considered in choosing hemp 
as an agricultural crop. They are tetrahydrocannabinol 
(THC) and cannabidiol (CBD), a recent well-known 
type. It is the percentage of each in the plant, and the 
balance between them, that is important in raising 
hemp as a nutritional commodity, such as for seeds 
or oil. Hemp also has commercial potential as a fiber 

producer. The stems of this plant produce strong 
fiber for cordage and many other industrial uses. 

In general, hemp is an extremely hardy annual plant 
and not difficult to manage. It tolerates poor soil, 
crowding, and requires less water and hands-on care 
than many other crops. However, commercial hemp, 
especially that grown for CBD oil or nutritional food, 
requires considerable care and expertise. Learning the 
ropes with this commodity takes time and demands 
education and experience for success. The mature 
plants of each strain take slightly different physical 
forms, some being tall and lanky with others having 
a bushy compact shape. Each type requires its own 
growing conditions for optimum yield. Hemp grown 
for CBD oil has more critical requirements for soil 
composition and water needs than that grown for 
other purposes. These factors must be taken into 
consideration to produce high-quality oil. Oil quality 
has a major bearing on eventual market value.

In addition to the peculiarities of hemp’s chemical 
composition, which are not always stable, growing 
this crop for the nutritional or health market carries 
an additional legislative burden for the grower. Hemp 
has gained wider acceptance among government 
departments as a viable crop. It is also considered a 
super-crop for its many industrial applications. There 
are state and federal regulations that must be followed 

Hemp on the Homestead
BY ANITA B. STONE

BARBARA C. BURNS, PHD

growing :: hemp
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to avoid loss of the crop. In states that allow hemp to be 
grown agriculturally, licensing is necessary and regular 
testing of the crop must be carried out. This is due to 
avoid the "mistake-on-purpose" of raising a marijuana 
crop, which is heavily regulated, 
and to keep a close watch on the 
cannabinoid THC level since 
it must be kept below 0.3% to 
be legal. This is complicated 
by the fact that the hemp plant 
can’t be counted on to maintain 
a reliable cannabinoid balance. 
Although carefully prepared, 
each seed cannot be guaranteed 
to produce a plant with a 
given phytochemical level and, 
further, the plants themselves, 
despite all precaution, can 
spontaneously decide to change 
the THC balance depending 
upon where they are planted 
and other variables. 

Despite these and other 
complications inherent in the 
process of growing hemp, its 
future as a lucrative homestead 
crop has not dimmed. The global industrial hemp 
market is expected to grow from 4.6 billion in 2019 
to 26.6 billion by 2025. Industrial hemp is the fastest 
growing crop in U.S. agriculture. Since the pilot 
programs of 2014 and hemp’s removal from the 
Controlled Substances Act in 2018, the number of 
acres planted is 100 times greater than five years ago.

Growing industrial hemp is legal in 47 states and 
farmers are turning to this crop since other grain 
commodities are not doing as well. With ongoing 
research into the genetic properties of the plant and 
as more hands-on information is gathered by farmers 
engaged in growing hemp, many uncertainties 
surrounding hemp agriculture will lessen. At the 
same time, more and more uses for hemp fiber 
are being discovered. Farmer Colby Johnson of 
Wyoming states, “My best luck has been in selling 
hemp seeds and seed oil for culinary and nutritional 
use. It’s not going to save a farm,” he says, “it’s just 
going to be another tool the farmer can use, going 
forward.” Johnson also states, “Hemp is an all-
natural, solar-powered, soil-enriching, multi-use, 
ancient plant that is being newly appreciated.”  

A rebirth in the hemp industry will create jobs 
for farmers and will also assist in regenerating our 
environment with safer fuels and oils. Hemp helps 
control erosion and provides a food source as well. 
Hemp seeds, for instance, are more nutritious than 
soybeans. Hemp has many positive qualities to 

enhance the homestead. Fuels produced from hemp 
emit 50% less air pollution than fossil fuels. The 
number of industrial products made from hemp is 
staggering. It has been referred to as, "the little engine 

that could." For many years, 
hemp has been known as a 
wonder crop, one that helps 
restore soil fertility. It grows 
well without any pesticides, 
herbicides, or fungicides. Hemp 
is also a valuable resource 
for carbon sequestration. Its 
roots absorb CO2 from the 
atmosphere as it grows. Hemp 
also aids in regenerative efforts 
by returning the carbon to the 
soil. It increases the microbial 
content of the soil and serves 
as its own weed deterrent. 
Hemp’s deep roots hold soil 
and prevent compaction. It 
discourages water runoff into 
waterways and ground water. 
As a result, hemp can be grown 
on the same piece of land for 
a long time without causing 

reduction or depletion of yield.
 Farmers growing hemp must consider the varying 

state statutes that oversee the climate, soil type, 
rainfall, and seeds necessary for a thriving crop. A 
new grower needs quite a bit of information at the 
beginning of any hemp production. Each state has its 
own rules, fees, and paperwork. Regulations must be 
followed regarding licensing, growing, processing, 
and shipping. Facts concerning the transportation of 
seeds across state lines, the acquisition of viable seeds 
and contracts with processing companies need to be 
explored. However, all of the unknown information 
is readily available through many sources.    

SOURCES 
Sonny Perdue, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
U.S. Domestic Hemp Production Web Page
ams.usda.gov/rules-regulations/hemp 

The number of industrial 
products made from  
hemp is staggering. 

ANITA B. STONE is an eco-friendly journalist who 
nourishes her traditional habit of nature and horticulture. 
Her love of the land and passion for teaching at the local 
community college and at senior retirement centers fills 
her time. She is always searching for new methods of 
improving the environment, growing food to benefit people, 
domestic animals, and wildlife. She is an author and Master 
Gardener in North Carolina, teaching others how to farm 
sensibly, making life easier and fulfilling, and admits she will 
always stay young-at-heart, just like her grandchildren. 
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poultry :: coccidiosis 

COCCIDIOSIS IN CHICKENS has been a 
legitimate problem for farmers since the dawn 
of commercial poultry farming, especially in 

chicks. Unfortunately, it’s also a common problem 
for backyard coops and homesteaders alike. 
Thankfully, today we have some excellent tools at 
our disposal to control coccidiosis, and these tools 
are available to us as small poultry keepers.

COCCIDIOSIS IN CHICKENS
Before you tackle the prospect of coccidiosis in your 

flock, it’s important to understand the challenge at 
hand. Coccidiosis is not a virus, nor is it a bacteria. 
Coccidiosis is a protozoan parasite (microscopic single-
cell bug). An infection of coccidiosis in chickens occurs 
when a bird ingests a sporulated oocyst (an infectious 
coccidia egg), usually from the ground or coop floor.

WHAT COCCIDIOSIS DOES
Coccidia parasites begin to colonize the lining of 

the gut by infiltrating a single cell in the gut wall. 
Once inside, these parasites multiply until the cell 
bursts. When that cell bursts, all the parasites go 
in search of a new cell. Once the colony establishes 
itself, it produces new oocysts that shed from the host 

Preventing Coccidiosis 
in Chickens

What preventative coccidiosis 
treatment works best for day-

old chicks? 

BY JEREMY CHARTIER
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“The chicken did not cross the road. The road passed beneath the chicken.”  —  Albert Einstein

bird in the feces. This infectious 
manure goes on to infect the next 
bird, or reinfect the host bird.

SUBCLINICAL COCCIDIOSIS
Coccidiosis in chickens is 

somewhat inevitable. Chickens 
that range outside inevitably ingest 
coccidia from the wild. Mature 
chickens will build immunity to 
coccidiosis, much like your body 
makes antibodies in response 
to a virus. A bird who has 
coccidiosis but shows no apparent 
signs of illness is considered to 
have a subclinical infection.

CLINICAL COCCIDIOSIS
When a flock has a clinical 

infection, you’ll start to see 
sick chick symptoms such as 
depression, lethargy, and hunching. 
Diarrhea and bloody stools 
are hallmarks of coccidiosis in 
chickens. These signs are caused 
by the compounding chain 
reaction of bursting cells, which 
breaks down the gut lining and 
causes gastrointestinal bleeding. 
Mortality is likely, especially in 
chicks, mostly due to septicemia 
(infection of the bloodstream) or 
hypovolemic shock (bleeding to 
death). Juvenile birds are far more 
fragile than adult birds and can’t 
build immunity to coccidiosis 
quick enough, which is why 
coccidiosis kills chicks so easily.

HOW TO PREVENT 
COCCIDIOSIS

Coccidiosis in chickens is 
avoidable. The best prevention 
is biosecurity in conjunction 
with inoculation (vaccination) 
or the use of coccidiostats. 
Inoculation and coccidiostats are 
mutually exclusive, however, 
so pick one or the other.

BIOSECURITY
First and foremost, you should 

be buying chicks from an NPIP 

certified hatchery. These birds are 
tested and certified to be clean of 
disease and should arrive without 
any infection. Once they’re in 
your barn, if you follow proper 
biosecurity measures, you can 
keep them free of contamination.

Some of the standard biosecurity 
measures, such as boot washing as 
you enter the coop, segregation of 
differently aged flocks, controlling 
traffic in and out of your barn, 
and disinfection of equipment, 
will reduce the likelihood of your 
flock contracting coccidiosis, or 
any other disease for that matter.

LITTER MANAGEMENT
Don’t underestimate the 

importance of litter management! 
Wet bedding in poorly ventilated 
coops gives coccidiosis the perfect 
environment to reinfect your flock. 

Infected chickens shed the coccidia 
oocysts in their manure, and 
once those oocysts enter the wet 
bedding of a coop, they sporulate 
(transition from non-infectious 
to infectious). If you keep your 
litter dry, you can stop oocysts 
from sporulating in the bedding, 
breaking the cycle of reinfection.

INOCULATION
Many commercial hatcheries 

now offer coccidiosis vaccine 
options when ordering chicks. 
I think the word vaccine is a 
bit misleading, but not entirely 
incorrect. Much like we receive 
weakened versions of viruses 
(known as a modified-live vaccine), 
chicks are sprayed at one day 
old with a solution that contains 
coccidia oocysts. These oocysts are 
a weakened version of the wild 

Let’s Get This
“Poully” Started!

CCnish Rock Cross

Rhode Island Reds

www.mthealthy.com
Order Online At:

Or By Phone At:
1-800-451-5603

Broad Breasted Whites

Keep your friends close,
But your flock closer.
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Medicated chick feed has long been 
the standard method of fending off 
coccidiosis in chickens, and it has a 

proven track record. Using amprolium 
in chick feed does not kill the coccidia, 
but instead starves the population in 

the gut.

varieties, just like a modified live-
virus vaccine. The most common 
coccidiosis vaccine available from 
commercial hatcheries is CocciVac® 
from Merck Animal Health.

WEAK STRAINS
Once the chicks start to preen 

themselves, they ingest these 
oocysts, and the weakened coccidia 
do exactly what wild coccidia do, 
only to a lesser extent. This weak 
coccidia strain results in a safe, 
predictable immune response that 
will give chicks the opportunity 
to build an immunity, so when 
they finally encounter wild full-
strength coccidia, they have the 
tools to combat the infection.

COCCIDIOSTATS
Medicated chick feed has 

long been the standard method 
of fending off coccidiosis in 
chickens, and it has a proven track 
record. The medication in these 
feeds is usually a product called 
amprolium, which is designed 
to control coccidiosis. Using 
amprolium in chick feed does 
not kill the coccidia, but instead 
starves the population in the gut. 
By weakening the population of 
coccidia, it stops the colony from 
completing the entire lifecycle, 

slows them down and gives the 
chick a chance to build immunity.

MEDICATED CHICK STARTER
If you opt to use medicated chick 

feed, you need to use it starting day 
one and continue it uninterrupted 
until the feed manufacturer 
says to switch. Unfortunately, if 
you run short of feed and grab 
a bag on non-medicated feed, 
you’ve lost the protection of 
the coccidiostat, so be sure to 
keep an extra bag just in case.

AMPROLIUM
Amprolium is the most popular 

coccidiostat I’ve seen, but it’s 
not the only one. Additionally, 
amprolium is also marketed 
under the name Corid® by 
Huvepharma. Corid® is used in 
other species to treat coccidiosis in 
goats, cattle and other livestock. 
Corid® is not approved for 
use in all livestock, so be sure 
to talk to a veterinarian before 
medicating animals with Corid®.

PICK ONE
Anticoccidiaststats and 

CocciVac® don’t play well together. 
You’ll need to pick one or the other, 
because if you feed coccidiostats 
to a bird that received CocciVac®, 

then you’ll kill the modified 
strain of coccidia, defeating the 
purpose of inoculation altogether.

NATURAL ALTERNATIVE
A generally accepted, natural 

alternative to preventing coccidiosis 
is adding apple cider vinegar to 
your chick’s water. The theory 
goes that the vinegar acidifies 
the water, making the gut an 
uninviting environment to coccidia. 
I believe the apple cider part 
merely is for palatability. I’ve never 
seen a university study on the 
effectiveness of this alternative, and 
the general opinion of veterinarians 
and poultry scientists I’ve asked 
is “Can’t hurt, might help.”   

poultry :: coccidiosis 

At 12 years old, JEREMY 
CHARTIER became involved 
with his local 4-H group, later 
joined the local FFA chapter, 
and showed livestock until his 
college years. After graduating 
from the Ratcliffe Hicks School of 
Agriculture at UConn, he joined 
University of Maine’s Poultry 
Service Provider training program. 
Today Jeremy sells started pullets 
to local backyard farmers, is still 
involved with 4-H as a poultry 
showmanship judge, and writes 
about his passion for farming.
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poultry :: diet

Do you need a comprehensive chicken feeding 
guide for all stages of life? Chicks, hens, 
and roosters need different nutrients, and 

providing the wrong feed can be disastrous.
We know that laying hens need more calcium in 

their diet than chickens that are not laying eggs, 
but how much more? Chickens need different feed 
at various times in their lives and also according to 
gender, but what do you do when you have a mixed 
flock? How important is it that your chickens get 
the correct proportions of nutrients in their feed? 

 
FEEDING BABY CHICKS 

When your chicks are less than eight weeks old, 
they need a starter feed. This starter feed is higher in 
protein than any other chicken feed mixes, usually 
possessing 18-22% protein by weight depending 
on variety and often the area where you live. This 
feed is also low in calcium because excess calcium 
can cause deformations in the chicks’ growing 
bones and damage the kidneys even to the point of 
killing the chicks. The young growing chicks are so 
sensitive to the amount of calcium in their diet that 
in an emergency it is better to feed them pulverized 
scratch or ground oats and cornmeal (even with no 
protein) than to feed layer rations even for a day. 
The high amount of protein in the chick starter feed 
is imperative to growing healthy feathers because 
feathers are made of protein. Chick starter is also 
ground into much smaller pieces than feed for grown 
chickens so it is easier for the chicks to digest. 

WHAT GROWING CHICKENS NEED 
Once your chickens are eight weeks old but not 

yet laying, they need a grower ration. Grower feed 
for chickens has less protein but still does not have 
the extra calcium needed for egg formation. The 
protein amounts for grower feed is usually 14-18% 
by weight. Most chickens will need this feed until 
20-22 weeks of age when they are ready to lay their 
first egg. Some larger breeds that start laying at an 
earlier age will need to be switched by 18 weeks of 
age. The quality and balance of their diet when young 
affect the quality of the eggs they will lay later on. 

WHAT LAYING HENS NEED 
As soon as a hen reaches the age of laying, she 

needs to have appropriate calcium in her diet, usually 
2.5-3.5% of the feed by weight. If her calcium is not 
adequate, she will draw the calcium for laying eggs 
from her own bones, thereby weakening them. Low 
calcium will result in eggs with thin, brittle shells that 
may even break inside your hen as she tries to lay the 
egg. This usually results in her death as she can no 
longer pass the egg. Brittle and broken feathers can 
also indicate a need for more calcium. As your hens 
age, they will need more calcium in their diet. You 
can provide calcium supplements for chickens by 
giving oyster shell, limestone, aragonite, or soluble 
calcium grit. A cost-saving method is to recycle egg 
shells. Completely wash and dry eggshells then crush 
them so to be unrecognizable to the hens. This is so 
you don’t give them the idea of egg eating. Calcium 

BY REBECCA SANDERSON

Balancing Your Chickens’ Diet
WHEN SHOULD YOU SUPPLY A GROWER FEED? 
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supplementation in this form is 
an excellent way to give calcium 
to your laying hens when you 
have a mixed flock as they will 
eat what they need. Protein needs 
are at 16-18% of feed by weight. 

WHAT ROOSTERS NEED 
What do roosters eat, since they 

don’t lay eggs? Roosters do not 
need any additional calcium and 
don’t even need as much protein 
as laying hens do; only 9%. If you 
are able to give separate feeds, 
you may mix your regular feed 
mix with some scratch grains to 
decrease the overall protein content 
for your roosters. If you need to 
separate feed with chickens that are 
housed together, you may decide 
to give feed at certain times of the 
day with individual dishes per 
chicken. This can be accomplished 
with a smaller flock but is not 
as feasible with large flocks.

 
WHEN TO CHANGE RATIONS 

There are certain times when you 
will need to adjust your chickens’ 
feed such as the extra calcium 
supplement for older laying hens. 
Chickens also need a little higher 
protein percentage in summer 
because the heat will cause them to 
eat less in general. They also need 
a little extra protein any time they 
are going through a molt as the new 
feathers will take a good portion 
of protein. Your roosters could use 
some additional protein during 
mating season as well. In contrast, 
wintering chickens need a higher 
amount of carbohydrates to give 
them energy for warmth. Adding 
protein can be accomplished with 
some cat kibble or giving some 
mashed boiled egg yolk. Another 
method for adding just a little extra 
protein is giving your chickens some 
milk separately from their normal 
feed. Increasing carbohydrates 
is easily done by adding a small 
amount of scratch grains to the feed. 

YOUR SOURCE FOR
ALL THINGS POULTRY
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• Unrivaled Prices
• Six Fully Stocked Locations
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• Free Shipping*
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During winter, chicken scratch feed may be best given 
right before your chickens go to roost for the night as 
it will give them a little extra energy for warmth. 

SUPPLEMENTS 
Other supplements besides calcium to consider 

giving separately are grit, phosphorous, or salt. 
Whether you need grit depends on if your chickens get 
pasture time and what type of feed you give them. If 
they have time outside in open grazing, they will pick 
up grit themselves and you do not need to supplement. 
If they do not have much time away from the coop 
but you give them grains such as corn for chickens 
(cracked or whole) or seeds they will need grit to help 
them digest. Chickens that are range-fed may not get 
the phosphorous they need as they are not getting as 
many insects to eat. They will need it supplemented in 

a separate dish. Salt may be needed if your chickens 
are range-fed, even if only part of the time. Chickens 
that are fed only commercially prepared feeds will not 
need these supplements as the feed has been carefully 
balanced. All supplements should be fed in separate 
dishes or hoppers and made available at all times. 

Having unbalanced feed can impact a chicken’s 
laying ability or cause unnecessary weight gain. 
Extra fat can make it hard for your chickens to 
lay their eggs, and nutrient deficiencies can cause 
problems with the eggs. Nutrient deficiencies can 
also cause problems such as feather picking, egg 
eating, and cannibalism. It is extremely important 
that we keep our chickens’ feed balanced to their 
needs. By incorporating the suggestions given 
in this chicken feeding guide, you can help your 
chickens be healthy and keep laying well.   

WORKS CITED 
Damerow, G. (1995). Storey’s Guide to Raising 

Chickens. North Adams: Storey Publishing. 

REBECCA SANDERSON grew up in a very small town 
in Idaho with a backyard full of chickens, goats, sometimes 
sheep and ducks, and other random animals in addition 
to the cats and dogs. She is now married with two little 
girls and loves the homesteading life! Her husband is very 
supportive (tolerant) of her continued experiments in making 
many items from scratch and he even helps sometimes.

poultry :: diet
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Feed for wholesome, 
healthy and stress-free 
birds

Pen Pals poultry feed products 
are reliable choices for your 
backyard flock. The Pen Pals 
brand is supported by well over 
100 years of feed formulation 
history. Pen Pals formulated 
feeds always covers the essen-
tial needs of nutrition for chicks, 
pullets, layers and broilers (plus 
turkeys, ducks and geese!) with 
wholesome, natural-sourced 
ingredients to promote healthy, 
productive birds.

ADMAnimalNutrition.com • AN_PoultryHelp@adm.com ADM Pen Pals

Feed your flock the
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animals & livestock :: pigs

MANGALITSA PIGS ARE AMAZINGLY hardy, 
adaptable, disease resistant, and tolerant of 
temperature extremes and humidity. They 

thrive in free-range systems, being excellent foragers 
and skillful mothers. They are the perfect workers for 
permaculture systems and nature reserves. And let’s 
not forget their mouth-watering pork and sublime 
fat that has wowed America’s restaurants. The 
rediscovery of this breed has reminded people how 
pork should taste, while providing the perfect animal 
for sustainable agriculture and land conservation. 

HARDINESS AND ADAPTABILITY 
When I first met the breed, I was amazed at how 

such wild-looking pigs could be so tame. Although 
raised in the woods by their mothers, piglets came 
to the hand of their breeder and followed us through 
the grounds. Sows built their nests in the bushes and 
took sole care of their young. Only later did their 
owner tame them with treats. The pig families lived 
on their own foraging efforts with minimal need 
for supplements or husbandry from the farm. 

It is their easy maintenance and hardiness that has 
been key to their revival in recent years. They take 
care of themselves and manage their environment in 
an eco-friendly way. Although they produce fewer 

young than commercial breeds, great mothering 
abilities mean that most survive. They are slow 
growing, but time is essential to develop the prized 
flavor and quality of their meat. These factors make 
them ideal for the homesteader and those who wish 
to farm or manage land in harmony with nature. 

Although a European breed, their adaptability has 
enabled them to thrive in both northern, southwestern, 
and southeastern American states. In their homeland 
they adapted to extremes of temperature, hills 
and plains, woods, and marshland. With their 
primitive looks — newborns have striped backs 
like wild boar young — I thought that they would 
be an ancient landrace. To the contrary, they were 
developed as a lard-type hog to take advantage of 
European demand for high-quality lard products. 
Nevertheless, the landraces that went into their 
development and tough environmental conditions 
account for their hardiness and adaptability. 

ORIGINS AND HISTORY  
Mangalitsas originated in the Carpathian Basin in 

Central Europe. Scholars believe that their roots go 
back to the Avar people of the ninth century, who kept 
moorland pigs crossed with wild boar. These were 
probably the ancestors of various landraces throughout 

The Joy of  
Mangalitsa Pigs 
PERFECT FOR SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND GOOD FOOD 

BY TAMSIN COOPER



“Animals make us human.”  —  Temple Grandin

www.farmstead-equipment.com  |  855-910-7044

Pig Equipment  

Top left: Mangalitsa sow and piglets by Rob Walters.
Bottom left: Blond sow with piglet.
Top right: Blond Mangalitsa piglet.

the area that farmers kept to utilize 
swamps, woods, and poor pastures. 
The pigs lived outdoors all year 
round, farrowing in the wild, 
foraging acorns, beech masts, and 
cleaning up after crops. They were 
incredible survivors, but their meat 
was rather tough with a poor yield. 

Advances in agriculture, 
particularly corn production, 
under the Habsburg Empire 
(later Austria-Hungary) coupled 
with increasing market demand 
for quality fat-based products, 
such as ham, lard, and salami, 
brought changes to traditional pig 
husbandry methods. Pigs were 
selectively bred for higher fat 
production and were supplemented 
with corn diets. A breakthrough 
came in 1833 when Miloš 
Obrenovic, Prince of Serbia, gifted 
Archduke Joseph of Austria nine 
sows and two boars of the native 
Sumadia breed. The Archduke’s 
estate crossed the new pigs with 
Hungarian landraces, improving 
the growth and fattening ability 
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of the offspring. This new fat-type hog was 
increasingly bred in the region until it became the 
most popular breed, known as the “Mangalica”, 
indicating its round shape and good appetite. 

Several varieties arose, being developed from 
crosses with breeds from different parts of Hungary 
and Croatia. Blond, Swallow-bellied, and Red 
varieties have survived to the present day. 

Originally the pigs lived in estate forests or 
pastures and only returned to the farm for farrowing. 
Village pigs were grazed on communal lands and 
returned to their owners’ farmyards overnight. 
However, increased demand led to building 
intensive fattening yards in the late 1800s. 

Their popularity only lasted until the 1950s, when the 
fashion for leaner meat began to focus on commercial 
white breeds. Despite the attempts of the national 
breeder association and government initiatives, 
numbers dwindled to only 34 registered sows in 1975. 
Fortunately, their value was reassessed in the 1990s for 
both conservation and commerce. A large enterprise 
supplied Spain with the ideal raw material for slow-
cured Spanish ham. By 2000, the breed had become 
popular with hobby farmers and conservationists 
and was being used to support homesteads and 
nature reserves in several European countries. 
The number of sows registered in Hungary rose to 
2,250 by 2002. Austria too formed its conservation 
project as part of an initiative for environmentally-
friendly agriculture. Imports from Hungary added 
unrelated bloodlines to the Austrian gene pool. 

In 2007, Heath Putman of Wooly Pigs in Iowa 

recognized the value of the lard-type pig for meat 
quality and imported 25 Swallow-bellied pigs 
from Austria. In the following decade imports 
from Hungary and other European countries 
established all three varieties from different 
bloodlines in the United States. Farms have been 
successful in the Midwest, New Jersey, Georgia, 
and California, for landscape conservation, high-
welfare farming, and high-quality pork production. 

PRODUCE THAT’S WORTH THE WAIT 
Swallow-bellied and Blond are the hardiest varieties, 

and ideal for wild ranging in tough climates. The Red 
grows faster and is meatier. If you are looking for 
robust, self-sufficient pigs, this is the breed for you. 
Compared to commercial breeds, they are slow growing 
and not prolific. A slow growing period is necessary 
to gain the distinctive marbling that gives the meat its 
flavor. Piglets are normally slaughtered at around 15-16 
months and 300 lb. The sows are seasonal breeders, 
coming into heat in spring and fall, and give birth to 
just five to eight piglets. However, when you taste their 

animals & livestock :: pigs

Top left: Blond Mangalitsa piglets.

Top right: Red sow with piglets. Photo credit: 4028mdk09/
Wikimedia Commons CC BY-SA 3.0. 

Bottom right: Blond Mangalitsa piglets.
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TAMSIN COOPER is a smallholder and 
goat keeper in France. She follows 
the latest research on behavior, 
welfare and sustainability, and 
mentors on animal welfare courses. 

Find her at goatwriter.com.
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New

products, you will understand 
their appeal to chefs. They yield 
flavorsome and succulent meat 
that melts in your mouth, and 
are ideal for sausage and bacon-
making. But what of all that fat? 
Sadly, many customers still seek 
out leaner meat, although it lacks 
the flavor. Mangalitsa fat is at least 
60% unsaturated and mainly oleic, 
which actually has health benefits. 
We have found that reducing our 
intake of meat and combining 
it with our garden produce, for 
example in a hearty casserole, has 
enabled us to appreciate the flavor 
and texture of the meat while 
maintaining a healthy diet. The 
quality of the product, the hardiness 
of the breed, and the joy of working 
with such endearing creatures 
makes this breed an excellent 
choice for the homesteader.  

SOURCES
Egerszegi, I. et al. 2003. 

Mangalica—an indigenous swine 
breed from Hungary. Archiv 
fur Tierzucht, 46(3), 245–256. 
Radnóczi, L. 2003. The Hungarian 
Mangalica. Mangalica Információk. 
US Mangalitsa Association.

Swallow bellied by  
Joachim Kohler Bremen CCBYSA4.
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animals & livestock :: cattle

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR AN 
off-grid or small homestead 
option for milking livestock, 

consider products recommended by 
those already in the know: satisfied 
Amish and Mennonite customers.

Lots of folks would love to get a 
cow or goat for fresh milk, but the 
repetitive hand motions necessary 
for hand milking can be painful 
or impossible due to arthritis 
or other physical limitations.

This was the case with Levi 
Fisher, an Amish businessman 
who owns a small manufacturing 
company making off-grid laundry 
equipment such as solar/battery-
powered washing machines 
(www.fishermanufacturing.com). 
Like most Amish, Mr. Fisher 
keeps a couple of Jersey cows for 
family use. But Mr. Fisher has a 
complication: He has a muscle 
disease called RYR1 myopathy. 
Milking by hand proved too much.

Single-cow portable milking 
machines are available, but they 
are expensive, noisy, awkward, 
and a nightmare to clean (often 
taking half an hour or more to fully 
wash the system). What Mr. Fisher, 
and many like him, needed was a 
“missing link” between a portable 
milking machine and hand milking.

“In 2013, a friend showed us 
an advertisement for EZ Animals 
Products,” Mr. Fisher remembers. 
This is when he discovered the 
Udderly EZ Milker made by 
EZ Products (www.udderlyez.
com), founded by Buck Wheeler. 
The Udderly EZ is a small hand-
pumped unit which milks one 
teat at a time using gentle suction 
pressure on the udder, and it 
requires no batteries. It was the 
missing link Mr. Fisher needed.

But even the Udderly EZ proved 
to be too much for Fisher’s physical 
limitations. Its electric counterpart, 

the Ultimate EZ, can milk two or 
more teats simultaneously, but since 
Fisher is off-grid, this wasn’t an 
option. But Fisher’s slogan for his 
company is “Innovation for simpler 
living,” and necessity became 
the mother of invention. He set 
out to make some changes to the 
Ultimate EZ and built the prototype 
for a solar-powered version.

“I left Buck Wheeler a message 
thanking him for the product,” 
relates Mr. Fisher, “and I 
mentioned to him we were using 
solar power to run the Ultimate 
EZ electric unit. That was the 
start of a great relationship.”

Buck Wheeler with EZ Animal 
Products took Mr. Fisher’s 
prototype and created the EZ Solar 
Solution for the Ultimate EZ milker. 
But the innovation didn’t stop there.

ther we discussed many 
improvements, such as the 
cordless battery option,” 

Easy Milking Solutions for the 
Small Homesteader

BY PATRICE LEWIS  |  SPONSORED BY EZ MILKER
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says Fisher. “Buck Wheeler has been very 
open to improvements and suggestions.”

In short order, and based on many recommendations 
by Levi Fisher and his Amish neighbors, EZ Milking 
Products expanded to include not just the hand-
pumped options, but milkers that run on electricity, 
by solar panels, and by battery. Improvements 
allowed simultaneous milking of two or four teats, 
as well as multiple animals at once. Another farmer 
suggested a stainless steel bucket hook and lid latch, 
which proved to be a very popular addition.

For busy homesteaders, the benefits of fast, 
easy cleanup for a small milking machine can’t 
be underscored enough. “I usually use a stainless 
steel pail to carry milk from the barn to the ice 
box,” Mr. Fisher explains. “I put the bottles with 
the milking equipment into the pail and bring it 
into the house. My wife can wash the milker in the 
kitchen. If we had a conventional milking machine, 
it would be a far more complicated process and 
would need to be washed separately in the barn.”

For all EZ Milkers, the milk is kept very sanitary 
since it goes directly into attached bottles. For 
larger volumes of milk, stainless steel buckets in 
two sizes (2.6 gallons and 5 gallons) are available 
with snap-on lids for additional cleanliness.

EZ Milkers do not use a typical pulsating method 
found in commercial milkers. Instead, the milking 
systems apply a steady vacuum pressure on the 
animal’s teats. For the hand-operated Udderly EZ, 
two or three pumps are all it takes to start the flow of 
milk. For the electric or battery-powered Ultimate EZ, 
vacuum pressure is strictly controlled with a regulator 
and a special pressure release valve that will not go 
above 121/2 Hg. This has proven to be a profoundly 
effective method of releasing the milk from all kinds of 

lactating livestock. Many customers have been using 
EZ Products for over seven years with no problems.

Mr. Fisher said some people have the mistaken 
belief the EZ milkers aren’t good for cows because 
they don’t alternate between teats like hand-milking 
does. “But a calf doesn’t suck all four teats at a time,” 
he explained.  “The EZ milkers work on two teats but 
can also work with four teats. The cows don’t mind.”

Through it all, the underlying principle of all  
EZ Milking products remains the same: simple to use,  
simple to clean, gentle on the animal, and useful under  
any condition.

EZ Milkers can be used on cows and goats, of course, 
but also on sheep, horses, camels, reindeer, yaks, water 
buffalo, and any other domestic animal that lactates. 
Users report far lower incidents of mastitis, and 
people with health issues can still enjoy the benefits 

Above: Buck Wheeler and Levi Fisher brainstorming. 

Top right: Levi Fisher using a four-teat system, seven years ago. 

Bottom right: Using the original Udderly EZ.

animals & livestock :: cattle
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of milking their own animals 
despite any physical limitations.

Mr. Fisher has worked with 
Buck Wheeler through the whole 
metamorphosis and upgrading 
process, and has gone through every 
phase of product development.

“Levi and I have played off each 
other with ideas and suggestions 
as to what will and won’t work,” 
says Wheeler. “His input has been 
instrumental for the rapid growth 
in popularity of the milkers, as 
well as many of the new products 
we’ve added to the company.”

More than 1000 EZ Milkers 
have sold in just the Amish and 
Mennonite communities in the U.S. 
and Canada alone, and their use 
has spread literally worldwide.

“Thousands of people 
have my cell phone number,” 
admits Wheeler, for whom 
customer service is a priority.

Mr. Fisher’s enthusiasm for the 
EZ Milking Products is spreading. 
“I’m passing the word in the Amish 
and Mennonite communities about 
them,” he said. “To date we have 
sold 259 EZ milkers to friends and 
customers, and that’s just in my 
circle of influence. If the past is an 
indication of the future, I believe 
EZ Animal Products will continue 
to make updates and improve their 
products in the coming years.  

No Time to Shear?

Upgrade your flock to
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PATRICE LEWIS is a wife, mother, 
homesteader, homeschooler, author, 
blogger, columnist, and speaker. 
An advocate of simple living and 
self-sufficiency, she has practiced 
and written about self-reliance and 
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She is experienced in homestead 
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production, food preservation and 
canning, country relocation, home-
based businesses, homeschooling, 
personal money management, 
and food self-sufficiency. 
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animals & livestock :: fiber festival

AS A SMALL PRODUCER 
specializing in fine wool 
sheep, our business 

depends upon finding innovative 
and profitable ways to market our 
wool. As a small producer, we 
have limited time and marketing 
resources (cash). In Kentucky, 
small producers like ourselves 
are the norm — not the exception. 
Based on a recent study of fiber 
producers in Kentucky, most wool 
producers have small flocks with 
less than 17 sheep producing an 
average of 82 pounds of wool per 
farm. So as a small producer with 
limited resources, how can you 
get the most value out of your 
wool clip? One way to maximize 
value is to target specialty 
crafter markets which include 
spinners, weavers, and dyers. 

SPECIALTY CRAFT MARKET
The specialty crafter market 

which has been sized at 
$750M-$850M annually in North 
America, includes over one million 
customers spending an average 
of $819 annually (according to the 
needs arts association). Reaching 
this market of widely dispersed, 
individual buyers, isn’t easy, but 
it is possible. There are multiple 
channels for reaching the market 
including online markets such as 
Etsy and Facebook, selling through 
retail specialty fiber stores, and 
in person through craft and fiber 
festivals. In our case, we have had 
great success with Etsy. However, 
typically, it takes more than one 
channel to maximize your market 
opportunity, so this year we 

FIBER  
FESTIVAL 

FUN 

BY ED CROWLEY 
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decided to expand our channels 
and begin targeting fiber festivals.  

So why should a fiber producer 
like Kentucky Meadows care 
about fiber festivals and spend 
the time and effort to market 
through them? The first reason is 
the price premium received at fiber 
festivals. For example, according 
to the USDA weekly wool report, 
the week of May 21, 2019, fine 
wool of 18.6 to 20.5 micron had 
an average price of $6.18 to $5.87 
respectively. An informal survey 
of wool prices for fine wool at the 
Kentucky sheep and Fiber Festival 
this year was $12 to $25 per pound 
for fine fibers. Effectively, the 
fine fiber was receiving a 200% 
to 400% premium at the fiber 
festival over "commercial" prices.

CONSUMER CONNECTIONS 
The second reason is accessibility 

to the end customer. Unlike 
commercial wool markets, where 
your wool gets sold to a middleman 
and then goes through several 
stages of sales, warehousing, and 
processing before being delivered 
to the end customer as a garment 
(or other finished product), at 
fiber festivals, producers can sell 
directly to the end customer either 
raw wool, processed fiber, or even 
handmade finished goods. This 
lets the producer build a brand 
and following that is difficult to 
do in the commercial market. And 
while it is possible to have this 
kind of one-on-one access with 
the end customer through online 
markets (like Etsy or Facebook), 
the "in-person" aspect of being 
able to show them your product 
and let them feel the product, 
are much more personal than the 
online shopping experience.  

Yarn from Your Own Flock!
• 35 lb. min. raw �eece requirement
• Wool & Precious Fiber blends

GREENSPUN & Certi�ed Organic processing

Putney Vermont
800-321-9665 •  www.spinnery.com

lauren@spinnery.com

By Janet Garman

A comprehensive and  
inspiring guide small-scale fiber 

farming and wool crafting.

iamcountryside.com/shop

The Good Living Guide to Keeping 
Sheep and Other Fiber Animals
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animals & livestock :: fiber festival

FIBER FESTIVAL
For all these reasons, we decided to try exhibiting 

at our first fiber festival, The Kentucky Sheep and 
Fiber Festival in Lexington, Kentucky. So, armed with 
our Cormo, Rambouillet, and Merino wool we set 
up shop! This event had 75 exhibitors and over 4,500 
attendees. According to Kentucky Sheep and Fiber 
Festival Director, Sarabeth Parido, “This was a banner 
year for the Kentucky Sheep and Fiber Festival! We 
celebrated our 10th year as an established festival 
with beautiful weather, record-breaking attendance, 
and wonderful vendors. We look forward to the next 
10 years!” From standpoint as a vendor, it certainly 
was a success. The festival was a great experience 
and we were really pleased with the outcome. Our 
average sales price was $25 per pound, and we sold 
a significant amount of fiber. However, like all first 
timers we had a lot to learn. Our signage could have 
been much better. We even reworked our booth layout 
midway through the event to make it flow better. 
Based on our experience, here are some of the things 
that you should keep in mind for your first fiber event.

MARKETING YOUR SHOP 
Pre-show marketing is important. Using social 

media, direct email, and even postal mail to let existing 
customers know that we would be at the show is 
really important in creating early booth traffic.  

There are a lot of really talented people at a fiber 
festival. That means you need to find creative ways 
to make your booth stand out. We brought some 
of our young, friendly rams to attract customers 
to our booth and it worked great. Nothing like a 
cute lamb to get people to come to your booth.  

Make your products easy to see. Lots of 
shelves and good organization are key to 
creating an appealing booth environment.  

Leverage your booth with more than just one 
product. We had wool, yarn, and we even sold a 
few dairy shares at the festival. Other booths had 
soap, finished goods (hats, felted crafts, etc.), and 
other items. Not all customers want raw wool, or 
yarn, or a finished craft item so the broader your 
range of goods, the better your sales will be.

 
RESEARCH

Before exhibiting at your first festival, check out a 
few festivals. Look at what seems to be working for 
other vendors. How are they arranging their displays? 
What does their signage look like? You need to develop 
your own booth look and branding identity, but by 
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ED CROWLEY operates Kentucky 
Meadows in Versailles, Kentucky. 
He specializes in fine wool breeds 
including Rambouillet, Merino, and 
Cormo sheep. Additionally, he raises 
dairy sheep (East Friesians), dairy 
goats, a few cows, and chickens and 
Muscovy ducks. When he’s not busy 
on the farm, Ed runs a software and 
consulting firm (Virtulytix), teaches at 
the University of Louisville, Northwood 
University, and Georgetown College. 

 Products you can Trust at Prices you can Afford

www.powerflexfence.com
PowerPost

Full Line of
Permanent & Portable Fencing

Order on-line or call for Catalog
417-741-1230

info@powerflexfence.com

Hi-Tensile Woven Wire
Electrifiable

watching what does and doesn’t 
work in other booths, you have a 
much better chance of success. 

So how would I sum it up? We 
managed to gain new customers, 
we meet our sales goals, and 
we had a great time. If you are 
wanting to get more value from 
your wool clip — consider trying 
a fiber festival, it’s great fun!  
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POISONOUS PLANTS FOR GOATS

backyardgoats.iamcountryside.com

ALKALOIDS 
A class of nitrogenous organic plant com-
pounds with pronounced physiological 
actions, often speeding up the heart and 
turning off the parasympathetic nervous 
system to the point of death.
• Aconite
• Allspice
• Black Snake Root
• Bloodroot
• Blue Cohosh
• Boxwood
• Celandine
• Common Poppy
• Crotalaria
• Crow Poison
• Datura (Jimsonweed)
• Death Camas
• Dicentra
• False Hellebore
• False Jessamine
• Fume Wort
• Hellebore
• Hemp
• Horse Nettle
• Indian Hemp
• Indian Poke
• Larkspur (Delphinium)
• Lobelia
• Lupines (Bluebonnets)
• Marjiuana
• Monkshood
• Moonseed
• Narcissus (Daffodil, Jonquil)
• Nightshades
• Posion Darnel
• Poison Hemlock
• Poison Rye Grass
• Rattleweed
• Rock Poppy
• Senecio
• Spider Lily
• Spotted Cowbane
• Spotted Water Hemlock
• Stagger Grass
• Staggerweed
• Sweet Shrub
• Thorn Apple
• Varebells
• Wild Parsnip
• Wolfs-Bane
• Yellow Jessamine
Foliage from tomatoes, eggplant, peppers,
tomatillos, and potatoes, in addition to
green potato skins, can cause alkaloid poi-
soning if ingested in large amounts.

CYANOGENICS 
Produces hydrogen cyanide, which can 
cause chronic or acute cyanide poisoning 
in animals and humans.
• Arrow Grass
• Black Locust
• Blue Cohosh
• Broomcarn
• Buckeye
• Cherry
• Choke Cherry
• Corn Cockle
• Dogbane
• Elderberry
• Hemp
• Horse Nettle
• Indian Hemp
• Ivy
• Johnson Grass
• Kafir
• Laurel
• Leucothoe
• Lily of the Valley
• Maleberry
• Marijuana
• Milkweed
• Milo
• Nightshade
• Oleander
• Rhododendron (Azalea)
• Sevenbark
• Silver
• Sneezewood
• Sorghum
• Stagger Brush
• Sudan Grass
• Velvet Grass
• White Snakeroot
• Wild Black Cherry
• Wild Hydrangea
Though foliage from prunus trees (apricot,
cherry, peach, plum) may not harm goats

while leaves are fresh or died, they have 
higher cyanide content while in wilt.

OTHER POISONOUS PLANTS
Bracken or Brake ferns contain an accumu-
lative toxin which can cause severe anemia 
from hemorrhaging. It is also a carcinogen 
and can cause thiamine deficiency, leading 
to goat polio.
Maple leaves, when dried or wilted, can 
cause hemolytic anemia. Red maples are 
most toxic and tend to drop more leaves, 
which goats readily ingest.
Mold, though not a plant, can cause deadly 
listeriosis. Do not feed moldy hay or grass/
landscape clippings that have been allowed 
to sit even a short time.
Mushrooms, especially toxic varieties, may 
be mixed with lawn clippings or prevalent 
in wooded areas.
Oak, including leaves, blossoms, and 
acorns, contain tannins. Red, black, and 
yellow oak are especially dangerous. Al-
lowing fallen leaves to remain in livestock 
water can cause toxin accumulation. High 
tannin content can cause liver and kidney 
damage that can lead to death.
Ponderosa Pine can cause abortions in 
pregnant goats, though other pine trees, 
firs, and spruces are fine if introduced 
gradually.
Rhubarb leaves contain high quantities of 
oxalic acid, which can damage kidneys.
Yew, a coniferous tree common in land-
scaping, is deadly and can stop a heart in 
seconds. Be watchful for these at livestock 
exhibitions, as they can be used in displays 
and near barns.

Sources: by Katherine Drovdahl MH CR CA 
CEIT DipHIr QTP and http://poisonous-
plants.ansci.cornell.edu/goatlist.html

Do you have poisonous plants for goats on your property? 
Check this list then consult your local veterinarian, county 
extension office, or local veterinary college for a list of 
additional problem plants often found in your area.

Enterotoxemia can occur even with the healthiest foods, if fed to goats that 
are not used to them. This imbalance upsets the goat’s rumen, which 
allows growth of bacteria Clostridium perfringens types C and D.
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farm to fork :: tomatoes

Rotel-style Tomatoes
Makes about eight pints. 

INGREDIENTS: 
1 gallon diced tomatoes  
8 hot peppers, diced 
2 bell peppers, diced 
3 medium onions, diced 
¾ cup 5% vinegar  
½ teaspoon salt per pint 
½ teaspoon sugar per pint 

DIRECTIONS: 
1. Mix all ingredients into a stainless steel pot (do not 
use aluminum pots when processing tomatoes). 
2. Boil for 15 minutes.   
3. Ladle into hot sterilized jars leaving 1/2” headspace. 
4. Wipe rim with a clean, damp rag.  
5. Place a NEW lid on and tighten with lid band. 
6. Process in a hot water bath for 15 minutes.   

D  O YOU EVER END UP WITH SO MANY TOMATOES 
that you start running out of ideas of what to use 
them for? Worry no more! Thanks to my granny, I 

have a great Rotel-style recipe that will have even beginner 
canners putting away their harvest like an avid canner. This 
is one of my favorite ways to put by tomatoes, especially 
when the season’s harvest is plentiful. Granny’s cooking has 
always hit the spot and her canned goods never disappoint.   

You say tomato, I say YUMMY! We’ll soon have  
tomatoes coming out of our ears and while eating  
them fresh off the vine is the best way to eat them,  
in my opinion, one can only eat  
so many. Treat yourself with these 
two tasty recipes that you will  
enjoy for months to come. 

For more delicious tomato recipes  
and to learn how to grow tomatoes, 
go to iamcountryside.com.

FRESH FROM THE GARDEN

RECIPES BY HANNAH N. MCCLURE
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“A world without tomatoes is like a string quartet without violins.”  —  Laurie Colwin

I'LL START BY SAYING that my level of dedication 
to canning wouldn't be possible without the help 
of Granny and Papa. Papa would often tell Granny, 

"Come on, let's go running some garage sales to see 
if we can find some jars for Hannah." To which they 
did … lots! And for their help, I'll forever be grateful. 
Like this canning recipe: it’s one Granny gave me one 
year when I had a tomato crop that did more than just 
produce well. It seemed to never want to stop. Even 
going into October and quickly approaching heavy 
frosts. Granny knew I had loads of green tomatoes 
on the vine still and suggested I try this recipe for 
Fish House Relish. Often paired with catfish (which 
is big in the south), but also goes great with pork 
chops, steaks, and even on your hot dogs at a summer 
cookout. I sure hope you enjoy this Southern classic.  

Fish House Relish 
Makes about eight pints.

INGREDIENTS:  
1 gallon green tomatoes, quartered or diced 
1 pint hot peppers 
1 pint white vinegar  
¼ cup pickling salt 
1 quart chopped onions 
3 cups sugar 

DIRECTIONS: 
1. Mix all ingredients together and bring to a boil.  
2. Continue to boil till tomatoes are light in 
color. Be sure to stir gently a couple of times. 
3. Ladle into hot sterilized jars leaving 
1/2” headspace (pint jars are best). 
4. Wipe rim with a clean, damp rag. 
5. Place NEW lid on and tighten with lid band. 
6. Process in a hot water bath for 10 minutes.    

HANNAH N. MCCLURE is an old soul homemaker 
and mother of four from Ohio. Gardening, keeping 
bees, sewing, raising chickens/seasonal hogs, 
and baking/cooking from scratch are a few 
things she enjoys in her homemaking. Always 
learning and always chasing her littles. 
Find her on Instagram @muddyoakhenhouse 
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farm to fork :: kale kraut 

homemade kale kraut

BY ANN ACCETTA-SCOTT

USING LEAFY GREENS

HOMEMADE KALE KRAUT IS A GREAT BEGINNER RECIPE 
for sauerkraut. Fermented greens such as kale, cabbage, and 
collards make a healthy side dish or snack item. The benefits 

of fermented foods are great, with the first being a healthy gut.  

THE BENEFITS OF FERMENTED FOODS 
Fermented foods and beverages are high in probiotic bacteria, 

which are necessary for maintaining good gut health and a 
properly functioning digestive system. Fermented foods add 
beneficial bacteria, and also enzymes, to your intestinal flora.  

A large percentage of the body’s immune system runs through the gut. 
It is known that the gut and brain are linked together. By consuming 
foods that contain natural probiotic bacteria, you contribute to good 
gut health as well as maintaining a healthy mind and good skin. 

SELECTING GREENS FOR MAKING SAUERKRAUT 
Fermented greens and cabbage have been around for at least 6,000 

years, dating back to China and the construction of the Great Wall. 
It was Germany that put sauerkraut, as we know it, on the map.  

Outside of the U.S., many countries still rely on fermentation as a 
means for preserving food. As the art of fermenting gains popularity, 
more and more families are willing to try their hand at fermenting foods. 

WHAT BETTER WAY TO BEGIN THAN MAKING AN EASY  
HOMEMADE KALE KRAUT? 

A delicious smoked kale kraut is perfect for seasoned fermenters. The 
process is similar to making a homemade kale kraut, however, spices 
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transform the flavor from a basic ferment to a spicy,  
smoked kraut. 

Luckily, any type of leafy green can be fermented,  
even lettuce. However, to make kraut hardier, a  
leafy green is needed. A few options for fermenting  
leafy greens:  

•  kale 
•  collard greens 
•  cabbage 
•  mustard greens 
•  leafy greens from vegetables (to name a few): 
 -  beets, carrots, turnips 
 -  kohlrabi 
 -  broccoli, raab, cauliflower  

INGREDIENTS FOR FERMENTED GREENS 
In addition to choosing the type of leafy greens to 

use, there are other decisions which will need to be 
made. For example, choosing the best type of salt and 
water to use. Also, a decision will need to be made as 
to whether or not to add spices to your kraut ferment.

SALTS 
The best type of salt to use for fermenting is 

unrefined salt. Unrefined salts have no extra 
additives and contain trace minerals naturally 
found in the salt. Refined salt can be used, however, 
it could impact the outcome of the ferment. 
Also, avoid salts that contain anti-caking agents 
since it will hinder the fermentation process. 

Sea salt — Sea salt is derived from the sea, and a 
great option for fermenting vegetables. This type of 
salt contains minerals and is available as both a refined 
and unrefined option. Celtic sea salt is unrefined 
and high in minerals, and is one of the most popular 
types of salts to use when fermenting vegetables. 

Himalayan salt — This rock salt is available in 
pink and red and contains high traces of minerals. 

Pickling salt — Pickling salt is a refined salt, 
though it does not contain iodine and anti-caking 
elements. This type of salt is okay to use to ferment 
vegetables, though it is not the best option. 

Kosher salt — Kosher salt can be used to ferment 
vegetables. However, make sure it does not contain 
anti-caking agents. This type of salt has much larger 
crystals than the others. Excessively salty ferments 
can be rinsed in water prior to consuming it.   

Refrain from using iodized salt, table salt, when 
fermenting vegetables. Table salt contains anti-
caking  agents that inhibit the fermentation process. 

WATER 
There are quite a few water options to consider, 

yet, there are only a few that should be used when 
fermenting foods and beverages. Each bacteria requires 
a specific type of water. When it comes to fermenting 
vegetables, know which type of water is best.

Spring Water — The best water option to use 
is natural spring water. Spring water contains 
the natural minerals and contains no chlorine or 

ABOVE: Remove the stem and cut the 
leaves into small pieces. 

RIGHT: Once the salt is added, massage the 
leaves allowing the liquid to release.
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fluoride, making it an ideal candidate for 
fermenting vegetables and beverages. 

Distilled Water — Distilled water works 
well for fermenting foods but not for 
fermenting beverages such as kefir. This 
type of water does not contain minerals, 
which some bacteria need in order to thrive.  

Well Water — Well water is high in 
minerals, which is good. However, a well 
tied into a municipal source (the city) 
runs the risk of containing chlorine and 
fluoride. Test private wells annually to 
ensure the water is clean enough to not 
only use for fermenting, but also drinking. 

City Water — City water, or tap 
water, contains chlorine and often 
fluoride. These two items hinder the 
fermentation process, making city water 
an item which should not be used.  

CLEANING THE WATER
In all fairness, city water and well water 

can be "cleaned up," making it ready to 
be used for fermenting. Using a basic 
charcoal filtration sytem or boiling the 
water will remove chlorine. However, 
neither the charcoal filtration system or 
boiling the water will remove the floride. 
In order to remove both the chlorine and 
floride, an enhanced counter top or reverse 
osmosis filtration system will be needed. 

HOMEMADE KALE KRAUT RECIPE 
Kale naturally stays true to form 

during the fermenting process, which 
is something I enjoy. Adding cabbage 
softens the recipe while still giving 
you the benefits of consuming kale.  

However, the kale can be softened by 
quickly blanching the leaves and then 
submerging them into very cold water. 
Doing so creates a more consistent texture 
between the cabbage and kale leaves. For 
this recipe all raw ingredients are used. 

One other tip: foods ferment best 
between 60 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Cooler temperatures will slow 
the fermentation processes.  

A kraut can be kept simple, containing 
only the vegetable and salt. Or, spice it up 
by adding herbs, spices, fresh garlic, hot 
or mild peppers. Your options are endless 
when creating homemade ferments.  

This page:
Above: Remove the stem and cut the leaves  

into small pieces. 

Below: Once the salt is added, massage the leaves  
allowing the liquid to release.

Opposite page:
Top right: Make sure the kraut is submerged 

under the liquid using a fermenting weight.

Bottom right: The final product packed with  
natural probiotics.

farm to fork :: kale kraut 
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ANN ACCETTA-SCOTT homesteads on two acres in 
Washington State, raising poultry, goats, and rabbits. She 
is an educator and encourager of all who are seeking 
to live a more sustainable lifestyle. Ann is also the face 
behind the website A Farm Girl in the Making and author 
of The Farm Girl’s Guide to Preserving the Harvest. 
afarmgirlinthemaking.com 
instagram.com/afarmgirlinthemaking
youtube.com/afarmgirlinthemaking
facebook.com/afarmgirlinthemaking

Ingredients 
2 bunches lacinato or dinosaur kale, shredded and  
stems removed 
1/4 head cabbage, shredded and core removed 
1-2 Tbsp unrefined Celtic sea salt  
3 garlic cloves, peeled and smashed 
or coarsely chopped 
Water, if needed 

Equipment 
Quart-size mason jar 
Fermenting lid 
Jar weight 
Kraut pounder 

Instructions 
1. In a large glass bowl, combine shredded leafy 
greens and salt. Massage the leaves and salt until 
thoroughly mixed. Rest the mixture for 15 minutes, 
allowing the water from the leaves to release. 
2. Next, peel and coarsely chop the garlic cloves. 
Layer the chopped garlic and greens in the quart jar. 
Using a kraut pounder, pack the greens tightly into 
the jar, pushing the leaves down so that the liquid 
cover leaves. Add additional liquid if needed. 
3. Add a fermenting lid and tightly seal the jar. 
4. Allow the kale kraut to ferment for three days 
or until bubbly and tangy to your liking. 
5. Store in a cool dark location, such as a refrigerator  
or root cellar.  

STORING HOMEMADE KALE KRAUT 
Store fermented greens and other fermented 

vegetables in a cool, dark environment with 
the average temperature ranging between 
32 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit. The quality of 
all fermented foods decreases the longer it 
sits. Consume fermented vegetables, like this 
homemade kale kraut, at their peak, generally 
within a few months once it has been made. 

PRESERVING THE HARVEST 
Fermenting foods and 

beverages has been a lost 
art for many centuries, 
however, it is making a slow 
comeback. Find additional 
fermenting tips and recipes, 
as well as, other preserving 
methods in my book, The Farm 
Girl’s Guide to Preserving the 
Harvest. Grab your copy at the 
iamcountryside.com/shop.    
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BY JENNIFER VANBENSCHOTEN

homesteading hacks :: stings/bites

BEE STINGS AND BUG BITES seem to happen 
with almost comical circumstances for me and 
my friends. Like the time I was preparing a 

raw broccoli and beet salad for a summer cookout 
and discovered a wasp in my broccoli. Or the time 
my family was camping out and our friend took 
a bite of his corn on the cob only to discover that 
a yellow jacket had landed on his food while he 
wasn’t paying attention and objected mightily to our 
friend’s attempt to chew and swallow him (or her).  

While our friend wound up heading to the 
local ER for a quick infusion of some life-saving 
antihistamines, most bug bites and bee stings can 
be treated with a handful of easy natural hacks.  

CHEWED UP PLANTAIN. Once you identify this useful 
“weed,” you’ll find that it has a ton of uses in your 
natural hacks toolbox. Up here in northern New York, 
plantain grows in most meadows and fields, and it’s 
a wonderful remedy for bee stings. Pluck a few leaves 
from the ground and put them in your mouth to chew 
them into a paste. (But don’t swallow them!) Remove 
the paste from your mouth and apply it directly to 
the bee sting to instantly soothe and ease the pain. 
This is one of our favorite bee sting hacks when we’re 
playing outside with the kids — just make sure you’ve 
properly identified the plant before you use it. 

ICE-ICE, BABY. Good old-fashioned ice is another 
super easy and accessible hack for bee stings and 

bug bites of all kinds. Whether it’s a mosquito bite 
that has swollen into a small egg on my son’s arm 
or an unexpected bee sting, wrapping a handful of 
ice cubes into a washcloth or a frozen washcloth 
can reduce inflammation and pain. Leave the ice on 
the sting or bite for no more than 20 minutes before 
removing it to prevent a cold injury at the site. 

RAW HONEY. Honey is one of those home remedies 
hacks that pops up in places where you’d least expect 
it. In addition to its antibacterial properties, honey 
is also a wonderful anti-inflammatory that makes it 
perfect for use in bee stings and bug bites.* (There’s 
also a little bit of delightful irony in using honey on 
bee stings, but I’ll save that for another time.) Just 
put a small amount (approximately 1/2 teaspoon) 
of honey on a piece of loose gauze and apply it 
to the sting or bite. Leave it on for approximately 
one hour before removing and washing the area 
with plain soap and water. You can apply it several 
times a day until the swelling goes down. 

BAKING SODA PASTE. If you have a box of baking 
soda in your pantry, you probably already know that 
it can be used for dozens of things like cleaning and 
to soothe irritated skin in the bath. It’s also a great 
hack for soothing bug bites and bee stings. Mix a 
tablespoon of baking soda with just enough water 
to turn it into a thick paste and apply to the bug bite 
or bee sting. When I use this hack with little kids, 

Take the Sting 
Out of Bug Bites 

(and More) 
WITH THESE  

HOME REMEDY HACKS
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In the heart of the Adirondack mountains, 
JENNIFER VANBENSCHOTEN raises chickens 
for eggs, keeps bees for honey, and grows her 
own food. Jennifer enjoys scratch cooking, 
writing creative nonfiction and poetry, teaching 
yoga, and creating handmade beaded jewelry. 

“Words are like bees — some create honey and others leave a sting.”  —  Unknown

I usually put a self-adhesive bandage over 
the paste to keep it in place long enough for 
it to take effect. The great thing about baking 
soda paste is that you can re-apply it as often as 
necessary until the swelling and pain are resolved. 

USE YOUR FRUITS AND VEGGIES. This hack for bug 
bites and bee stings might sound weird, but it works 
great. Potatoes and papaya both work to soothe the 
irritation and reduce inflammation. To use a white 
potato, just place a thin slice of a cold or room-
temperature potato on the site of the bug bit or bee 
sting for about 20 or 30 minutes, or until the swelling 
goes down. Likewise, a thin slice of a raw papaya 
can do the same. If you have some good organic raw 
papaya juice in the fridge, pour a small amount of that 
onto a cold washcloth and hold that on the site of the 
bite or sting for about 20 minutes. Both of these have 
enzymes in them that reduce inflammation and pain, 
so keep some handy during the warmer months when 
you’re working or playing outdoors. One hack that 
I’ve never used personally but that a friend swears by 
is to use a thin slice of white onion on a bee sting. So 
check your refrigerator and fruit bowls for unusual — 
but effective — remedies for bee stings and bug bites. 

REMOVING THE STINGER — TO PULL OR NOT 
TO PULL? If you notice the stinger still in place 
after a bee sting, don’t use tweezers to pull it out. 
Pulling it out will cause the microscopic barbs on 
the stinger to release more venom into the site, 
causing more swelling and more pain. The best 
way to remove a stinger is to use a credit card, 
fingernail, or even the smooth side of a butter 
knife to gently scrape at the site until you see the 
stinger come loose. If it’s too painful to remove, 
use one of these remedies first for about 20 
minutes before attempting to remove the stinger. 

As always, be alert for symptoms of severe 
allergic reaction when it comes to bug bites and 
bee stings. Trouble breathing, itching, dizziness, 
hives, abdominal pain and nausea, or fainting/
unconsciousness, as well as any swelling of the 
face, tongue, and lips means that you need to seek 
emergency medical attention immediately!   

Honey is also 
 a wonderful  

anti-inflammatory  
that makes it perfect  
for use in bee stings 

and bug bites.

*The biggest danger with putting honey on the 
skin is that people with allergies to bee venom can 
also have anaphylactic reactions to honey.
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homesteading hacks :: yellow jackets

IMAGINE IT’S NOONTIME ON THE FARM  
and your family is ready to enjoy a 
great lunch outside. The plates are full 

and the view is postcard gorgeous. 
But, oh no! They are back! 
Not those pesky neighbors, but a swarm of 

hungry yellow jackets ready to feast on your feast. 

WHAT TO DO? 
There is an easy, albeit fascinating, DIY 

way to end these unwanted visitors without 
use of repellents and swatters. 

But first, here are some interesting facts 
about those ferocious members of the wasp 
group, from an expert and the owner of 
Yellow Jacket Expert Firm in Connecticut.  

“Most of my experience as a boy was throwing 
rocks at nests and running for dear life,” said Norman 
Patterson. “I am not an entomologist, but my field 
experience has given me practical knowledge of these 
creatures that many entomologists do not have. I 
suppose, in the end, I began this field of study because 
I earned good money during the summer. I read once, 
the key to life is to get paid to do what you love to do.” 

As a boy he had several honey bee hives. At the back 
of the popular Bee Magazine was an ad to collect insects 
for medical labs. The idea caught fire and he started 
collecting stinging insects, especially yellow jackets. 

“I have been collecting stinging insects for 
medical labs for over 20 years,” he said. “Labs 

use them for sting allergy patients. The orders for 
different insect venom varies from year to year. 
This, and my experience of removing them from 
people’s property without pesticides, poisons, and 
chemicals, have benefited my unique business.” 

Yellow jackets are common throughout the United 
States, and there are different varieties in different parts 
of the country. Patterson admits all stings hurt and 
yellow jackets do not lose their stinger after they sting, 
so they can continue to wreak pain over and over. 

After a sting, San Francisco registered nurse 
Otto Curonado prescribes an ice pack to get rid 
of surface venom then applying Neosporin. If 
the patient is allergic to stings, an immediate 
trip to emergency room is necessary.  

Although yellow jackets usually get a bad rap, 
Patterson said they supply some benefit to agriculture.  

“They do minimal pollinating and eating of protein,” 
he said. “That means they eat flies, bugs, caterpillars, 
grasshoppers, and that sort of thing. They even eat 
each other. They can also do damage to different types 
of fruits and vegetables. Later in the fall when many 
other insects are declining, yellow jackets love sweets, 
meats, and fish. They seem to have a good sense of 
smell and can find what you are eating pretty easily.” 

Now, back to the elimination … Patterson 
advises organic soapy water using something 
like Dr. Bronner’s soap that will kill them just as 
effectively as those nasty toxic sprays. Planting 
mint or other pungent plants will be a deterrent.

Reduce 
Unwanted 
Visits from 
Lunch 
Crashers  
BY JULIA HOLLISTER
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This DIY trap, mentioned 
earlier, is another alternative. 

DIY YELLOW JACKET TRAP 
1 milk carton (½ gallon) 
2 thin wood (stirring) sticks  
1 string  
1 small piece of bacon 

1. Cut off top of carton, spout 
removed and fill with water. 
2. Crisscross sticks over opening, 
tie string in the middle. 
3. Tie bacon at the end of the 
string and dangle it about 
1” above the water. 
4. Hungry yellow jackets are drawn 
to the enticing smell of bacon 
and soon the swarm is feasting. 
But gluttony is fatal. After feasting 
on the fatty bacon, they are so 
fat they are unable to fly. One 
by one, the yellow jackets fall, 
dropping into the water to drown. 
5. When the carton is full, 
empty the contents into your 
garden for organic fertilizer. 

“The only time yellow jackets 
bother humans is when they are 
protecting their home,” Patterson 
said. “People often accidentally 
stumble on an active nest, especially 
in July, August, and September. 
At the end of the year, each nest 
reproduces by hatching brand 
new queens. These queens mate 
and hibernate. In the spring, these 
queens come out of hibernation 
and each individual queen makes a 
new nest. As more workers hatch, 
they help her and eventually take 
over getting food and building 
the nest, only to make new 
queens at the end of the season. 

 “The circle of life continues.”   

JULIA HOLLISTER is a longtime 
journalist with a passion for all things 
sustainable. Raised in a rice growing 
family on the Texas Gulf Coast, she 
quickly learned the value of living off 
the land. Julia once taught gold panning 
in the Sierra Foothills and loves finding 
ways to stretch a dollar by finding new 
uses for everyday household items. 

Dead Snails Leave No Trails

The perfect DIY solution to  
eliminate unwelcomed visitors in 

your home and garden while  
keeping yourself, your family,  

and the environment safe from 
harmful chemicals.

iamcountryside.com/shop
970-392-4419

NATURAL PEST 
CONTROL  
for Home and Garden

A  
comprehensive 

guide to 
repelling both 

indoor and 
outdoor pests  
using organic 

methods. 



1 Cute as a button! (Button quail)  Fat Hen Farms (@FatHenFarms)  2 Baby Ingrid the Kiko goat.  Katie Lanni 
at Galloping Gertie's Goatery, Glenns Ferry, Idaho. (@galloping_gertie)  3 Stormy, one of 10 alpacas we rescued after  
a large fire.  Darcy Smith, California. (@imthefunkychicken)  4 Porch pals.  Ryals Photography and Cutest  
Coops (@cutest_coops)

3 4

1 2

EMAIL PHOTOS in 
JPG format to editor@
countrysidemag.com 
with “Capture Your 
Countryside” in the 
subject line.

MAIL YOUR ENTRY TO: 
Countryside, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451
To have your photos returned, please include 
a self-addressed stamped envelope.

Countryside & Small Stock Journal retains the right to publish and/or reproduce any and all photos submitted.

MESSAGE US 
ON FACEBOOK 
facebook.com/
iamcountryside

TAG US ON 
INSTAGRAM or use 
#iamcountryside: 
instagram.com/
iamcountryside

WAYS 
TO SHARE

CAPTURE YOUR COUNTRYSIDE AND SHARE IT WITH US! 
We love getting a glimpse into your everyday homesteading moments. 

countryside :: community

Create a 
Vertical Garden 
on an Old Door,  

Shutter, Pallet, Fence, 
 Wood Stump

Transform
Dull Areas Into 

WOW!  
In Minutes

hangapot.com

One Hanger
Holds Clay 
Pots 3”-10” Up To 50lbs!

Verticle Gardens Made Easy. Installs In Seconds.

HOW IT WORKS

INSTALLS IN SECONDS ~ LASTS A LIFETIME ~ HOLDS POTS 
SECURE IN HEAVY WINDS AND EXTREME CONDITIONS 

www.hangapot.com
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Storey’s Guide to Keeping  
Honey Bees, 2nd Edition

The Prepper’s Complete  
Book of Disaster Readiness

By Jim CoBB

Hurricanes, tornadoes, fires, floods, earth-
quakes: disaster can strike suddenly, leav-
ing a wake of chaos much too big for 
emergency responders to handle. With 
detailed information on storing food, se-
curing and strengthening a house, drafting 
emergency contingency plans, preparing 
children, packing bug-out bags, and even 
setting up an off-site survival retreat, The 

Prepper’s Complete Book of Disaster Readiness is the ultimate 
bible of disaster preparation. 272 pages

By malColm T. Sanford & riChard E. BonnEy

This trusted handbook is a must-
have for novice and seasoned 
beekeepers alike. Now totally 
redesigned and featuring color 
photos and graphics, the second 
edition also includes up-to-date 
information on honey bee health. 
The go-to reference presents 
comprehensive yet accessible 
information on everything from 
planning hives and installing a 

colony to preventing disease and managing productive 
hives that will bear bountiful honey harvests year after 
year. 224 pages $24.95

The Good Living Guide to Keeping 
Sheep and Other Fiber Animals

By JanET Garman

A comprehensive and inspiring guide 
to small-scale fiber farming and 
wool crafting. Fiber crafts — such 
as knitting, weaving, and crocheting 
— continue to surge in popularity. 
Artists are seeking quality raw ma-
terials in greater numbers. The cot-
tage industry of supplying not only 
raw fleece, but handcrafted yarns, 
is strong. The proper care of fiber 
animals leads to a superior yarn 

product. Lapses in good care can show up in the fleece. 
Give your animals a good home and a happy life and en-
joy superior fleece and yarn products for your own home-
stead or to sell. 160 pages $14.99

Homegrown Honey Bees
By alEThEa morriSon

Discover the joys of harvesting 
honey from your own backyard. 
Alethea Morrison outlines what 
you’ll need to know to make 
it through the first year, while 
stunning macrophotography by 
Mars Vilaubi brings the inner 
workings of the hive to life. With 
in-depth discussions of allergies, 
colony hierarchy, bee behavior, 
and more, this approachably in-
formative guide bursts with en-

thusiastic encouragement. Keep your own bees, and enjoy 
the sweet buzz. 160 pages $14.95

For a complete list of books visit:
iamcountryside.com/shop

$16.95
Now $12.75 — Save 25%

SAVE
25%

100 Plants to Feed the Bees
By ThE XErCES SoCiETy

The international bee crisis is 
threatening our global food sup-
ply, but this user-friendly field 
guide shows what you can do to 
help protect our pollinators. The 
Xerces Society for Invertebrate 
Conservation offers browsable 
profiles of 100 common flowers, 
herbs, shrubs, and trees that at-
tract bees, butterflies, moths, and 
hummingbirds. 240 pages

$16.95
Now $12.75 — Save 25%

SAVE
25%

Naturally Bug-Free
By STEphaniE l. TourlES

Protect yourself, your children, your 
pets, and your home from bugs — 
without using harsh or toxic chemi-
cals! 75 simple recipes for safe, ef-
fective bug repellents you can make 
at home from all-natural ingredients. 
For protection from mosquitoes, 
ticks, and other biting insects, there 
are sprays, balms, body oils, and 
tinctures. There are also recipes for 
pets. 175 pages $10.95

countryside bookstore :: homesteading
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Gardening for Butterflies
By XErCES SoCiETy

Welcome the world’s most ex-
quisite visitors to your garden! 
Gardening for Butterflies intro-
duces you to a variety of col-
orful garden guests who need 
our help, and shows you how 
to design a habitat where they 
will thrive. This optimistic call to 
arms is packed with everything 

you need to create a beautiful, beneficial, butterfly-filled 
garden. 288 pages

Mushrooming Without Fear

$14.95
Now $11.20 — Save 25%

By alEXandEr SChwaB

Novices eager to collect tasty wild 
mushrooms will find this unique 
guide invaluable. Unlike others, it 
focuses only on those types that 
are both safe to eat and delicious. 
Most important, it presents the 
eight rules of mushroom gathering 
in a straightforward fashion. Each 
is identified with several color pho-
tographs and identification check-

list, and there’s also information on mushroom season, han-
dling, storage, and cooking, complete with recipes. 128 pages

How to Build Your  
Own Greenhouse

$24.95
Now $18.69 — Save 25%

By roGEr marShall

From the simplest cold frame to 
the most elaborate freestand-
ing tropical paradise, there is 
a greenhouse plan in this col-
lection to suit every gardener’s 
needs. Roger Marshall guides 
you through all the style options, 
the practical considerations of 
choosing materials and a site, 
and every step of the build-
ing process, from foundation 
to glazing. Includes many dia-

grams and charts to make your project easier. 255 pages

SAVE
25%

$24.95
Now $12.49 — Save 50%

SAVE
50%

NEW!Wood Pallet Wonders
By BECky lamB

Create unique home furniture, 
one-of-a-kind-gifts, and sea-
sonal decor using reclaimed 
wood. Learn to make: rus-
tic birdhouse; cute garden 
stool; sunny planter box; 
cozy harvest table; fishing 
rod holder; decorative sled. 
Packed with color photos and 
easy to follow instructions. 
128 pages. $16.95

By paula SimmonS & Carol EkariuS

Storey’s Guide to  
Raising Sheep

A must-have for any sheep farmer. 
Includes information on: Selection 
housing space requirement; Breed-
ing and birthing techniques; Feed-
ing behavior; Health concerns and 
remedies for illnesses. Also, infor-
mation on spinning, weaving, the 
equipment needed and where to 
find it. Sheep products, marketing, 
and showing are touched on as well. 
438 pages $19.95

SAVE
25%

Homegrown Pork
By SuE wEavEr

Raising a pig for meat is easy 
to do, even in a small space like 
a suburban backyard. In just 
five months, a 30-pound shoat 
will become a 250-pound hog 
and provide you with more 
than 100 pounds of pork, in-
cluding tenderloin, ham, ribs, 
bacon, sausage, and more. 
Homegrown Pork covers every-
thing you need to know to raise 
your own pig, from selecting 
a breed to feeding, housing, 
fencing, health care, and hu-

mane processing. Invite all your friends over for a healthy 
and succulent pork dinner! 247 pages $18.95

For a complete list of books visit:
iamcountryside.com/shop
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By david TohT

40 Projects for Building  
Your Backyard Homestead

Details on how to build more 
than 40 projects to enhance 
readers’ sustainable living. 
Even if you are only moder-
ately handy, you’ll discover the 
tools and techniques for build-
ing your own feeders, fences, 
and structures. In the process, 
you’ll save money and have the 
satisfaction of doing it yourself. 
255 pages  $16.95

By C. E. SpauldinG and JaCkiE Clay

Vet Guide for Animal Owners

This easy-to-use reference guide 
provides everything you need to 
know about caring for and treating 
pets and barnyard animals. With 
complete chapters on cats, cows, 
dogs, goats, horses, pigs, poultry, 
rabbits, and sheep, it includes hun-
dreds of strategies for preventing 
and curing common problems. How 
to sex a rabbit; the best way to de-
horn a buck; preventing cannibalism 
in chickens; treating saddle sores; 

controlling shock; nail care for dogs and cats; giving medi-
cations … and much more! 432 pages

$14.95 
Now $11.25 — Save 25%

$9.95
Now $7.49 — Save 25%

By Ed and Carolyn roBinSon

The Have-More Plan

This classic guide to home-
steading is based on solid, 
practical techniques that re-
main useful to everyone who 
wants to learn country skills 
and increase their self-suffi-
ciency. By turns philosophi-
cal and instructional, Ed and 
Carolyn Robinson share their 
pioneering approach to ef-
ficiently growing vegetables, 
raising livestock, and build-
ing farm structures. Since it 
was first published in 1943, 
The “Have-More” Plan has in-

spired generations of homesteaders to make the most out of 
whatever land they have available. 70 pages.

SAVE
25%

By Jill CharloTTE STanford

Lamb Country Cooking

This cookbook brings the delightful 
flavor of lamb to America’s supper 
table. Whether you’re looking for 
a quick recipe, an everyday meal 
or something for that festive occa-
sion, you’ll find it here. Over 100 
recipes to prepare prime cuts, left-
overs, accompaniments, and con-
diments. Includes wine selections. 
Spiral bound for easy use. Spiral 
bound, 127 pages. $12.95

For a complete list of books visit:
iamcountryside.com/shop

SAVE
25%

By TEmplE Grandin

Temple Grandin's Guide to  
Working with Farm Animals

Temple Grandin’s fascinating 
explanations of how herd ani-
mals think — describing their 
senses, fears, instincts, and 
memories — and how to ana-
lyze their behavior, will help 
you handle your livestock more 
safely and effectively. You’ll 
learn to become a skilled ob-
server of animal movement 
and behavior, and detailed il-
lustrations will help you set up 

simple and efficient facilities for managing a small herd of 3 
to 25 cattle or pigs, or 5 to 100 goats or sheep. 184 pages

$19.95
Now $14.99 — Save 25%

By TEd B. lyon & will n. GravES

The Real Wolf

An in-depth study of the impact that 
wolves have had on big game and 
livestock populations as a federally 
protected species. Expert authors 
Ted B. Lyon and Will N. Graves, sift 
through the myths and misinformation 
surrounding wolves and present the 
facts about wolves in modern times. 
388 pages  $19.99

SAVE
25%



Build Your Own  
Beekeeping Equipment

By Tony piSano

Save time and money by building your own beekeeping equipment. Learn to craft equipment 
that is tailored to your particular climate and setup. Full of insightful tips and covering a variety 
of hive types, Pisano includes all the basic infrastructure you need to keep your bees happy and 
active — and your pantry full of honey. 160 pages. Only $19.95

Countryside 1998 Anthology
Whether your main interest is gar-
dening or goats, woodlots or weeds, 
country cooking or country living in 
general, you’ll find a gold mine of 
great reading and valuable informa-
tion in this collection of articles from 
an entire year’s worth of Countryside 
magazine. Learn about: restoring 
old apple trees, planning your root 
cellar, raising guinea fowl,  select-
ing small-farm tools, raising rabbits, 
making cheese and yogurt, saving 

seeds, companion planting, and much more. 416 pages.

Countryside 1999 Anthology
You can get all the valuable in-
formation in a whole year’s worth 
of Countryside in one handy vol-
ume. Whether your main interest 
is gardening or goats, woodlots or 
weeds, country cooking or country 
living in general, this collection of 
articles first appearing in 1999 
contains information to inspire, 
inform, and entertain you. Read 
about living off the fat of the land 

on your own small country place, and make the dream come 
alive. 388 pages

$19.95  
Now $9.99 — Save 50%

SAVE
50%

$19.95  
Now $9.99 — Save 50%

SAVE
50%

NEW!

Feel free to use another sheet of paper, or call 970-392-4419 to place your order today!

Title       Quantity           Price

Order Form

Total books $

Shipping*   $ 
  
  
Subtotal   $

WI Residents
add 5.5% sales tax    $

Total   $

$4 first item, $1 each add'l item
*Call for Priority  & Foreign Rates

Visa        MC         Discover         AmEx

No.:
Expiration:
Phone:

Name:
Address:
City:
State:    Zip:
E-mail:

Mail your order to:
Countryside Bookstore 

P.O. Box 1848,
Carson City, NV 89702
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“Winning is only half of it. Having fun is the other half.”  —  Bum Phillips

EMERGENCY
SHORTAGE

CANNED 
FUN 

HACKS 
BEEKEEPING 
LIVESTOCK 

HOMESTEAD
GROWING 

OVEN 
WOOD 

TOMATOES 
MILKER 
MEAT 

SURVIVAL 
SWARM

CHICKENS
COCCIDIOSIS 

PIGS 
MANGALITSA 

FESTIVAL 
FIBER 

PRESERVATION 
KRAUT 
KALE

YELLOW JACKET 
BEE STING 

PIZZA 
FERTILIZER 

VICTORY

The winner of the January/February Reader Contest was Joanne Saline, Minnesota 
and the March/April winner was Dan Crouch, Indiana. Congratulations to you both! 

The winner will be chosen randomly from all the correct submissions returned by July 1, 2020

Win a Countryside Beanie! To submit, either:

Print, fill out, and mail to:
Countryside Reader Contest

P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451 

Print, fill out, then take a  
picture and email to:

editor@countrysidemag.com

Be sure to include your contact information so we can 
inform you if you won the Countryside beanie.
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BY W. L. FELKER

almanackPoor Will’s COUNTRYSIDE

SUMMER OF 2020

Independence 
Day

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Plan for early  
autumn sales:  
Al Hijira (Aug.21 
– Sept. 18), Labor 
Day (Sept. 7) and 
Rosh Hashanah/
Jewish New Year 
(Sept. 18 – 20).

Market lambs 
and kids for 
Independence Day 
cookouts or tailgate 
parties at parades 
and celebrations 
(take orders).

5 6 7 8 9 10

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29

Younger animals 
have a harder time 
adjusting to intense 
summer heat. High 
humidity makes it 
even more difficult 
for them to adjust.

Keep flowers  
and vegetables 
watered and fed 
well to help them 
resist the onslaught 
of the insects and 
hot, dry weather. 

Check the weight 
of animals sched-
uled to be bred, 
and adjust feed 
as needed. Good 
records keep 
you informed of 
health concerns.

Late July (or when 
the day’s length 
falls below 14 
hours) is the typical 
time for does and 
ewes to show first 
signs of estrus 
cycling in much of 
the country.

Consider culling 
animals that are 
especially suscep-
tible to parasites. 
Detailed records 
may help you 
breed livestock 
that are most re-
sistant to worms.

Under the dark 
moon of July’s 
fourth week, seed 
or set out the 
autumn garden: 
carrots, turnips, 
beets, collards, 
kale and broccoli. 

Parakeets who 
hold their wings 
out away from 
their bodies are 
likely getting too 
hot. Try to keep 
their air tempera-
ture around 75 
degrees F. 

Rose hips are 
forming on the 
wild roses. Tradi-
tional goat lore 
says that rose hips 
are a good sup-
plement to help 
keep reproductive 
systems healthy.

Today’s new moon 
is considered favor-
able for vaccina-
tions, surgery, and 
general livestock 
(and people) main-
tenance.

Make sure you 
have scheduled 
each bred ewe and 
doe’s pre-lambing 
and kidding vacci-
nations. And have 
all your paperwork 
up-to-date for the 
fair.

At farmers markets, 
sell late black rasp-
berries, mulberries, 
early elderberries, 
the first wave of 
summer apples, 
peaches, black-
berries, and wild 
grapes.

As the July Dog 
Days intensify, they 
will bring more 
Japanese beetles 
to the roses, 
leafhoppers to 
the potatoes, and 
aphids everywhere. 

Today’s lunar peri-
gee not only brings 
the moon closest 
to Earth; it also 
increases the phys-
iological effects of 
seasonal change 
on all creatures.

Breed ewes and 
does now in 
preparation for 
Chinese New Year 
in January and the 
Dominican Repub-
lic’s Independence 
Day celebration in 
February. 

The upcoming full 
moon and Dog 
Day heat produce 
stress and bring 
out the worst in 
livestock. Heat 
and stress can 
also reduce milk 
output.

Today is Eid 
Al-Adha: (Muslim 
Festival of 
Sacrifice).  Lambs 
and kids in the 
range of 55 to 
80 pounds are 
favored for this 
ethnic market. 

If your chickens are 
eating much less, 
spreading their 
wings and legs out, 
are lethargic, and 
are panting, they 
may have suffered 
heat stroke.

A serious 
infestation of bot 
fly larvae can 
cause respiratory 
problems, interfere 
with grazing, and 
generally weaken 
your livestock. 

Monitor your bee-
hives for mite in-
festations. Middle 
summer is a good 
time to decide 
when to remove 
honey from your 
beehives.

Plan to counter 
drug resistance 
to worms with 
improved pasture 
management. Keep 
livestock from 
grazing on the 
same pasture twice 
in a season. 

Keep water 
containers free of 
algae — a sign that 
the water needs 
to be changed 
and the container 
cleaned and, if 
possible, moved 
out of the sun.

Be sure to give 
your horse plenty 
of water as tem-
peratures rise into 
the 80s. A little salt 
in their feed may 
encourage them to 
drink. Provide fresh 
grass and shade.

Protect your 
animals from areas 
in which deer are 
common — one 
way to defend 
against the deadly 
brain worm spread 
by deer. 

Fine-tune the 
amount of grain 
in the rations of 
animals you plan 
to show in August 
and September in 
order to add quality 
to their coats and 
overall condition.

Prepare for August 
seeding of alfalfa, 
smooth brome 
grass, orchard 
grass, tall fescue, 
red clover, and tim-
othy. In the South, 
plan your winter 
garden. 

3 4
Plan to create 
“clean” pastures 
(with few para-
sites) by keeping 
some areas free 
from grazing 
for at least six 
months.

Keep the pigs cool 
as the Dog Days 
intensify. And let 
your horse graze in 
the cool morning or 
evening instead of 
at midday.

30 31

Today’s full moon 
increases the 
chance of torna-
does in the South 
and Midwest and 
an early hurricane 
in the Gulf. 

Keep your rabbits 
cool. Air condi-
tioning is best, but 
shade is a good 
alternative. If you 
use a fan, don’t 
point it directly at 
the rabbits.july

1 2

11
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In her suit of green arrayed, 
Hear her singing in the shade — 

Caty-did, Caty-did, Caty-did! 

Philip Freneau

Make and sell jam 
and wine from 
the wild grapes 
and plums that 
are ready to pick 
across the nation’s 
midsection. 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25

Seed late autumn 
greens and 
radishes under the 
waxing moon for 
October, November, 
and December  
salads. Seed  
tomatoes in pots 
for winter green-
house fruit.
Give your large 
gourds plenty of 
time to dry for next 
year’s market. Treat 
smaller decorative 
gourds for the 
autumn market like 
your winter squash. 

Today’s new 
moon is likely to 
bring an early 
end to the Dog 
Days of late 
summer. Light 
frost is possible 
now along the 
Canadian border. 

When frost hurts 
root crops, don't 
feed them to 
your pregnant 
animals. The 
frost can change 
the composition 
of the roots and 
may contribute to 
abortions.

Keep carrots, 
oats, bran, iodized 
salt and good 
greens on hand to 
invigorate bucks 
and rams as the 
breeding season 
opens.

Predation by 
coyotes typically 
increases in late 
summer. Consider 
marketing lambs 
and kids earlier 
before predation 
intensifies. And 
check your fences!

If you are market-
ing your spring 
lambs this fall, let 
them fatten up on 
forage. If you’ll 
be using them 
for breeding, put 
them on your best 
pasture. 

Today is 
Cross-Quarter 
Day, the halfway 
point to autumn. 
Cross-Quarter Day 
also is the average 
date for the stron-
gest cool front of 
Late Summer.  

Sort the best 
heads from your 
garlic crop (or or-
der fresh cloves) 
and keep them 
dry and ready for 
autumn planting.

Today’s full moon 
is likely to stimu-
late thunderstorms 
and the first major 
cool wave of the 
summer. Full moon 
often causes 
animals to be less 
cooperative. 

Today is Ecuador-
ian Independence 
Day. Reach out to 
the Hispanic mar-
ket at this time to 
provide lambs and 
kids for cookouts.

August and 
September are soil 
testing months for 
the fields in which 
you intend to sow 
winter wheat and 
rye, alfalfa, canola, 
clover, and timothy.

Late summer brings 
white snakeroot 
into bloom. Learn 
to identify its white 
flower heads 
because they are 
poisonous to your 
livestock!

Explore marketing  
to wool and fiber  
shows. Even 
though spring is the 
time for many of 
the biggest shows, 
some of the nicest 
ones may come 
in fall. 

Gather up the win-
ter squash plants 
as their stems dry, 
leaving about two 
inches of stem on 
the fruit; store in a 
cool, dry location.

Scout fields 
for late-season 
pests, for larval 
feeding scars, a 
sign of rootworm 
damage, second 
brood corn borer, 
and rootworm 
beetles.

Today is Jamaican 
Independence 
Day. Demand may 
increase for older 
sheep and goats 
up to 65 pounds.

Mum and pansy 
time is here for 
the autumn mum 
and pansy mar-
ket. Plan ahead 
for next year if 
you missed this 
market. And start 
seed for spring 
pansies now.
August is the time 
to remove the 
supers from your 
hives. Also, consid-
er requeening at 
this time. Always 
check for mites 
and disease.

The shortening 
day that promotes 
estrus in sheep and 
goats also changes 
the metabolism of 
humans, contribut-
ing to an increase 
in energy.

Elderberries are 
ready for wine in 
the South, and they 
ripen quickly in 
the North. Prepare 
syrup and jelly 
for your roadside 
stand.

Aug. 21 – Sept. 
18: Al Hijirah/
Muharram: This 
celebration of 
Islamic New Year 
could bring a rise 
in halal sales in 
urban markets.

Estrus cycling 
often occurs 
during periods of 
low barometric 
pressure that 
foretell storms. A 
barometer in the 
barn may help you 
tell the future.

Under the dark 
moon (now), 
plant your fall 
peas. Put out 
cabbage, kale, 
and collard sets. 
Seed the lawn.  

Hickory, pecan 
and black walnut 
nutting seasons 
have begun. 
Collect early and 
dry throughout 
the autumn. 
Remember acorns 
for your chickens 
and pigs.

15

august

26 27 28 29

30

Puffball mushrooms 
emerge among 
spring’s moist, 
rotting stems and 
leaves. Check the 
woods just before 
you go to the  
farmers market!

Buy paperwhite 
and amaryllis bulbs 
in bulk to sell in 
pots at holiday 
markets or loose 
at farmers markets 
through the fall.

Begin to think like 
a deer. Select sites 
or areas where 
seasonal food will 
be available for 
them. Cornfields 
and gardens are 
prime locations, as 
are groves of oaks.

Today is the 
Islamic feast of 
Ashura: This date 
commemorates 
the martyrdom 
of Muhammad’s 
grandson, Hussein. 
Halal meat sales 
may rise.

31

The major months 
of seasonal change 
— September, 
December, March, 
and June — are 
excellent times to 
set up a vaccination 
timetable for your 
livestock.  
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A prize of $5.00 will be awarded to 
10th, 25th, 56th, and 100th persons 
who send their correct responses to

Poor Will 
P.O. Box 431 

Yellow Springs, OH 45387
before the answers appear in Countryside.

If you have most of these, you are sure 
to make a go of homesteading — or 

of anything else you want in life. 

MARCH/APRIL 
WINNERS & ANSWERS

Allen Eberele from Hague, ND had the 
2nd correct entry; Bruce Henderson 
of Lilie, LA had the 12th, and Loren 
Gerig from Silverton, OR had the 
27th. So they get the money!  

THE PLANETS
Mars is the earliest Morning Star this month, rising just after midnight, 
followed by Venus. On August 13, Venus appears larger than at any time 
this year. Jupiter and Saturn are the Evening Stars together in Sagittarius, 
low along the southwest horizon after dark. Jupiter will reach opposition 
on July 14, and it will appear bigger than at any other time this year. 
 
THE STARS
After midnight, autumn’s Pleiades rise up from the northeast. 
July’s Scorpius moves into the southwest, and the Big Dipper 
dips into the northwest. The Milky Way is overhead, along with 
the prominent star groups of the Northern Cross, Delphinus 
(which looks kind of like a dolphin), Lyra, and Aquila.  

THE SHOOTING STARS
The Delta Aquarid meteor shower extends from July 12 and August 
23, peaking at about 20 shooting stars per hour on July 28 – 29. 
The Perseid Meteor Shower occurs between July 17 and August 
24, peaking on August 12 – 13 with up to 60 meteors in an hour.  

METEOROLOGY
The cool fronts of middle summer normally cross the Mississippi River 
around July 6, 14, 21, and 28. New moon on July 20 (followed by lunar 
perigee, when the moon is closest to Earth, on July 24), and full moon on 
July 4 may increase the chance of tornadoes in the South and Midwest 
and the landing of a hurricane in the Gulf region near those dates.  
The cool fronts of late summer ordinarily reach the Mississippi River 
around August 4, 10, 17, 21, and 29.  Full moon on August 3 will strengthen 
the August 4 cool front.  New moon on August 18, combined with 
lunar perigee on August 21 will likely bring early frost in the mountains 
of the West and a relief from the Dog Days in the East and South. 
   

THE SUN
Aphelion, the Earth’s position farthest from the Sun, takes place on July 
7, and the Sun enters its late summer sign of Leo on July 22. Cross-
Quarter Day is August 22 and marks the halfway point between summer 
solstice and autumn equinox.  The Sun enters Virgo on the same day.  

LUNAR FEEDING PATTERNS FOR PEOPLE AND BEASTS
When the moon is above the continental United States, creatures are typically most active.  
The second-most-active times occur when the moon is below the earth.

 DATE ABOVE BELOW
 July 1 - 3 Evenings Mornings 
 July 4 - 11 Midnight to Dawn  Afternoons 
 July 12 - 19 Mornings Evenings 
 July 20 - 26 Afternoons Midnight to Dawn 
 July 27 - 31 Evenings Mornings 
 August 1 - 2 Evenings Mornings 
 August 3 - 10 Midnight to Dawn Afternoons 
 August 11 - 17 Mornings Evenings 
 August 18 - 24 Afternoons Midnight to Dawn 
 August 25 - 31 Evenings Mornings 

PHASES OF THE MOON
June’s Wheat and Alfalfa Cutting moon wanes 
throughout early July as homesteaders bring 
in their first field crops. Then, the countryside 
becomes a summer wonderland of garden 
vegetables under the hot and humid Tomato 
and Sweet Corn Moon. Finally, the Sheep 
and Goat Breeding Moon begins the major 
breeding season of the year for these animals.

July 4 
The moon is full at 12:55 p.m. 
July 5 
Penumbral lunar eclipse visible in North America.  
July 12: The Moon enters its fourth quarter 
at 1: 27 a.m. and reaches apogee (its position 
farthest from Earth) at 6:30 p.m. that same day.

July 20 
The Tomato and Sweet Corn Moon is new at  
12:33 a.m. 

July 24 
The moon reaches perigee (its position closest  
to Earth) at 11:55 p.m. 

July 27 
The moon enters its second quarter at 2:33 a.m. 

August 3 
The moon is full at 10:59 a.m. 

August 9 
The moon is at apogee (its position farthest  
from Earth) at 11:55 p.m. 

August 11 
The moon enters its fourth quarter at 11:45 a.m. 

August 18 
The Sheep and Goat Breeding Moon is  
new at 12:33 a.m. 

August 21 
The moon is at perigee (its position closest to  
Earth) at 6:00 a.m. 

August 25 
The moon enters its second quarter at 10:59 a.m.

YSSUP  WOLLIO SEASON 
PUSSY WILLOW SEASON 

SUGAGINR SEASON 
SUGARING SEASON 

OILS  GNITEST SEASON 
SOIL TESTING SEASON 

INGSPR  EEEPPR SEASON 
SPRING PEEPER SEASON 
LIONDANDE SEASOND 

ANDELION SEASON 
LLOPEN SEASON 
POLLEN SEASON 

QUIMOSOT  SEASON 
MOSQUITO SEASON 

EBE SEASON 
BEE SEASON 

FADDOFLI SEASON 
DAFFODIL SEASON 

TEREAS TEKMAR SEASON 
EASTER MARKET SEASON 

ROCN  RRBOE  SEASON 
CORN BORER SEASON 

OURCCS SEASON 
CROCUS SEASON 
SAPRUTE SEASON 
PASTURE SEASON 

ADOT  GINGSIN 
SEASONTOAD 

SINGING SEASON 
LYF SEASON FLY SEASON 

THIAFORYS SEASON 
FORSYTHIA SEASON 

EEIWVL SEASON 
WEEVIL SEASON 

DPTLAOE SEASON 
TADPOLE SEASON 

IOELVT SEASON 
VIOLET SEASON 

NALPTING SEASON 
PLANTING SEASON 

countryside :: almanack
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PRESSURE COOKERS/CANNERS

SELF PRESERVATION  
FOR YOUR GENERATION AND THE NEXT

Designed & Manufactured  
IN THE U.S.A. SINCE 1930

DOES  

NOT USE

GASKETS
Visit www.aa-cd.co  

to find an online retailer  
or call us direct at 920-682-8627

Turn your backyard — no matter how 
small — into a sustainable and 
self-sufficient homestead for raising 
livestock and cultivating homegrown 
food! 312 pages

iamcountryside.com/shop
Or call: 970-392-4419

Backyard Homesteading
2nd Revised Edition

A Back-to-Basics Guide  
for Self-Sufficiency

Create unique home furniture, one-of-a-kind-gifts,  
& seasonal decor using reclaimed wood!

iamcountryside.com/shop • 970-392-4419

Rustic Birdhouse ~ Cute Garden Stool 
 Sunny Planter Box ~ Cozy Harvest Table

Fishing Rod Holder ~ Decorative Sled

ESSENTIAL 
OILS

Learn Safe, Effective 
Ways to Use 25 Popular 

Oils; Make 100  
Aromatherapy Blends to 

Enhance Health;  
Soothe Common

 Ailments and Promote 
Well-Being

Visit: 
iamcountryside.com/shop

Or call: 970-392- 4419

Best-selling author and 
herbalist Stephanie L. Tour-
les offers reliable guidance on 
using essential oils effectively 
and safely. This friendly, ac-
cessible introduction to the 25 
most versatile oils for health 
and wellness highlights the 
key characteristics of laven-
der, chamomile, eucalyptus, 
lemon, peppermint, rosemary, 
tea tree, and other popular 
oils. You’ll learn how to blend 
and apply these highly con-
centrated aromatherapy oils 
for use from head to toe. 

A Beginner’s Guide
 By Stephanie L. Tourles
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• Planting Supplies
• Plastic Mulch
• Drip Irrigation
• Large Selection from   
   Home Gardener or 
   Commercial Grower

VeGetabLe SeeDS

573-378-2655
Dept. CS, 18761 Kelsay Rd
barnett, MO 65011-3009

www.MorganCountySeeds.com

Call or Write For a FREE Catalog:

ADVERTISE WITH US!
To advertise in marketplace email

ADVERTISING@COUNTRYSIDEMAG.COM

877-596-0960

ROOSTANDROOT.COM

MODELS FOR 2-25 HENS    |    WILDLIFE & PREDATOR SAFE  
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REACH OVER 100,000 PEOPLE FOR JUST $60/YEAR!
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2020 DEADLINE: JUNE 16, 2020

BULLFROGS

CATTLE

DORSET

GOATS

HOGS

LEICESTER LONGWOOL

NIGERIAN DWARF

POULTRY

BABYDOLL SOUTHDOWN

AMERICAN BLACKBELLY

BARBADOS BLACKBELLY

BORDER LEICESTER

CALIFORNIA REDS

PYGMY GOATS

Idaho 
RANA RANCH BULLFROGS, PO Box 1043, 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1043. 208-734-0899. 
 <phrogpharmer@aol.com> American Bullfrogs 
(Rana catesbeiana). Deep soothing music on your 
pond. Purpose bred, farm-raised, hardy, and prolific. 
Free info sheet.

Arkansas 
GRAMYBEAR FARM, Clair Gorton, 1068 Sycamore 
Lane, Leslie, AR 72645. 870-447-2869. <gramybear@
gmx.com> Mini Jerserys. Fonnie Thoman Line.

North Carolina
CANE CREEK VALLEY FARM, Margaret Burns, 301 
Cane Creek Rd, Rutherfordton, NC 28139. 828-286-
0159. <dorsetsrus@yahoo.com>Purebred Dorsets 
since 1974. 

Iowa
D & E DAIRY GOATS, 2977 Linn Buchanan Rd., Cog-
gon, IA   52218. 319-350-5819. <rranch@iowatelecom.
net> Facebook: d&edairygoat. Alpine, Saanen. Selling 
200 head annually.

Pennsylvania
FOREST VIEW GOATS, Samuel & Lydia Fisher, 92 
McIlvaine Rd, Paradise, PA 17562. 717-875-9016. 
Nigerian Dwarf & Alpine Dairy Goats.

STOLTFUS GOATS, Stephen & Anna Stoltfus, 
1407 Beaver Dam Rd., Honeybrook, PA 19344.  
484-798-7326. Nigerian Dwarf Dairy Goats.

Wisconsin 
WHITE BISON FARM, Dave & Jodi Cronauer, 
5711 Karls Ln., Laona, WI  54541. 715-674-2287. 
<apache_jc@yahoo.com> <www.whitebisonfarm.
com> Idaho Pasture Pigs, KuneKune Pigs, American 
Bison, Gypsy Vanner Horses.

Virginia 
PEACE HILL FARM, Susan Wise Bauer, 18101 The 
Glebe Ln., Charles City, VA 23030. 804-337-3468. 
<www.historicpeacehill.com> Leicester Longwool 
and registered Angora goats.

LNL MINIFARM, Levon & Lynn Sargent, 663 Hulsey Rd., 
Henagar, AL 35978. 256-657-6545. <www.lnlminifarm.
com> <lnlsargent@farmerstel.com> AMJA  % Miniature 
Jersey & Lowline crossbred mini beef cattle.

Pennsylvania 
GIBSON FARM, Joe & Stephanie Gibson, Blairsville, PA 

MINIATURE LIVESTOCK

15717, 724-422-0304, <www.gibsongoatfarm.com> 
<gibsonfarm.steph@gmail.com> Nigerian Dwarf &  
Alpine Dairy Goats.

California 
METZER FARMS, 26000C Old Stage Rd., Gonzales, 
CA 93926. Year-round hatching. Nationwide shipping. 
Free catalog now, 800-424-7755. <www.metzerfarms.
com> Ducklings: Pekin, Rouen, Khaki Campbell, 
Golden 300 Egg Layer, White Layer, Blue Swedish, 
Buff, Cayuga, Mallard, Welsh Harlequin, White Crested 
& Runners(Black, Chocolate, Blue, Fawn & White) 
Saxony Silver Appleyard, Goslings: Embden, White 
Chinese, Brown Chinese, Toulouse, Dewlap Toulouse, 
African, Buff, Tufted Buff, Sebastopol, Pilgrim, Clas-
sic Roman French Toulouse, Cornish Cross Keets, 
French Pearl Guineas.

Illinois
CHICKEN SCRATCH POULTRY, Larry & Angela  
McEwen, 14025 Cty Rd 975 E, McLeansboro, 
IL 62859. 618-643-5602. <larry_angie@chicken 
scratchpoultry.com> <www.chickenscratchpoultry.
com> Coronation Sussex, Light Sussex, Lavender 
Orpington, Chocolate Orpington, Jubilee Orpington, 
Black Orpington, Black Copper Marans, Blue Copper 
Marans, Blue Laced Red Wyandotte, Crested Cream 
Legbar, Welsummers, Blue Ameraucana, Black Am-
eraucana, Rumpless Araucana, Olive Egger, Ayam 
Cemani, Maline, Silkies.

Iowa
COUNTY LINE HATCHERY, 2977 Linn Buchanan Rd., 
Coggon, IA 52218. 319-350-9130. <www.countyline 
hatchery.com> Rare and fancy peafowl, guineas, 
chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese, bantams and more. 
Featuring Showgirls & Silkies. Most economical and 
diverse poultry assortment available.

Maryland
DEER RUN FARM, Allison Rostad, 15131 Sixes Rd., 
Emmitsburg, MD 21727. 717-357-4521. <www.Deer 
RunFarmMD.com><info@DeerRunFarmMD.com> 
Day Old Heritage Chicks: Ameraucana, Delaware, 
Marans, and Welscummer. Show quality genetics 
breed to the SOP. Cleanest hatchery in the U.S. 
testing for MG, MS, AI and PT.

Minnesota 
JOHNSON’S WATERFOWL, 36882 160th Ave. 
NE, Middle River, MN 56737. 218-222-3556.  
<www.johnsonswaterfowl.com> Buff or White  
African geese. Rouen, Silver Appleyard, Pekin, White 
or Black Crested, Saxony, Black or Blue Magpies, 
Penciled, White, Blue, Black, Grey (Mallard), and 
Emory Penciled Runners, White, Grey, Snowy, Black, 
Penciled, Blue Bibbed & Pastel Call ducklings. Free 
brochure. 

Missouri 
CACKLE HATCHERY®, PO Box 529, Lebanon, MO 
65536. 417-532-4581. <cacklehatchery@cackle 
hatchery.com><www.cacklehatchery.com> Fancy 
chicks, ducks, geese, turkeys, bantams, guineas, 
pheasants, quail, chukar. Over 200 varieties!

Pennsylvania 
HOFFMAN HATCHERY, INC. PO Box 129, 
Gratz, PA 17030. 717-365-3694. <www.hoffman 
hatchery.com> Chicks, turkeys, ducklings, goslings, 
guineas, gamebirds, bantams, equipment. FREE  
CATALOG.

California 
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats. Ph 951-440-3605. 
Text 951-736-1076 debbie@amberwaves.info  
http://pygmygoatsglobal.com Registered African 
Pygmy Goats Established a 1982 Ship Worldwide 
from whole herds, hand raised bottle babies, too 
breeding stock we can assist. We work with a large 
number of breeders giving you one of the largest 
selections available. Lifetime Support, 5-Star Verified 
Breeder. WhatsApp. 

Colorado 
ROBINSON CREEK RANCH, Sandra Smith, 38 
Spruce Circle, Pagosa Spring, CO 81147. Ph 970-731-
2319 or Cell 940-781-3927. <robinsoncreekranch4@
yahoo.com> 

Georgia 
BEAR CREEK BARNYARD, Ricky & Renee Willis, 
1043 Bear Creek Rd., Moreland, GA 30259. ph 770-
254-1962. <grwillis@charter.net> <www.BearCreek-
Barnyard.com> Visit us on FB: Bear Creek Barnyard. 
Olde English Babydoll sheep. 

Virginia 
KNOLL ACRES, Roman J. Miller, 1491 Virgina Avenue, 
Apt 401, Harrisonburg, VA 22802. 540-383-0281. 
<romanjaymiller@gmail.com> <www.knollacres.us> 
Barbados Blackbelly.

Oregon 
SUDAN FARM, Dan & Susie Wilson, 32285 S Kropf 
Rd., Canby, OR 97013. 503-651-LAMB. <susdan@
web-ster.com> <www.sudanfarm.com> Closed Flock, 
OPP test neg, export certified. Border Leicester, 
Coopworths, Gotlands.

New York 
APPLE ROSE FARM, Breeding Stock PO Box 695, 
Peru, NY 12972. <mail@applerose.com> <www.apple 
rose.com> 518-643-2790. Cormo & California Red.

New York 
APPLE ROSE FARM, Breeding Stock PO Box 
695, Peru, NY 12972. <mail@applerose.com>  
<www.applerose.com> 518-643-2790. Cormo & 
California Red.

Kentucky 
MOCKINGBIRD ACRES, Sam Farmwald, 190 E. 

SHEEP

CORMO

DORPER
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Sullivan Rd., Munfordville, KY 42765. 270-570-3091, 
Cell: 270-537-4232. Dorper.

Wisconsin 
PRETTY PENNY FARM, Gerald Schulz, W8743 State 
Rd. 67, Plymouth, WI 53702. 920-536-3512. Dorper.

Iowa 
RIDER’S DORSETS, Joyce Rider, 1142 Lilac St., 
Murray, IA 50174. 641-447-2647. <ridercst@hot-
mail.com> Solid-maternal-type sheep! Registered  
Dorsets. 

Ohio 
FALLING TREE RANCH, Walter R. Threlfall, DVM, 
7012 Old Liberty Rd., Powell, OH 43065. 740-881-
4417. <WRTDVM@gmail.com> Crossbreds and 
purebreds.

Virginia 
SEEING SPOTS FARM, Kim & Lacee Gore, 
1496 Double Church Rd., Stephens City, VA 
22655. 540-869-5508. <jnkgore@gmail.com> 
<www.harlequinlambs.com> Harlequin & Mini 
Harlequin.

Ohio 
KIM ROOT & FAMILY, Kim Root, 3647 Havensport 
Rd., Carroll, OH 43112. 614-843-8453, <kroot53@
yahoo.com> Fall born, fast growing purebred ewe 
lambs commercial rams. Horned Dorest.

Missouri 
GREEK FARMS KATAHDIN SHEEP & SAVANNA 
GOATS, Mike Samaras & Vasilios Mousadakos, 
15115 State Rt. F, Rolla , MO 65401. 573-587-1168. 
<vaprak75@hotmail.com> <www.greekfarmsmo.
com> Katahdin Hair Sheep.

Wisconsin 
LITTLEDALE, Graham & Margaret Phillipson, 21925 
CTH ZZ, Richland Center, WI 53581. 608-647-
7118. <Littledalefarm@countryspeed.com> <www.
littledalefarm.com> Scottish lines, Cheviot Mules, 
Scottish Blackface.

Pennsylvania
LANE’S END FARM, Jan Motter, 12211 W. Rt. 
973, Jersey Shore, PA 17740. 570-398-2078.  
<mottersheep1@verizon.net> Oldest flock east  
of the Mississippi. 

Oregon 
CUNNIGHAM SHEEP COMPANY,  G len  
Krebs, PO Box 1186, Pendleton, OR 97801.  
541 -276 -6391 .  <csheepco@gma i l . com>  
Rambouillet.

DORSET

HARLEQUIN

HORNED DORSET

KATAHDIN HAIR

NORTH COUNTRY CHEVIOT

POLYPAY

RAMBOUILLET

ROMNEY

Oregon 
SOUTHERN OREGON ROMNEYS, JoAnn Mast, 
58221 Lee Valley Rd., Coquille, OR 97423.  
541-572-3094.  <soromney@wildblue.net>  
<www.southernoregonromneysonl ine.com> 
Romney.

Virginia 
B R A E B U R N  FA R M ,  A n n e  &  R i c h a r d 
Gentry, PO Box 147, Roseland, VA 22967.  
< s c o t t i s h b l a c k f a c e . b i z >  < r i c h a r d g e n -
try@msn.com> 434-277-8801. Registered  
stock.

Wisconsin 
LITTLEDALE, Graham & Margaret Phillipson, 21925 
CTH ZZ, Richland Center, WI 53581. 608-647-7118. 
<Littledalefarm@countryspeed.com> <www.little-
dalefarm.com> Scottish lines, Scotch Mules, North 
Country Cheviot.

Pennsylvania
LANE’S END FARM, Jan Motter, 12211 W. Rt. 
973, Jersey Shore, PA 17740. 570-398-2078.  
<mottersheep1@verizon.net> Our Shropshires are 
“Meat-wagons!”

South Carolina 
EBENEZER FARM, Eddie & Pam Martin, 3740 Hwy 
413, Anderson, SC 29621. 864-296-0454. <theebene-
zerfarm@gmail.com> St. Croix. Original breed genet-
ics and focus. ZERO worming. Unassisted pasture 
lambing, targeting twins weaned. Ram selection for 

SCOTTISH BLACKFACE

TEXEL

VARIOUS

SHETLAND

muscling and growth. Exceptional SCHSB registered 
sheep and select rams to sire F1 commercial ewes. 
Closed flock. Disease free.

Ohio 

ST CROIX

FALLING TREE RANCH, Walter R. Threlfall, DVM, 
7012 Old Liberty Rd., Powell, OH 43065. 740-881-
4417. <WRTDVM@gmail.com> Crossbreds and 
purebreds.

Alabama 
VALLEY FARMS HATCHERY, P.O. Box 2201, Muscle 
Shoals, AL, 35662. 256-314-2282. <www.valleyfarm-
shatchery.com><sales@valleyfarmshatchery.com> 
Cornish Cross Broilers, Freedom Ranger Broilers, 
NOVOgen Egg Layers, Brown Egg Layers, White Egg 
Layers, Bantams, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Guineas, 
and Started Pullets. We sell over 150 different breeds 
of poultry. Hatching and shipping weekly all year. We 
are NPIP certified.

Colorado
Waltz’s Ark Ranch http://www.naturalark.com/poultry.
html. Rare and heritage poultry, NPIP & AI clean. Sev-
eral Sussex varieties including exclusives, Swedish 
Flower Hen, Svart Hona, Augsberger, Isbar, Breda 
Fowl, Ixworth, & new breeds coming for 2021. All 
raised non-GMO/Organic. 

To get your copy visit: To get your copy visit: iamcountryside.com/shopiamcountryside.com/shop

BY TEMPLE GRANDIN

Temple Grandin’s Temple Grandin’s 
Guide to Working With Farm AnimalsGuide to Working With Farm Animals

Safe, Humane Livestock  
Handling Practices for  
the Small Farm

Award-winning author Temple Grandin is 
famous for her groundbreaking approach to 
decoding animal behavior. Now she extends 
her expert guidance to small-scale farming 
operations. Grandin’s fascinating explanations 
of how herd animals think — describing their 
senses, fears, instincts, and memories — and 
how to analyze their behavior, will help you 

handle your livestock more safely and effectively. You’ll learn to become a skilled 
observer of animal movement and behavior, and detailed illustrations will help 
you set up simple and efficient facilities for managing a small herd of 3 to 25 
cattle or pigs, or 5 to 100 goats or sheep.
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COUNTRYSIDE :: BREEDERS & CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING INFORMATION 

Display Breeders/Classified 
(1" & 2" sizes)

1x - 2x = $110 per inch, per issue
3x - 5x = $105 per inch, per issue
       6x = $100 per inch, per issue

We can help set up your ad, quote an ad you already have running  
or answer any other questions. E-mail us at: 

kweiler@countrysidemag.com or call 1-715-748-1389

Use pictures, logo and color! FREE Ad Design!

Countryside Advertising Information —
September/October 2020 Deadline: June 16, 2020

MAIL TO: 
Countryside Breeders/Classifieds, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451 

E-mail: kweiler@countrysidemag.com
Phone: 1-715-748-1389 

www.iamcountryside.com

• Please type or print legibly and indicate the words you would like in bold or capital letters. 
 

• Don’t forget to count your name, address, phone number, and e-mail if it is part of your ad. 
 

E-mail addresses & websites are two words. 
 

• 20 word minimum. Ads under 20 words will be charged $63. 

AMERICAN EMU ASSOCIATION, 510 West 
Madison St., Ottawa, IL 61350. 541-332-0675. 
<info@aea-emu.org> <www.aea-emu.org>

AMERICAN ROMNEY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION, 
JoAnn Mast, 58221 Lee Valley Rd., Coquille, OR 
97423. 541-572-3094. <secretary@americanromney.
org> <www.americanromney.org> 

BARBADOS BLACKBELLY SHEEP ASSOCIATION 
INTERNATIONAL, registry for American Black-
belly & Barbados Blackbelly hair sheep. Gorgeous, 
exotic-looking sheep. No shearing, very hardy, 
worm-tolerent, regularly twin unassisted. Bred for 
superior meat quality! Directory of breeders at  
<www.blackbellysheep.org> 

BLUEFACED LEICESTER UNION Of North America, 
Lisa Rodenfels, Secretary, 44011 County Rd 23, Co-
shocton, OH 43812. 740-623-0324. <info@bflsheep.
com> www.bflsheep.com

COLUMBIA SHEEP BREEDERS OF AMERICA, 
Charlie Worm, Executive Secretary, 507-360-2160.  
<charliew@extendedag.com> <www.columbiasheep.
org>

FINNSHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION, Secretary, 
Anne-Marie Elkins, 110 W. 6th Ave, #318, Ellensburg, 
WA 98926. <FBAsecretary@finnsheep.org> <www.
finnsheep.org> 785-456-8500.

KATAHDIN HAIR SHEEP INTERNATIONAL,  
KHSI Operations, PO Box 739, Fowlerville, MI 
48836, 717-335-8280. <info@katahdins.org>  
<www.katahdins.com>

N AVA J O - C H U R R O  S H E E P  A S S O C I A -
TION, PO Box 19840, Boise, ID 83719. 208-
562-1961.  <spindanceacres@gmai l .com> 
<www.navajo-churrosheep.com>

NORTH AMERICAN BABYDOLL SHEEP ASSO-
CIATION AND REGISTRY (NABSSAR). Protecting, 
preserving and promoting the BABYDOLL Southdown. 
Affordable yearly dues, registrations & transfers. 
Quarterly newsletter. BoDs available to answer ques-
tions. Online breeders list updated monthly. Member 
access to pedigrees. Association is active on social 
media. <www.nabssar.org> NABSSAR 

NORTH AMERICAN ROMANOV SHEEP ASSOCIA-
TION, Don Kirts, Secretary, PO Box 1126, Pataskala, 
OH 43062-1126. 740-927-3098. <admin@narsa-us.
com><www.narsa-us.com>

Purebred Dexter Cattle Association of North America 
(844) 732-2669 <www.DEXTERSTODAY.com> pd-
canow@gmail.com

ROYAL WHITE® SHEEP ASSOCIATION (RWSA), 
<www.royalwhitesheep.biz> Official Site. High  
Performance Hair Sheep. Royal White®.

TEXEL SHEEP BREEDERS SOCIETY, Niki Fisher 
Secretary.  2720 NE 25th Ave, Payette, ID.  Phone 
Inquiries: Walt Threlfall 740-881-4417.  <usatexels@
gmail.com><www.usatexels.org>

UNITED HORNED HAIR SHEEP ASSOCIATION, 
INC. (UHHSA), Association Office and Registrar:  
PO BOX 161, New Lebanon, OH 45345. ph# 
9 3 7 - 4 3 0 - 1 7 6 8 .  < u h h s a @ y a h o o . c o m > 
<www.unitedhornedhairsheepassociation.org> 
Painted Desert, Texas Dall, Black Hawaiian, Corsican, 
Desert Sand, New Mexico Dahl, Multi-horned Hair, 
Mouflon and American Heavy Horned.

US TARGHEE SHEEP ASSOCIATION, Mardy Rut-
ledge, Secretary, 8912 Saddle Red Ave, Las Vegas, 
NV 89143. 702-292-5715 ustargheesheep@gmail.
com<www.ustargheesheep.org>

COUNTRYSIDE :: BREEDERS & CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING INFORMATION 

Display Breeders/Classified 
(1" & 2" sizes)

1x - 2x = $110 per inch, per issue
3x - 5x = $105 per inch, per issue
       6x = $100 per inch, per issue
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or answer any other questions. E-mail us at: 

kweiler@countrysidemag.com or call 1-715-748-1389

Use pictures, logo and color! FREE Ad Design!

Countryside Advertising Information —
September/October 2020 Deadline: June 16, 2020

MAIL TO: 
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Phone: 1-715-748-1389 

www.iamcountryside.com

• Please type or print legibly and indicate the words you would like in bold or capital letters. 
 

• Don’t forget to count your name, address, phone number, and e-mail if it is part of your ad. 
 

E-mail addresses & websites are two words. 
 

• 20 word minimum. Ads under 20 words will be charged $63. 

AMERICAN EMU ASSOCIATION, 510 West 
Madison St., Ottawa, IL 61350. 541-332-0675. 
<info@aea-emu.org> <www.aea-emu.org>

AMERICAN ROMNEY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION, 
JoAnn Mast, 58221 Lee Valley Rd., Coquille, OR 
97423. 541-572-3094. <secretary@americanromney.
org> <www.americanromney.org> 

BARBADOS BLACKBELLY SHEEP ASSOCIATION 
INTERNATIONAL, registry for American Black-
belly & Barbados Blackbelly hair sheep. Gorgeous, 
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worm-tolerent, regularly twin unassisted. Bred for 
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<www.blackbellysheep.org> 
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Lisa Rodenfels, Secretary, 44011 County Rd 23, Co-
shocton, OH 43812. 740-623-0324. <info@bflsheep.
com> www.bflsheep.com
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Charlie Worm, Executive Secretary, 507-360-2160.  
<charliew@extendedag.com> <www.columbiasheep.
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ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

HEN SADDLES

BUY, SELL, TRADE • EQUIP YOUR HOMESTEAD • PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
JUST $3.15/WORD: 20 WORD MINIMUM • September/October 2020 DEADLINE: JUNE 16, 2020

(Approval of an ad does not constitute an endorsement)

POULTRY SUPPLIES

IInnffrraarreedd  RRaaddiiaanntt  HHeeaatt  

sweeterheater.com 
771155--665511--99775577

Propane and Solar Refrigerators/Freezers, 
Gas Lights, Solar Panels, Propane Ranges 
and more. Free Brochures. 1-800-771-7702.  
www.BensDiscountSupply.com.

MILLER BEE SUPPLY YOUR BEEKEEPING  
EXPERTS SINCE 1976! Check us out for all your 
beekeeping needs. Whether you are just starting 
out or already have bees we are here to assist 
your needs. Call us Toll Free: 1-888-848-5184. 496 
Yellow Banks Road, North Wilkesboro, NC 28659. 
Email:info@Millerbeesupply.com Website: www.
millerbeesupply.com.

BEEKEEPING

CATTLE

T H E  E G G  C A R T O N  S T O R E 
Modern  serv ice  and speed,  o ld  wor ld  
q u a l i t y  a n d  v a l u e .  O v e r  4 0  y e a r s 
of egg packaging and marketing expertise! 
Egg  Car tons  |  F i l l e r  F la t s  |  Beau t i -
fu l  Colored Car tons |  Poul t ry  Suppl ies 
C a l l  f o r  G R E AT  w h o l e s a l e  /  p a l -
l e t  q u a n t i t y  p r i c i n g !  8 6 6 - 3 3 3 - 11 3 2 
FREE SHIPPING on all cartons and filler flats 
WWW.EGGCARTONSTORE.COM.

W5SWL Electronics - Ham Radio, 2-way, CB, Hobby 
antenna connectors, electronic parts and accessories. 
www.W5SWL.com

S O O N  C h u r c h / G o v e r n m e n t 
Uni t ing ,Supress ing“Rel ig ious  L iber ty,”  
Enforcing “National Sunday Law.” Be Informed! 
Need mailing address only. TBSM, Box 99, Lenoir 
City, TN 37771. thebiblesaystruth@yahoo.com, 
1-888-211-1715.

COOKBOOK

EGG CARTONS

ELECTRONIC HOBBIES

FREE

CBD OIL and other CBD/Hemp Products! Hemp-
worx offers 250, 500, 750 or 1500 mg. Full spectrum 
0.03% THC or board spectrum that is THC free. Not 
all cbd oils are safe, make sure yours is certified and 
3rd party tested, like this one! Google cbd and what 
you want to feel better from or about. The benefits 
are endless. Get yours today with a 60 day money 
back guarantee even if the bottle is EMPTY! More 
Information or order at: www.cbdgoldendrop.com 
or text CBDINFO to 715-965-1234.

Stop Nighttime Leg Cramps in one minute. 
 Old Amish formula. See it at: <www.StopsLegCramps.
com>

GARDENING

HEALTH

MILKING EQUIPMENT

Visit www.PartsDeptOnline.com for great deals on 
new milking equipment for cows and goats. We sup-
ply to all size dairies. Call for a free 180pg catalog. 
1-800-245-8222.

Colored & White Meat Broilers, layer chicks, turkeys, 
lots more. Free catalog. Myers Poultry Farm, 966 
Ragers Hill Rd., South Fork, PA 15956. 814-539-7026. 
<www.myerspoultry.com>

POULTRY

POULTRY FEED

Worried about VIRUSES?
TIGER-X Black Salve Tablets work to help the 
body’s Natural Immune System to fight against 
virus symptoms. 100% Certified Organic 

Herbs grown in America by American farmers. A 
great preventative for natural health and healing.

TIGER-X PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 3602, Everett, WA 98213

1-800-909-4553

DUCKLINGS, GOSLINGS, CORNISH CROSS 
CHICKS, GUINEAS, PHEASANTS, 35+ breeds. 
Minimum shipment two birds, Nationwide ship-
ping. Year round hatching. Free color catalog: 
Metzer Farms, 26000C Old Stage, Gonzales, CA 
93926, 800-424-7755. <www.metzerfarms.com. 
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PRESERVING WANTED

WORMS

All American Pressure Canner, the only pressure 
canner that forms a metal to metal seal eliminating 
the need for lid gasket replacement. Offers large 
capacity canning to make pressure canning your 
meats, vegetables and fruits easy. Easy Cleanup. 
800-251-8824. www.allamerican1930.com.

Classic Sheds, LLC. Eli Huston, ph 715-316-3607. 
Wisconsin Amish Quality stock or custom sheds  
built to your needs, delivered and set up. Give us 
a call today to get discuss what you need! Serving 
Wisconsin Area.

CROSSCUT SAWS: SAW TOOLS, knives,  
firewood cutting, people-powered tools. Catalog, 
$1 U.S., $3 Foreign. Crosscut Saw Company, PO 
Box 7878, Seneca Falls, NY 13148. 315-568-5755.  
<www.crosscutsaw.com>

TRACTOR PARTS and more for older and antique 
farm tractors. Free access to thousands of articles, 
photos and technical info, plus our popular discussion 
forums. <www.YesterdaysTractors.com>

SHEDS

AUTOGRAPHS, BANNERS, POLITICAL PINS, 
leathers, baseball cards, sports memorabilia wanted. 
Highest prices paid. Write: Stan Block, 128 Cynthia 
Rd., Newton, MA 02459.

TOOLS

TRACTORS

backyardpoultry. 
iamcountryside.com

America's Favorite  
Poultry Magazine

“Raising Earthworms for Profit”  Illustrated  
manual for successful growing and selling -  
$15 .  Reques t  f r ee  b rochu re  desc r i b -
ing all our books.  Shields Publications, PO 
Box  669-E ,  Eag le  R ive r,  WI   54521 . 
<wormbooks@wormbooks.com>  <www.wormbooks.
com> 715-479-4810.

Order at: iamcountryside.com/shop  
Or call: 970-392-4419

More eggs, less work!  
More enjoyment for both the 

chickens & their keeper!

HENTOPIA

Create a Hassle-Free 
Habitat for Happy 
Chickens

21 Innovative Projects

Order  
your copy 

today!
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Pure and Simple. The Genesis waterer is 
easy on the wallet due to  simpler mechanics, 
but is still made with genuine Ritchie 
engineering  and quality. Have time and 
money left to start something new. 

Learn more at www.ritchiefount.com

Fresh water
without draining
your wallet.

Introducing
 the new
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